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I 

Preface 

During my stay in Newguinea of 40 years(l928 - 1968) 
with the exception of the yeaTs of last world war , 
ahd twice on leave to the hom~land , I lived in the Chimbu 
area frbm 1934 to 1968 , as Missionary of the Lutheran ~ 
LVtission . During this time I had plenty of time and occasion 
to learn to know the customs of the natives of this area . 
Even if it ·was not my main task to be active' ip this 
direction, yet every Missionary needs to learn and to 
know of the native cust6ms as mu~h as possible . 

During the years I have made notes and written down 
what I observed and now I ha~e tried to put these notes 
in order, and write thorn down . T' !lost of what I '.~vri te here , 
I wrote already several years ago, but I never dubli -
eated it . But now, living in retirement I intend to dub-
licate thls marerial and put it at the disposal of my 
coworkers , who still live in Newguinea , but who will 
find many things changed,.because time changes also 
the customs of the people.However by reading this , they 
~ill be able to compare the times'today with the customs 
which existed nearly 40 years ago . · 
This work I have divided into the following parts : 

Volt.!mo I: General Remarks 
Vol~ume IT : The Material Culture 

Volume III: Legends and Fairy Tales 
Volume IV : Religious Conceptions and Social Structure 

'(3eistige Kul ture) 



II 

The Kamanuku live near the Chimbu River . the Chimbu 
River come s from the Bismarck Ranges( Mt . Wilhe lm) 
and is a tributary of the Waghi River( called Nera 
by the natives) and f lows into this river a little 
below Eg~(Mission Station) and Kundiawa( Gove rnment 
station) . and then ~hange s direction several times . 
It ultimately flows south into the sea and is part 
of the Purari river . 

Kamanuku is the name of a tribe . The costums of the 
ne ighbouring tribes differ to some ext e_nt , but in 
most cases they are very similar or identical t o 
the ccs t ums of the Kamanuku . It is not possible 
to record ea ch little differen ce but oc casionally 
I may mention some differen ces . Therefore I have 
confined this monograph to the Kamanuku only , a t 
le\t most of the· time . 

I want to express my sincere thanks to Karl and 
Laurel Bergmann for reading ·this translation and 
making correction where ne cessary . 

I also want to express my deep appreciation to 
Ge rhard and Bernice Bergmann for all their help 
especially for the binding of t he se volumes . 

Th~ ~rawings of the pictures in volume II have 
be en partly don~ by Hilda and Noel Schmoecker. Many 
thank$ ! 

Mutdapilly M/S~l26 J 

Harrisville P . O. Qld . 
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1~ Some Remarks Regarding•the Discovery of the 
Inland of.Newgulnea. 

~~any people have lived for a long time und<?r the 
miscoL ~eption that the Island of Newguinea was well 
popu la ted only near the coasts and that the Il$land 
with it s enormous mass e s of.mountain ranges would 
have ha~dl y any inhabitants . That must, without 
doubt~ have been the impression if one looked from 
the coast, or from a· ship toward th e inland of 
Newgu inea. Rut it wa s found later that·? near the 
riveLs, especial ly near the springs of the rivers, 
very often a large population existed, even if the 
rivers came from the hi gh moun~ns of the Inland . That 
was no ~ only the case with the rivers which flow 
into t be Hu'·nggolf, but is was also true with the 
Waria river, near Morobe ; at the middle·and upper 
part of the Markham river(Azera people).This ob 
se r vation was later also·verified in regard to the 
ri 'Jers in the inland, eg e the llpper '-{amu, the Wag hi 
river and the Chimbu river etc. Similar observations 
can be mad~ in West Irian$ 

As may be known, the Lutheran Mission started 
.mission work near Finschhafen and a sister mission 
starte<;J. \Nork in· the ~'laqang area in 1886 and }h~ 
followlng yea-rs. Both m1ss1ons penetrated the adJaCent 
inland (hinterland) in the course of the years . 1Vorld 
war I delayed this trend 2 but ev~n then some pro
·gress could be made. 

In the course of the y~ars all of the Huonggolf 
peninsula was penetrated.Also the mountains near 
Lae and Salamaua and also the upper Waria area, 
but of the real'inland of Newguinea nobody had a 
true conception. 
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;he real motive and i ncentive for futther ex
ploration was, tha~ _ the congregations were looking 
for new mission fields . In the near hinterland 
(of Finschhafen , Lae , Malalo: r\1 robe) no undiscovered 
tribes were left and the whole -area was covered by 
mission workers( mostly natives of the Christian 

congregations) . Missionaries in company with their 
native evangelists made a number of exploring trips 
into the mountains , eg . into the upper Leron river , 
into the Ngarowaing river etc . The Missionaries 
Oertel, J~"eysser: Lehner and Jihers took part in these 
exploring trips . Peoples were dis covered nearly 
everywhere and evangelists were stationed , but no 
stations for Europeans were founded , because the 
responsible men were convinced th at the connections 
with these people could be kept by the stationing of 
the evangelists and by occasional visits of the white 
missionaries. Be sides that , there was no possibility 
of tranp6rtation to warrant the founding of European 
st2tions . ~Aeropl anes were unknown at that time in 
Newguinea . 

Further to the ~est , into the moun\ains north of 
the Markham val l ey , into the tributattes of this 
river , some exploring trips were made , and also moie 
to the west into the tributaries of the Ramu river . 
He re al~o some population was discovered but of the 
vast number of people in the highland no body had 
an idea . 

In the earlier twenties(l920) conn ec t ions were made 
with some t r ibes in the border m~ntains sou~h of the · 
Markham valley( south of the mission station Kajabit) . 

The Azera Pyople had some connections with the Bine 
marian . The missionaries agreed to utilize these 
conn ections . In JaAuary 1920 the first trip into 
this area was m~de . Three white mission~ries took part 
in this trip: F . Oertel,G . Pilhofer and J . Stoessel . 
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They arrived with their evangelists and carriers 
at the vlllages of the Binemarian . · These were at the ::.,::.; ~· : 

upper tributaries of a small creek , whi ch flows. 
into the Wanton river, which flows into the Markham . 
They were met very amicably· by the inhabitants. 
The goal IDf their trip was the Pundeo( by the Azera 
they are called: Punteba~a, they themselves called 
themselves: Puntewateno). w·1enfuey arrived near their 
villages a few days later, the Pundeo people met 
them with hostility. They had to turn back and the 
trip had t o be abandoned . 

I~ the year l92l missionary L.Flier/, who was at 
that time missionary in charge of the mission station 
at Sattelberg, paid another visit to this area .· He 
vis ited the area, where the Wampur ~eople live . He 
visited also several otherzvillages. He mentions: 
I~.<1erir , Omeshuan and others . In 1922" several evan
ge list~ were s~nt to the Binemarian .They built the first 
houses 7 but had some difficulties and had to leave 
the place t or longer or shorter periods and retreated 
to Wampur . Thi s station was firmly ast 3 blished in 
the year 1923 •· 

In 1924 ~nother trip was made into this area and 
it was found that a number of houses had.been built 
;::1nd -~he contact with the people was good~ J From Warn
pur connections were made with the Arau tribe(also 
c2lled: Ambesia) and \.vi th several others, .. 
In the y~ar 1925 an6ther trip was made. Starting 

at Wampur, the Merir, the Baroken and the Arau people 
were visited, and then they crossed the mountains into 
the Ngarowaing valley and from there they came back 
into the Ma rkham valley. 

In the year 1926 missionary L.Flierl penetrated 
further into the inland. This time he followed the 
Ramu valley further down to Garamari, then crossed 
the river and went into the mount3in; ;:~~h of the 
river, to es~ablish connections with the people 
living there. He was successful in doing this . 
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On an altitude of~about 1000 meters they met withJ 
a group of people.These lived in se~eral villages~ 
Their number may have been about 800 . The people 
were very friendly and were·willing to have some 
evangelist~ stationed there. Soon the . first houses 
we-re built .. At th at time nobody could have had any 
idea of the farieaching consequences o~ thejfou0ding · 
of this s~ation.The place was called Lihona . The popu
lation in and around Lihona was fairly numerous, but 
nobody had any idea th~t they were only a splinter 
of thejpopulation the other side of the mountain 
ranges. And nobody had any idea 1 that fuhese people 
and the many thousands on the other side oft the 
mountains had the same language~ 

In the middle of the year 1927 the first penetra 
tion of the inland proper was made . Up to now only 
the bordermountains had been visited , however im
portant that may haveJbeen. On this trip the missio- l 

naries L.F l ierl and W. Saueracker were the two men 
who made the trip with their evan9elists and ca-rrie1t·S. 
They went from Kajabit( in the Markham valley) to 
Garamari and from thero to Lihona. Then they crossed 
the mountain r~es, which are about 2000 meters 
high, many high~r~ and then went down the other 
side of the devide and came into the river valley 
of the Wa garinaG The missionaries thought to be 
in the Ramu river system, and only years later 
we could s ay with certainty , that these rivers 
belong to the Purari river system. 

This penetration of the inland was, as fa-r as I 
know~ the first one that was ever made by white 
people. They very soon met with a very numerous 
population~The river valleys were without forest 
but covered with gras~ and the mountanous terrain 
was thickly populated~ The population always rea-J 
ched up to the -forest , up to 1600 and 1800 meters . 

The visitors, who ~ere soon discovered, were 
greeted ~ith much joy. They had heard of them befor~, 
because they had conne~tions with the Lihonq people . 
It was aiso discovered, that they spoke the same~ 
language~The evangelists had already learn~ a 
good bit of the langu~ge , while li~ing in Lihona: 
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Therefore they had only littl e or no difficulty 
talking t o th~(people. The l~nguage they called the: 
kafe l angua ge. Kumano today). ~ snall now briefly 
mentiqn some villages and/or tribe names of the 
people with whom they came in contact on this trip: 
All names and dates are taken !rom the . book:"Unter 
iiiJilden ( 9-mongst wild ones) by L. Flier 1, published 
in 19~2~by: Diakonissenanstalt Neuendettesau,Bayern, 
Germany e 

Th~ 27 t h of July the t r aveliliers ~ere in Wayanofira; 
The fol lowed the river down stream until they arrived 
at the conf luence with the Yufurina.The y followed the 
river f u rt he r down and then c ro s sed it and ascended to· 
the l ef t onto the mountains:They headed f or t he promi
ment roc k ca l led: Shunebiga. in the vicinity of this 
rock they stayed several aays. Near and around the rock 
were a· numb er of viilages. They made cont~ct wi t h the 
people living there. Then they went bn in an easterly 
dir~ction and came to the Tebenofira. They st~y~d over 
night in a village called: Fulingka(l- 2 Aug.), and 
the n e ~t day they reached theJ Maapa peo~le. Next d~y 
they we re w1th the Punano(3.8.27)(Tut a ).On the 4th 
of Aug. they arrived at Aspui(also called: Barora); 
Here the evangelists had already built a ;mall house 
(comin~ from the other side, the Pundeo).The 5th 
of Aug .- th ey~ came~ to the Apin akeno (4 villages) and 
the YaurJl' eno . . A,g .·6th they crossed the middle Ramu 
river and arrived at Arauna; L.F l i erl mentions that 
he stayed tpere once before over ni ght,4 years earlier. 
I suppose he made a short tiip to this place from the 
namu yal ley ~ The 7th of Aug. they were at Baunamun 
and from the r~ they went down into the Ramu valley to 
Amari -~-

During t his trip they had discovered a wide stretch 
of the inland a~d had made contac t with many thou
sands of people. Many trib e s, which t l1ey saw but could 
not ' visit, a r e not mentioned here. ea. the Kainantu 
etc. Th ey e s t imated the popul ati9n which th~y had 
contacted to be between 8 and 10 000 people. That 
was a ve T conserv~tive - estimate, as was discovered 

several ; e ~ rs l~ter; Concerning th~ river system they 
were no t c~ e ar~Only . several years later we made me~ure• 
ments and - ~ o und out, tha t all the rivers they had 
seen bef ore ~oming to the Ramu, be longed · to the Purary 
river sys ~ ::rn a-
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I think it is just and correct to say that missio 
nary L. Flierl and the men who acc9mpanied him , are ~ 
the discoverers of the inland , at least of this part 
of the inland~ Other white people? gold miners etc . 
who came in a little later, made only short forays 
&nto the :area from the mountains or the fringes of 
the are~, but did not come in contact with the po 
pulation,'nor had they any intention to discover 
the areasaAlso at the same time a few government 
officers c~me to the fringe -of the inland and its 
population . 

In the following year(l928) another trip was made 
by L. Flierl . This time he was accompQnied by K,Wacke . 
This time they started at I\Jampur and went from there 
into the area of the middle and/or upper Ramu river~ 

The 20th of July of that year they were with the 1 

Sasaura people .- Not far away the Kundana people lived .
The Afunakeno villages they could see . The Omaura 
livea towards the west .- To visit them was their next 
goal . They were with them the 26th of July . They 
made contact with the ~era popul~t~on and went 

- ~ 

on the 27 th of July to Barabuna . From there they 
proceeded ~o the N0 raidora . July ~9th they were 
with the Tairora and on the 30 th of July they 
arrived at Apaera . On the 31 st of July they arrived 
at the Kainantu villages . The 1 st of Aug . they walke~ 
through the Kainantu area and arrived the 2nd of Aug: 
at Aspui; Then th~y decided to cross over to Om~ura 
and see the population between Aspui and Omaura . 
On the 4thjof Aug. they were ~ith the Apinakeno and the 
the 5th of Aug . with the Isonteno and the 6th of Aug~ 
at Apinapa. On the 7th of Aug~ they arrived at the 
Afunakeno vtllages and were back in Omaura on the 
8 th ot Aug~ From there they came back via Arau and 
Wampur. 

On this trip a good part of the Pundeo people was 
discovered and contact was made with them . The con 
nection with the area which ~ad been discovered the 
previous year , was also made. 

The ~undeo people were far more numerous than 
they had expected . The Kainantu did not b~~ong directly 
to them , but their la0guages are related ; The Tai
rora peo ple by long to the Viampur and Arau, and also 
the Bjnemarian people, at least their languages are 
closayreloted. 
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This was th~ last trip -missionary L.Flierl was 
able to make<Sad to say, he was a sick man and had 
to leave Newguinea at the end of the year 1928 or 
beginni~g of 1929 . He was suffering from pernicious 
anaemia.The caus P of that sickness was discovered 
about that~time and he recovered at home and lived 
until 197lci was priviledged to learn to know him 
even if only for a short time in Newguinea.I lived 
f6r a whil e in the s~me house as he did and learned 
quite a bit from him.We have to commend him for his 
zeal and untiri~g activity, and thanks to his trips 
our mission came in contact with the people in tho 
inland( or: Central highlands) at such an early stage. 

My first trip tJfouqh the Inlaps! 
I arrived in Newg uinea in the year 1928.It was not 
very long atter the missionaries had made their big 
discoveries. I lived .the first months after my arri
val at HeldsbachJin the same house as Senior Flierl . 
arid his nephew LeF.lie rl lived() I was there to 11 accl~
matize11, to lea~n to know land and people and to get 
fluent in a ~attve language 9 which I had started to 
·study at the 3Eminar for Africa ~nd South sea Langua -
ges at th~ Un }versity at Hamburg~ At that time I · 

·had marty occ&s ion to learn about the trips through the 
highlands r ~t th at time I had not the faintest notion 
that I should 1 i v e m o s t of my 1 if e in the in 1 and ·of 
Newguinea . ~ut even at that time missionary L.Flierl 
handed over to me some of the work there, even if 
very _small, namely , to see t o it 9 that the evange
lists, stationed at the various plac~s in the far in
land, should get from time to time some goods, to 
barter with( t~2degoods to buy food)~) 

Middle of the year 1929 it was again time to pay 
an other visit to the inland, to visit the evangelists t 
who were st~tioned there 9 and to explore more count~y, 
if possiblec ~t that time evangelists were stationed 
at : Wampu:r~ Dinemarian, Arau ,Aspui ,Lihona and Wayano 
fira-.~ 'liss ionary G.,Pilhofer was the leader of thy ex 
pedition, an elderly and very e~parienced missionary, 
who had made many trips through unknown country.I 
was privj_leged to accompany him~ 
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As always~ these trips were started from Finsch-
j 

hafen, because the Sattelberg congregation sent 
the evangelists and was supporting this work. With 
our boat we went to Lae and from there we had to 
walk through the Markham valley to KajabitG From 
there we went on for tw9 more days through the Ma'rk
ham and then the Ramu valley~ crossed the Ramu and 
went south 6p to Lihonae This trip laste~ from the 

6th of Augo to the 5 th of October 1929. 
We left Lihona and'crossed the mountain range and 

arrived at Wayanofira .. From there we followed the' 
Wagarina river and followed it for several hours; 
Then we went up the mountain range west of the river 
and a:cr.i ved at R.abana .. ThiS· plac-e is situated on the 
mountain r2nge and is the divide between the head -
waters of the Dunantina river( called that way after 
the Wagarina and Yufurina· have j oin;...ed) and the Bena-
bena ~nd the G~rfuga(Goroka) valleyoWe had a magnif ice~t 
view from that place , especially tow~rd south'and west~ 
There we could see several mountain ranges,e-g . the ~ismaiCk 
iismarck ranges , with Ml.Wilhelm; and further south 
the Kubor ranges with Mf. Michael( named later) 
and also towaras the east we had the Kraetke ranges 
clear in sigh+ o Toward the west 'Ne could overlook a 
good part of the Benabena river system and the Garfug~ 
(C;oroka) valley with their river systems~ which join 
further down(south) with the Dunantioa and other 
riv~rso All fhese rivers are head waters of the 
Purari rivero 

We left Rabana and ke pt a little ~ore south, not 
the route ou1 predescessors had gone, but about 10 km 
in a more southerl~ direction and then headed in an 
~asterly direction.The river we followedjwas called: 
Kamomont i na and flows into the Dunantina~ We followed 
the river for some time~ passed a number of villages, 
and then ~ulned sou·th and went up a mountain calle1 
Yankutega~. j_ ~ om there we went to Mc.<:lpa, not very far 
from the plate where the Kainantu station is today. 
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Then we went to Barora(Aspui) and then crossed 
the upper Ramu valley toward the Sasaura, but we . 
did not quite arrive at their place, but went to a 
group of the P0 ndeo people, who lived near the f9ot 
of a for~st(mountain) and are called Mameraing(Wa
meraing). Next ·we visited the evangelist stations, 
mentioned in the report of the previous year~ 

On this trip we had made contact with more than 
10 000 people.In part we had walked through already 
known country, in part we visited people in areas 
which had never before visited by any white people 
(Rabane, Witebe and the many tribes around the Mene
finka rock and the are:s west of I.rainantu, where the 
Missibn) stations Raipinka and Onelunka are situated 
today. 

My second Trio through the Inland 
My second trio through the inland was in the following 

year(l930) . This time another experienced missionary 
W. Plierl, was the leader of the exp~dition;(WoFlierl 

was the eldestjson of Senior Fliefl).The trip laste~ 
from the beginning of Aug. to the beginning of Sept. 
The 5th of Aug~ we were at Wampur . Our task was main
ly to visit the established stations of the evange
lists, but from Rabana we made a little excursion 
into the Benabena valley.We went ~own tb the river 
and followed its course southward c Going .dow:·1 from 
nabana we came over a flat area 9 where the Rintebe 
school is located today. By measuring the altitudes 
we established for certain tha t all the rivers in · 
this area are tributaries of the Purari( as the 
rivers in this a-rea .are lower than the Ramu and its 
tributaries) ·: To the w&·;t of Mt. Michael they brake 
through the ranges and flow in a southerly direction~ 

New areas were not visited on our trips in the 
years 1931 and 1932, but- I would ·.ike to mention 
that some missionaries from the Madang mission to- J 

gether with me made a trip from Lihona through the 
Benabena gap and then down the B enaben~ ~iv~~ valleye 
We l eft Lihona 
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and went westward into the mountains . There we vi
sited a number of villages on the slopes toward the 
Ramu, then crossed the Benabena gap ~nd followed 
the river until we arrived at Rabana.This a~ea had 
never been visited before, as far as I know~ 

In the meantime we had left the Finschhafen area and 
had established the station Kambaidam in the beginning 
of the year 1931. As Kambaidam was meant to be only 
a temporary station we went furt~er inland in 19~3 
and started the station Onelunkao 

In the middle of this year(l9~3) Missionary G~ 
Pilhofer and I made another tripoFrom Rabana we 
went to the Benabena river, crossed the valley and 
then the Garfuga( Asaro) river and went up into the 
mountains south of _ the Gcrrfuga(Goroka) valley .. We 
stayed in that are~ only for two days and then turned 
ea·stward toward Kttr . Michael , and came near the foot 
of that mountain . T~en we went to the Witebe aod to the 
the Tairora people.From there we went south and 
came into ~ regi6n with a moderate population, but 
plenty of forest. When we had waded through a 
swampy area we suddenly found the water(river) flowing 
in a different direction( sofar we h~d been in the 
area of the tributaries of the Ramu). 'Ne did not 
know at first where this ~ater was going to, but 
we came to the conclusi6n, that'we were in the area 
of the headwaters of the Lamari~ 

In the middl~ of this year the big expedition of the 
government(J .Taylor and the Leahy brothers) took 
placeland th~y went through the Waghi valley westward 
to Mt. Hagen ; Our mission headqu~rters resolved then 
that our mission should take up ~ontact with these 
people(area) furthet inland als?; 

The 23 rd,of Oct~ of the year 1933 we made a re
connoitering trip over the area, which we intended 
to penetr~te . This flight was made in a small -biplane 
( Foxmoth) and beside the pilot~ missi6nary Foege front 
America and myself were the passengers . We started at 
the Ka inantu airstrip at 9 o'clock in~the morning 
and flew for 3 hours over the country. We soon 
arrived over the Goroka valley(so far known country 
to me) then we flew over the mountains 9 not far from 
the Elimbalim mountain(northward of it) and soon were 
in t~~ Waghi valleyo We followed this valley up to Mt: 
Hagen . There we turned to the right 
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( northward) and flew over th6 Yim~ river system 
(formerly calledDoerferfluss). Then we turned east 
and shortly before Mt.'Wilhelm we crossed over to 
the Waghi valley again.Then we returned to Kainantu~ 

Now we had a good idea of the·extent of the inland 
and the task that lay bGfore us = A good part of the 
Central Highlands we had seen from the ~ir. Also we 
had a faiT conception of the population.Even if we 
could not ~:ee all the houses of tLe people we 
could see quite clearly the gardens, and.they too 
give a good indication of the population. 

Tb..e_exp 1 or ::=l to rv ir.iQ_iu:La.. .. J)H? WG .. s .. ier.n_i.n.Laud 
- in the ye2r 1934 . · 

After a shQrt time mission headq6arters asked me , ~ 
together with the missionaries J~Hcrrlinger and · 
l1h. Lechne:-r, to make an exploratory trip through 
the western highlands. ( It is called iihighland n . 
because the altitude is mostly over 1500 meters(5000 
feet) up to 3000 meters~ as far as the population 
lives) The L~1 theran ilissi9n in Mada.ng were also ~ 
to send 3 wh1te people with the necessary . carriers~ 
In Rabana we ~~r~ to meet.From Madang arri~ad t~e 
mlssionaiies F~Schoettl er and Foege and Dr~ med~ 
T. Brauno 

As I kn0'v'l tha t the first months of the ye<:~.r vvould 
be the rainy scaso~, and this could have brought quite 
a f?w difficulties~ such as rivers in flood(no 
briages), very difficult march i ng for the carriers 
etc . we decided to make the trio 1~ot before the 
beginni~g 6f May ; · 
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First we had to make the necessary;oreparations. 
~-'Je had to get t ru stworthy ca~rie::-s" :,ve had to buy 
enough trade goods and provisions and whatever else 
is necessary for such a trip.But by the beginning 
ot Ma y everythi~g was ready and t~e missionaries 
M.Lechner and JcHerrlinger arrived with their line 
of carriers over lnnd at OnelunkaoAlso carriers 
from Sattelberg and 6bservers from there: they 
brought along for me~ Now we could start.We traveled 
at first through an area well known to me and at 
the 13 th of M~y late in the eve~tng we met with 
the people from Madnng at Rabana~ 

VVe were now 6 white oeople and had 110 carriers. 
The socalled 11 observers

1

:
1 , elders of the home con

gregation had also to ca ~ry a load eacho At that 
time we had to get permission to travel in uncon
troll ed areas and certain conditions had to be met, 
such as: injections against several contagious · 
diseases(Typhbid etc), and we had to have 10 rifles 
(or shutguns). ' ' 

Our trip lasted 43 days., 'Ve had some difficulties~ 
Not that we met with hostilities, but some of our 
carriers qot sick and we had to carry them beside s 
the other - carqb(one hurt his foot badly and another 
had pneumonia). \Ve could leave nobody behind and , 
the re was no way to send th em backo The natives were 
mostly friendly~ but some-times they showed mistrusto 
I have found that it is alwavs easier to be the 
first'on~ in a new area,than'to come second or 
thira . One never knows what might have happened be
fore.One has to be· the more careful if others have 
already been therec, 

1Ve went from Raban2 down to the Benabena river and 
then crossed th e Garfuga(Goroka) valley and a few 
days later, about the middle of the valley we cros
sed the river and climb ed up the mountaL1 range. 
Two days later we were at the so~ings of the Maili 
river(also c alled:~arifutikatika) . Yere we met 
a large pooulation. Perhaps we 
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noticed it the more,because their villages w~re 
a 11 b u i 1 t 0 n the m 0 u n t a ins . s 1 0 pes ? s 0 they c an be s e ,
seen from a far distance. The mountains we crossed 
were e1bout 2000 meters high . and \/ere populated 
nearly to the top of the mountainso The villages 
were not iortifierl with 6iq fences, as they were 
in the c·astern hiqhlands .. \Tillages had often 60 
and morr~ houses . · ' 

We fo llowed the river dovvnstream. The valley is 
very narrow ~nd the mountain slopes rea~h down near 
to the river . "'vh ere the pop u l at ion i s not den s e the 
mountain slopes are covered with foresto After two 
days we l~ft. th0 valley and went westward into the 
mountains. 'e could proceed only very slowlycTwo · 
clays later we crossed the m6u~tains and had theJbig 
VJa ghi valley in fror~t of us .. A magnificent view" 

1N e went down into the v a l.l e y • \!\fe found a l a r g e 
population in this ~rea aOne day m~re brought us 
to t he Ch imbu river. rve arrived there the 22.nd of Ma y. 
Alre ady from the top of the divide we had looked 
out for a flat piece of lan' and we di~covered one · 
not· f ar from the westbank of the rivera 1',Je needed 
some flat l~nd to build an airstript for it was clear 
to us, thAt without an airstrip and ~ plane thei · 
transporta tion would not be possibleo In the vicinity 
of the flat ground~ which , proved to be suitabl~ for 
an airstrip, we found also a s ~itable place to 
erect the first station fo r ·white missionarieso 

We followed now the Waghi river vallev in a wester
ly direction and the next-day we met sam~ missio~ 
naries, of the Homan Catholic mission from Madang ~ 
Theyha~ arrived ~ few weeks earlier,ccming ovet · land 
from Madang and had just finished the first t~mporary 
house~ . · · 

Wr-; noticE;d . already 1, .. before 'file came to the Ch imbu 
riyer ~ that the peoplE no long e r l1_ved in nvillages 11 

but only in hamlets. It was that way all the way to 
Mto Yaoen. · 

. J 

Not far from J.f: tnj we carr.e t8 the Waghiriver ~ 
A fairly good vine btidge was over the river, here 
about 60 meters wide. The bridg2 was in~eniously 
built, especially for primitive nativeso We crossed 
the bridge and we went to the other side of the 
river( the south side) and went up s tream and a few 
days later our oarty snlit up, the Madang people turned 
to the right, we turned to the leftfto the south). 
The day after we stayed 3t a new settlement of the 
brothers Leahy; who were goldmining ~ 
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From there we departed rino went for 4 days in a 
south:- c;a sterly direction. We hoped to turn left 
and come"back to our route but we found that im-
possible. 0e were in the river sy~tem of the Neb idl 
and Kawudl.These flow south of the Kubor ranges and 
JOln later into the Waqhi(Purari) . The Yal ibu moun
tain we had for severai days ~t 6ur right'hand and at 
some distance was the massive ~.:!t . T<; luwer. The popu
diation be came spars:; 1 c:r~ we went vn, ·and we came into 
an a~e a of primeval forest, so we were forced to t6rn 
back.In t he main we followed the route we had come. 

~e had tra-veled through a big stretch of country 
and had seen plenty of people 0 :r~Je estimn.ted the popu
lation of a leas t 150 - 200 000, but in reality there 
were many mo:teo At least '1,ouble the numb er are living 
in th~t area . Sut we did not see all the tributaries 
and side valli~~ 2na we did not come into contact 
with all the people .The big ~uestion for us was now 
how to occupy this vast area. 

The founding of Ega Miss ionstation 

~e had report ed about our findings to our Mi ssion 
he ad quart ers and our mission in consultation with 
the sister mission in Madang made the decision to 
start 3 mission st?tions in th e newly discoveredJ 
area . Stations in between could be start ed later. 
One of the most important problemsto be solved was 
transportation. We were all convinced that without 
an aeroplane the problem could not be solved~ So an. 
appeal was launched to the supportinghome churches 
and the reaction was sportani ous and very favourable. 
At t he beginning of the fd-lowing yea r a Junkers trans
port plane could be put into servicen 
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The Qecessary preparations for the founding of 
a new station were made until the beginning of 
Septo (l934).IA the first days of' this month weJ 
left Onelunka.The missionaries G.~ice~om and G~ 
Horrolt had arrived to go with me ~ They were to h£:p 
to start the ~tation .at the Chimbu river and then 
proceed to Mt c H~gen. F or Chimbu Missionary Helbig 
would came later~Our carriers 0ere mainly evange
lists 7 60 young· and will inq men. 1·Ve did not have to' 
send them back. In the ev~nin~ of the 12th of Sept. 
we arrived at our destinationo We called the place Ega . 
The next day we started to built the first houses, 
but just as important wa~ to build an airstrip, which 
we started within a week. A suitAble piece of flat 
ground we had f~und near t he staiion, only about 
300 meters away.The 13th of Sept. we count as the 
foundation day of this station. 

The foundinq of ~elbena 

I want to mention here only in brief that the missio
naries from Madang come walking into the inland the 
same time as we did~ only a couple of days later, 
and started to build the s·tation Kerowagi~ about 
25 km 0est of Ega. 

Novo 13 th 1934 we left Ega( Vicedom, 4orrolt aAd 
I ) and proceeded west to start the second st~tion: 
I went along.because the road ~as known to me~ Nov. 
18th· we arrived at the old Mt . Hagen airstrip and 
camped there. For two days we walked thro6gh the area 
and on the evenina of the 20 th of Novo G.Vicedom 
thought he had foGnd the correct place £or an airstri~, 
We brought ou:c- tents a11d supplies to that place 
and started to build house~ and the airstripe The 
station was naned:Ogelbeng. I stayed there until 
the 13th o~ December~ On that day I could fly 
bac~ (2fter having wai -ced for more than a week) 
from ~il0 ge i ( a small air strip several km away) to 
E~a. 
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Scetch,Trips of L,Flierl, taken from:"Un1:er Wilden" 
published 1932,Neuendettelsau,Germany. 
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2~_Q e n e r a 1 R e m a r k s 

1. Geoqraohical remarks. 
The area which is populated by the Kamanuku is si
tuated south of the Bismarck ranges, .a6out south of 
the highest mountain of this range, Mt&Wilhelmo (The 
different peaks of this range are named after the 
names of Bismarck's childen, as is well known).The 
distance between the top of the dividing ranges and 
the area where the Kamanuku live may be in a direct 
line about 40 km. 9 but if one fbllows the road the 
distance will be at least 70 km~The Bismarck ranges 
again are only part of the central ranges which run~ 
through all Newguinea in an ea\-westerly direction. 
The &ismarck ranges are south of Madang and can be 
seen from there: and were also named from there(from 
cruising ships)~ 

If you look from Madang toward the inland you see 
first the mountain ranges between the coast and the 
Ramu valley 9 which are not very high, and then the 
other side of the Ramu valley the mountain mass of 
the central ranges. If one says the central ranges 
form one unit then one has to say also that in this 
unit there are many length and side valleys~ more or 
less big, long or wide. If one supposed that N~wguinea 
in forme~ ~ ~mes existed of two islands then the Mark
ham-qamu valley was an arm of the ecean (sea). The 
northerly island would then have its own ranges which 
run in the same direction as th~ central ranges on 
the southerly and big9er Island. The river vall&ys 
which I have mentionea, form in the south~ern half 
the central highlandso On the northern part there is 
not such a central highland( table-land or elevated 
plain).But I do not want to write a geography of 
Newguineao Therefore I restrict myself to saying 
a few words of that part in which the Kamanuku live. 
The ~amanuku are only a sm~ll tribe, living in the 
region of the Chimbu rivera 
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The previously mentioned Mt. Wilhelm, the highest 
mountain of the Bismarck ranges and also the highest 
mountain of the Territory, is at the same time a 
prominent divide between three river systems,namely, 
to the north the rivers flow into the Ramu(whose 
springs are found in the eastern highlands), toward 
the west the rivers flow into the Sepik, and toward 
south tbe watersJflow into the Purari.The springs of 
the Chimbu 1 a tributary of the Purari, come direct 
from Mt. ~1lhelm. 

If you look northward from Ega missionstation you 
will find three m~ountains stretch out west - east 
before the highest range of the BismarckseOne could 
call these mountains also spurs of the Bismarck range~. 
The Rivers flow mostly in a southerly direction(Chim
bu river) and the tributaries come from east and west~ 
About 3 km south of Ega the Chimbu joins the~Waghi A 

river{Nera), which comes from the area of Mt. Hagen. 
The Kamanuku tribe lives near the lower~part of the 

Chimbu river, but only at the western side. As the 
mountains run in a east - west direction, they were a 
barier for the main river, but about 2 km north of 
Ega, the Chimbu river has cut through the mountains 
and in the course of many thousand years has made its 
way through the mountains towards the southo There 
mighty rocks line each~side of the river, and the 
formation is limestone. South of the Waghi river is 
again a high mountain range, which is called the 
Kubor-ranges~and between these two ranges is the big 
Waghi valley. On old maps you will not find 
these ranges marked( as they were not known).As~the 
highest peak of the Bismarck ranges is nearly 4.500 m 
the highest'peak of the Kubor ranges will be about 
500 m lower. The hiqhest mountains of the Bismarck
ranges are covered with~grass and/or only naked rocks, 
far above the tree line. Not infrequently one can 
see the s e mountains covered with sn; w and ice, but b~ 
about 9 o'clock in the mornings this snow disappears. 
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The rivers of this whole area are springs or tri
butaries of the Purari river~the Chimbu with its 
tributaries, the _Waghi river(Nera) with all its 
many tributaries on both sides, also the next river 
towards the east?the Maili river, and then further east 
the rivers in the Goroka valley and eastward, no~ly 
to Kainantu, all these rivers join and form the head
waters( or at le ast part thereof)of the Purari riv~r 
which flows south into Papua and then into theJsea; 
I want also to mention thAt rivers south of Mt. ~agen, 
which flow south of the

1
Kubor-ranges, belong to the 

same river syst~m down -co Erawe and also· the river
system down south of Mt. Michael, the rivers of the 
Lamary - system ~ 

The country in wh ich the Kamanuku live is, as ~1-
ready said, near the Chimbu river and at a few tribu
taries of the Chimbu river. The Kamanuku live(viewed from 
Ega) in front of and behind of the first mountain 
north of Ega, mostly in'the valley between the first 
and the second mountain. Their land reaches, at least 
in part, down to the Chimbu river, The land just 
north of Ega has been disputed, because the Endugwa 
have been the owners of this part of the land. But now 
the Ka~Jnuku have been in psse s sion of it for more 
than 40 years. 

The Kamanuku live on the westside of the Chimbu 
river. Their land is all hilly or mountainous, most-
ly the slopes of the mountains, as there i s very little 
or no flat land between the mountains. Towards the 
Chimbu river they are very steep and rugged with · 
precipitous slopes, because the Chimbu has made its way 
through these mountains. If one stand~T the first 
mountain at some distance one has the impres s ion, ' 
th ~ t the mountains on both side of the river are one. 

But the water broke through 9 the precipitous rocks 
are witness thereof. 
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The first and partly also the second range of 
mountains north of Ega have lime-stone f~~mation. 
~~rther north in the Chimbu valley none of this 
formation is found anymore, but the mountains to
wards east and also the ones to the south are also 
of limestone up toward the south of the Goroka 
valley and farther. Toward the west this formation 
is only found about 10 km west of Ega and from then 
on there is hardly any lime-stone in the whole Waghi 
valley, at least~not on the north side of the valley, 
as far as I know. 

About 2 km north of Ega ,where the Chimbu river 
has broken through the rrountains, you will find a 
"naturalu bridge, big rocks which have fallen doWn 
and settled over the river and so form a bridge. 
The river is far below the rocks atJleast by nor~ 
mal waterlevel about 15 - 20 meters. 

The Chimbu river is about 30 to 40 m wide, and 
has a waterlevel of about 1 meter, but in flood it 
has often water up to 4 ~eters and higher and then 
the current is very strong. ~Vhere mountains or 
rocks are near the river, it is narrower but the 
current is more swift. J 

Everywhere where one finds lime stone formation 
there are also many caves to be found. Dozens of them 
are big enougn ~o that people could use them as 

• • J J 

hldlng places.Some caves run for hundreds of meters 
into the mountains. Some~were used as burial places; 
In some rivers disappear. In some cav~s you will 
find some kinds of stalactites. One day's walk 
southward, there are some saltsprings. This salt 
water trickles from below the limestone rocks 
and i~ caught by the people who work it into salt, 
which is then used for their own use and also for 
trade. 

On the mountains which are inhabited by the Ka
manuku, there is hardly any primeval forest left~ · 
At the slope~ of the mountains there is some forest, 
but not much.But further north(of the Kamanuku) there 
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is still qu~te a bit of primeval forest.Even if there 
is no primeval forest left in the area where the K~
manuku live, the region doesJnot give the impression 
of being destitute of forest.Certainly there are quite 
a numJter of grasshills especially towards the 11 valley 11 

and in the valley, but there one finds also we(ll wooded 
areas~ The reason for that is that the people the Ka-
manuku as well as the n~lghbouring tribes) used · 
to plant trees in their gardens as well as vegetables, 
which then later could be used for tinter and fences -~-

This useful custom of planting trees is at least several 
hundred years old, 

Closer to the valley one see$ many grasshills 
without any tress, es~ecially in the areas which are 
not , or are sparsely ,populated, or where the land 
is in _dispute by wars etc. One can also make the ob
servation that the population nearer to ·th@ moun
tains, or nearer to the forest, is denser than in the 
middle of the 11 valley;'. One may say correctly that :J 

the population has followed the existence of forest~ 
Injthe areas,Jwhere the valley is wider( further west) 
eg .- toward [l.tlt . Hagen or the middle Wag hi~ one finds _ 
very little population, but then one finds a lot of J 

swamp in the valley, sometimes many km long and wide. 
Further towards the north, where the mountain~ are 
higher and where the pop~lation is less dense,there 
is still a lot of primeval forest. The same is true 
south of the'Waghi river, or for the slopes of the 
Kubo~ ranges.The population lives up to an altitude 
of 2.500 meters, some higher~ But there it is COld 
and the vegitation is slow~ Therefore it takes dou91e 
the time and more for the food _to grow , and the peop
~e need far mo~e garden space for their sustinance; 
Ega is about 1.500 meters high, bu t that is about 
the lowest altitude in the highlands~ except near 
the Maili river (Chuave) and further south. 
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The C.limate 
Notwithstanding the fact th~t this area is close t6 
the aqua·tor, the clcP.mate is, for Europeans as well, 
quite agreeabie .- The explanation for that ts the 
high altitude. Jhe hi~hlands of~Newguinea mostly have 
an altitude between lo500 and 2~500 meters, as far ~s 
t~e people llve.; seldom do they live higher then 
3.000 meters~ So the climate is similar to the summer 
months in some parts of Europe.At~pight the tempera
ture is often between 10 and 15 ~ celsius, at places 
with high altitudes accordingly lower, and the day tem
perature is seldom higher than 30 ~ celsius: -on clear 
nights the temperature is often quite chilly, espe• 
cially in the mornings when the sun risPs and the 
wind com~s from a northerly direction. Rainy sea·son 
and dry season make little difference_in the tem
perature,jbut the coilile~t nights are when there is 
clear sky

1
.The humidity is of course different in the 

rainy and or dry season~ · 

There is ~ach year a rainy and a dry season, but 
they are not always the same . There are dry seasons where 
it is so dr7 , that nearly all vegetation ceases;j 
but there are also .socalled dry seasons where there 
is on~y little less rain than in the rainy season~ J 

In the rainy season it rains mostly in the after- . 
noons, seldom a whole day or more days continuous!~. 
The rainy season in tf:lis area is in the months Jan. 
to April.August and Septt- are called by some 11 the 
little rainy season 11 .~But the dates are not exact, 
sometimes the rainy season may be 6 weeks earlier 
or later in the year; Sometimes in the rainy season 
there are heavy fails up to 10 or 12 em in a day or 
within a few hours~ But normally there ~re also quite 
a few nice days during the T·ainy season without any 
rain: Duri~g the dry season there are often showers J 

and storms. Some "ra : __ . ~~ seasons 11 bring only ligh-:: rain: 
The rainfa-ll at Ega is normally about 220 em per 
year but in other areas and especially closer to the 
mountains, the rainfall is far higher 9 up to 500 and 
to 700 em and more. 
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There are often cloudy and overcast days, espe
ciu~ly in the rainy season, but there is seldom 
fog,except~the morning fog, when the

0
fog rises from 

the rivers, but about 9 otclock or 1 o 1 clock the 
fog has mostly lifted or disappeared: 

Compared with other area~ in Newguinea t~e humidity 
is fairly low in this areaQ The sea does not influ
ence the climate too _much in the highlands. The air 
currents from the sea seldom ~enetrate over the 
high mountain ranges,therefore a good part of the 
humidity is kept away from the highlands . 

Strong winds selaom occur 0xcept when combined 
with thunderstormse However now a~d ag ain storms uproot 
trees and blow a few houses over6In the dryJseason 
there is more wind than in the r ainy s eason e l•1o stl y 
the wind starts about 10 o'clock in the m6rning and 
ceases in the afternoon around 4 ovclock.At night 
there is very seldom any strong wind , except in a 
late tht.Rierstorm, which are mostly also only in the 
afternoons .. 

Now and again some hail falls, mostly combined 
with electrical storms.In most cases there is little 
or no damage done, but I have observed hailstomms so 
severe that hardly a leaf was left on pawpaw and other 
trees,and vegetables in tbe gardens were flattened. 
Several times I could observe that the hail covered 
the ground for about 5 em, but it does not last long 
before it is melted. 

1 

Earthquakes are fairly frequent~ but in most cases 
they are not severe and do little damage; But there 
a~ain, so~etimes they are severe~ up to strength 6 or 
7. VOlcanic eL'ruptions have happened in this area in ear
lier days, but as long asJpeople can remember nothing 
in this line has hRppened. I other parts of the Is
land there are still EYtu~Ytions and even active vol
canos( north of Madang) and volkanic ecTuptions have 
happe9ed severalJ times during my stay in N~wguinea , 
such as the erryption at Rabaul a~later the erruption 
at Mt. Le.f!Lington. In our a-rea we felt both, but only 
as an ear-t;quake ,, 
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The vegetation is generally prolific . The soil 
is mostly -very porous so the water can quickly 
disappear, b~t on the other hand it dries out 
very quicklyoBecause tQere is more rain tn the 
mountain areas, and it is also cooler, the hu
midity is also qrecter.The sweetpotatoes , the 
stable food in this ar~a, need near Ega about 
5 - 6 months to mature, but in an altitude of 
1000 m~ter hi?her it takes at least 9 month~ to 
mature.Because the soil is very porous it needs 
a lot of rain~·sut there is one disadvantage , namely 
the soil is drained and impoverished very quickly 
and fertili~er which is put on is very often just 
washed away. A_good shower of rain and ~ost of the 
fertilizer is gone; 

The flora is 7 as mentioned, exuberant , but not 
in the way that all the year around everything is 
in full bloom.There are of course many kinds and 
varieties of flowers, but there is also plenty _ot 
weeds.All is growing pell mell(or gaudily mixed). 
Also there are many kinds and species of trees, 
hundreds of them of which _we whit~ peopilie normal 
ly learn to differentiate only a few~ 

· The flora is exuberant, I said, but the fauna is 
scanty. In the grasshills there is scarcely any game 
worthwhile mentioning either animals or birds. The 
hawk is easely the biggest bird in this area and 
perhaps the wild mountain ducro near the rivers . Of 
the animals ~ostly only different kinds of rats 
can be found: J 

In forest area it is a bit better . The biggest 
bird here _is the cassowary~and the biggest animals 
will be the tree kangaroos. TNild pigs do not live in 
this area, but people know them as they live on the 
mountain slopes to~ards the Ramu river 9n the other 
side of the divide .· 'Nhether the wild pi CJ has been 
extinguished by the numerous population, or if it 
never penetrated into the highlands, I could not say; 
The f?ct is that none are here. Of the smaller ani
mals most belong to the marsupials or semi marsu
pials. 
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Small animals andbirdsare there in fairly big 
numbers, _all serve as 0ourishment for human beings~ 
There is hardly anything which is not hunte~ and/ 
or eaten, even lizards, beatles?spiders etc~ Beside 
the meat the feath ers of the birds are ~esired for 
decoratimand also the skins of animalsoAlso hair of 
many animals _is used to work together with fibre in 
strings, string skirtstaprons) e t c. Larger animals 
such as :pigs 9 dogs etc. were not originally in New-~ 
guinea but have been imported, some perhaps many 
hundred of years ago~ but they are ali domesticat~d. 
Vermin( noxious insects) is plentiful; 

Various kinds of snakes are knbwn in this area, 
but there is hardly one poisenous. ~~least I have 
never heard of a case where someb~~ ~ has been bitten 
by a snake and has died in all the years I lived 
in that area~ That ls of course different in other 
parts of Newgutnea . People here talk ~lso of pythons, 

really big ones.The first years of our stay here I 
often _heard people talking about that~ but I never 
saw one in this area; ~urther·south in the forest 
areas, there are some pythonsoin the stories the 
peoplejhave to tell,these big snakes are often men-
tioned. ~ 

The rivers ar~ poor in regard to fish.Except for 
some catfis~ and a few eels, there are only very 
small varieties, hardly worth mentioning for human 
consu~ption~ butJstill they are ca~ght and eaten: 
Ofteo they are only 5 to 8 em long.There are also 
crabs~ frogs etc. Rut as we are not used eating 
them , we seldom see any of them unless someone 
wants to collect them and asks for them;J 

Not~much time is spend catching fish; Very 
often i~ _one tries to catch fish, one is unsaccess
ful except at special times wheh the fish wander 
upstream, as for example the catfish seems to do 
in the dry season(spawning time?), 
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But to go hunting 5 especially into the forest area 
to the north, men liked to do often. Then they 
stayed awaJ for several days~ slept in huts 7 built 
for this purpose, and ate what they had baggedc 
Today not many go hunting anymore~ because there 
is other work to be done~ and money is earned 
and good meat for cheap prices can be ~ought, much 
more easely then catchi~it by huntingc Only the' 
peopl~ who live near the forest still go huntingt 
In regards to animal food some changes have taken 
place. Many items which were eaten before ~re de 
tested today o~ Often only little children stil hunt 
and eat the little 11 animals 11 (beatles~spiders? catter
pilla:rs etc~)~ 

2 . Th.g__ S g.1.tJ em e Ilt.§. 

I in t Et'd to wr i_ t e more in de t a i 1 about h o u s e s etc • 
in volume II,'so I would like to make only a few 
short remar~scThe Kamanuku live in hamlets and not 
in village s. But the tribes ~ciward the ea~t, only 
about 10 km to the east, live in villages ~ The Chim 
bu area i3 the borderline between village settlements 
and hamletso Right from the coast to here, coming 
from La e cr from Madang, people live in villages 
more or less differ~ntl; shaped and situated(hid-
den in valle~s near the ~iversr or built on moun
tain slopes) ~ In the Markham valley the villages are 
on the plain often near 0mall creeks, in ~he 
e&stern highlands of1cn hidaen near rivers(creeks) 
and in small valleys~Then the Maili river area: 
all of a sudden~ on mount2in ~idges and slopes. 
In the e aste~n highland villages ~ere mostly very 
heavily ±ortifled by strong fences and especially the 
entranc es to th0 villages, but in the area where the 
villages are bu3.~t on the ridgesJand slopes 
there ale no such fortificationso The open position 
seems to have given them enbugh protecti9n against 
a sudden attack of the enemy. As mGntioned? east of 
the Chimbc river the hamlet system begins.And the 
same kind ot settlement goes through the high
lands to MteHagen(and further?) ~ ~ostly one finds 
groups of houses, 3 ·J6 houses, which are built · 
fairly close togethero 
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Why all of a sudden the village settlements ce~se 
and the hamlet settlements start, for that I~have 
no explanation to offer. Acc6rding to CUstom and 
language the people belong to the same group. One can 

· observe that people living in hamlets ar(· 11 indivi
dualisticn t9 a cert?in extent, but whi:his primary 
and which i~ conseguence, or what is cause and what 
is s8quancel event?). 

As a new-comer one can be easely mislead, if one 
com~ to these people during the time of preparation 
for a big pig festival, because at such a time they 
build many houses close togethert for the whole clan 
and tribe, and also for the expected visitors. These 
festivals always take place where the tribe has its 
ancestral seat. Only if a tribe or a clan splits 
into parts will a new place be selected. The houses 
serve only for the duration of the festiva}s and 
afterwaDS decay very quickly.These are the festival 
vill?ges and not settlements for living in. 

I like to mention at this point, that in the area 
here, where the Kamanuku live, I noticed a number of 
plaCe$ whichiare very similar to the known dancing 
places at Mt. !·Iagen. The whole set-out of such a 
place, near the spot where theyibury their deads, 
the planting~of the trees around the places etc. 
reminded me very much of the Mt. Hagen dancing places 

(cult places). Only the houses for valuables I did 
not notice. In neighbouring trib~s of the Chimbu 
area there are little houses at such places in which 
stones, used for cultic purposes, are~kept, stones 
thought to be loaded with magic power. Vfuat influences or 
connections exist here, I can not say, but I know 
th~t today these places are outiof use and have never 
been used for the last 50 years. Would this be influences 
from the west, or were there similar customs here 
which have been abandoned? The people I questioned 
about this could not give any .explanation, and they' 
themselves did not know the meaning of these places. 
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About housebuilding, clothing, gardens,weapons etc: 
I shall report more in volume II of this monograph • . 
Of ·the gardens I want only to say that they are, if 
the ~rea is flat enough, made in chessboard pattern, 
not 9nly gardens for single persons and single fami
lies, but normally gardens for the whole group or 
clan.The gardens are fe9ced in, mainly to keep out the 
pigs, which roam around free, and then also to pro
tect .them against theft. 

3.Remarks concerning the Prehistorx 
To say or to discover anything of the prehistory of 
the Chimbu people( and also of other peopChe in New
guinea) is very difficult . One can presume, but any-
thing certain is hard to sayJbecause there are no 
written reports or documents.Houses etc. were always 
of material that does not last long(wood and grass), 
and after a _while nothing is left. Findings in caves 
are sometimes claimed to have been made, but is was 
found later, that they were all of later dates. Also 

made 

A 

legends and fairy tales do not give much information. 
Questions such as: How did the now existing population c ._:. 

come into this area? Which way did they come? How long 
has the now existing population been here? Has there 
been any population before them which has vanished 
somehow? Such and similar questions arise from time 
to time but until now nobody has found a certain and 
conclusive answer to such questions. One can hardly 
doubt that the now existing population has been here 
for many hundreds of years, apart from little migra-
tion or displacements. But from where did they origi• 
nally come? It is a fact that the most populated 
areas in Newguine~ are often found at the upper 
courses of rivers, but not'all upper courses of ri-
vers are densely populatrd.That holds . true in the 
Finschhafen area,the Finlsterre mountains,the Balim 
valley in We-st Irian etc. Why that is, 
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and why so~e rivers have a big population and others 
have next to none, or are at least sparsely populated, 
I cannot answer. Is it only coincidence that none 
have come to the empty v~lleys? Sometimes climatic 
conditions may be the c.ause(malaria etc) but notal-
ways • . 

From where the present-day population has immi
grated,this qu~stion I have to leave open~Did they 
come from east, or from the south ~r from the north? 
It is possible that they came from any of these direc
tions, but : if they came from south, it is hardly 
understandable why wide areas to the south are sparse
ly populated or not at all. One finds furtber south 
also a nopulation thatheslittle relation with the 
Chimbu pepple, in regard to living customs, house
building, makit'lg gardens, in language etc .. - Also there 
are - _ _ very J fel~ trade connections with the area . 
farther south • Also the other dlrectlons nave thelr 
pros and cons; Later movements~ which can -be traced, 
have mostly taken place from east to west, as far 
as I could find out.So e people still know that their 
grandparents or great~grandparents have mi~rated from 
such and such a place.But this affects only small 
groups of dozens or several hundred people~A certain 
movement one may also notice in the way that the popu
lation followed the forest( cut more down and made gar
dens etc) •. And when they made gardens the settlements 
were often a-1 so changed~-

Has thGre been a population here before the present 
one? There are indications of that.ThGre are tor example 
the many mortars and pestels, stQne clubs etc. which 
are found everywhere in the highlands. But such fin<;lings 
are not restricted to this area, as similar findings 
have been recorded for example around Finschhafen; 
in the Markha~ valley etc. But it is striking that 
such stones are found so snumerously in many are~s 
of the central highlands. 
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I have se en quite a number of these· mortars and 
other ctone implements from other parts of Newguinea, 
but Db-where -in such numbers ~sin the _cen}ral high- _ 
lands.Ston~s, which have most probably served as wea
pons, such as different kinds ot clubs, eg. starclubs, 
disk~clu~s, pineapple-clubs etc. 9r mortars and pestl2§ 
with many decoration? have been found in the whole in
l and, and also in the Chimbu area~Today one sees not 
many of the~ anymore~- - Th at these stone . implements 
were made by human hands and that they were used once 
upon a time, should be without any doubt, even if the 
natives are convinced and assert'that the ~ncestors made 
them and s ent them down to earth.That only shows that 
nobody of them today l<l1ows who used them and for what 
purpose they were made ; Today such implements~are used 
by a number of t~ibe s only for magic purposes. But all 
the peo0le, even the quite old ones which I questioned 
about the stones, asserted th at they did not know who 
made them, but were convinced that they were of super
natura'! origin. 

But if we s ay that anoth~r group of people has lived 
here before the present-day people came into the area, 
how is it to be explained, that nothing of the culture 
of this old people has survived, · that nothing has co~e 
to the next group of population? N0 rmally it happens, 
even if most males are killed in warfar that some 
m~n, and especially women and childrenjshould have sur
vlved and kept at least some of their old c~ture~ 
It seems as if here is an absolute gap., VJho made these 
stone implements and for what purpose have these mor• 
tars and pestels be~n used? 

J J 

As far as I know only the tribes of the socalled 
Kuk akutastill have the stone clubs etc; as weapons; 
And they are in some respect ne i ghbouring tribes of the 
people in the eastern highlands e Sut only the~e are known 
to me of the people who live in the vicinity 
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not of the Kamanuku, but · · ·. not to far away 
from the tribes south of Kainantu.~he Kamanuku did 
not venerate these stones but people of neighbo~ring 
tribes did, such as the Sinesina, Dom Diga etc;Ihey 
are convinced that they · are full of magic power J. Y . • • 

perha?s because they believe that the spirits ot 
the . ancestors have made them and sent them down to 

J 

earth.Later in volume IV I intend to say a few 
word~ more about these stones~ 

It is true at some . places in this area' and far 
more towards the west, not far from Mt.Hagen; even 
today stones are worked into tools, especially into 
stone axes.These sto8eaxes~ or the blades of them 
are still made today, but most of them were for 
decorative purposes, at least the better ones, and ~ 
were carried on the occasion of dances and .. festivals:· 
They could of course be used in fights too. But I 

have never heardiof anybody Who has ever made mor
tars and pestles.Also stone clubs were ne~er used 
in this ~rea as far as people do remember. 

To say anything fina-l in these directions is im
possible, as no evidence is at hand to prove it: 
Everything is still in the dark and seems to stay 
there. At best one can make a hypothetical assertion; 

4 The Kamanuku Tribe 

Kamanuku is the name of the tribe ~hose culture I 
intend to describe in this monograph o Here and again 
I may ~ake a glance into the culture of neighbouring 
tribes~ They haye very much in common with the Kama
nuku, but in single customs they may differ:-The 
tribe is a unit, above which no unit existsc Each 
tribe is di vid.ed into several· groups, which I intend 
to call clans.In the KamanukG language these units 
are called tambuno or ombuno. These clans are again 
subdivided into families: J 

The Kamanuku tribe co~prises about 3000 people: 
It is only a small tribe.The area which is inhabited 
by them would hardly be more than 20 qkm:. 
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The Kamanuku live north of our station Ega. The 
land on which the station ~as built belonged for
merly to the Endugwa tribe. But already when we 
arrived here in the year 193~ the Kamanuku had the 
Endugwa beaten and chased from their ground here, 
and taken it into possessionn The Endugwa did not 
give up their claim for this . land and about some 
areas north of Ega , even now, after 40 years , there 
are som~ disputes about the land( not about the 
station, as that is bought by the government and 
we have it as a lease), but the Kamanuku have al
ways been in possession of this area ever since~ 
In r eality this . land(station) was more or less 
"no-man's-land 11 , as the parties were still fighting 
now and again at that time;The Kamanuku had made 
gardens,especially on the place of the first airstrip 
but they had no houses here. There were only two 
or three houses at the edge of th~,airstrip today 
but only a few old people lived in them and that 

were perhaps 11 in -betweenU peoplen,. The Endugwa
tlad been displaced and were living at Mirani ~ 

Per~aps th ar~ was also another reason for the 
11 no-man's-land 11 .We were told that this land was 
11 spirit-landll and if anyone should sleep here he 
would get s ick and soon had to ?ie . Th~t was per-
haps one of the reasons why they were only too 
willing to let us h~ve the land. The real reason 
for this Wffs, that we found anopheles( mosquito~s ) 
and soon aiscovered that malaria was here alreaay 
before we came, but only in the low lying areas~ 

The land, ·which is inhabited by the Kamanuku is 
mountainfand and more or less high hills . There 
are two mountains in their region and in between is 
a valley.The mountain north of Ega has still some 
trees near the top Jbut at the northside there is 
only grass(gardens~.The mountains run in an ea~t
west direction and are spurs of the Bismarck ranges. 
Between the two mountains is the Chimga river, 
which flows into the Chimbu rivers The mountains 
are about 500 to 700 meters higher than our sta
tion is; 
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The Kamanuku trib~ can be subdivided at first~ 
rhnto two groups,the Umbaneku and the Sumbaiku. 
The name Umbaneku one hears seldom but the more 
the other name,Sumbaiku.These two groups are sub
divided into the following clans: 

Ambaneku Sumbaiku 
Okondie 
Awakane 
Endugakane 
Bomaikane 
Siambugla 

Uglokane 
Uruwaglkane 
Gawamo 

These 5 clans of the Umbaneku form a certain 
unity or in oih~r words 2re more closely related 
to each other, and on the other hand the three clans 
of the Sumbaiku. 

The clans are again subdivided as follows : 

Okondie: 

Awakane: 

Endugakane: 

Bomaikane: 

Siambugla: 

Garuwaikane 
Mitnandekane 
Pakaku 
Kimaku 
Moglbakawamo 
Awaukakane 
TomulJgoka 
Oltokane 
Domkane 
Murumbakane 
D ~:kekane 

M.tnandekane 
Endugakane 
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The Sumbaiku with their three clans have the 
following subdivision: 

Uglokane: Pandenakane 

Urumakane: 

Gavvamo : 

Embiramekane 
Genakane 
Koinmandaku 
Kuglamebaundonem 

Konodukukane 
Kurumbayounem 

Each of these groups ~onsis ts of several families. 
Each of the se small group may have its own menhouse, 
or even more than one, accord i ng to the number of the 
families who be? long to them, but several groups may 
also haVG only one menhouse, or people of different 
groups may partly live in this 1 partly in tnat men
house , together with men of other groups, eg . of 
grou~ AJ some? may live with group B and others with 
group C. Also not C?veryone of t~Gse small groups has 
a place of their own for the pig festivals, but 
mostly several groups togethercJSb the Okondie have 
their pig festivals at Uru -Pare.Of the Endugakane some 
go to KurU!J1Uku and others to Wagl .The Awakane have 
their place at SiDgere together with the Kimaku 
Pakeku etc . 

Thes~ clans deem themselves more or less closely 
related.That comes into the open at marriages.Basically 
the ruleJis exogamie, not for the tribe, but for ~ 
the ci ano People of the same clan cannot marry each 
other, but they may marry som<?body _of the same tribe . 
Here the relation to the tribe is ~ecisive and not 
11 blood- relationship 11 in our sense .. A bloud rela
tionship amongst the pa'rtners who marry each other 
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hardly ever exists ~ ,seldom even that two girls 
are married into th~ same clan from the same place 
within a short time~ That a man marrie~ two sisters 
of the same clan I have never observed~ 

Also some clans are more closely related to each 
other than others. Of the Okondie nobody may marry 
a girl of the Awakane clan and vise versa 9 out to 
marry women of the other clans is permittedo What 
is the rule for the Okondie and the Awakane is also 
true of the Endugakane and the Bomaikane. With all 
the other clans of the same tribe women and/or girls 
may be exchaged for mirriage, or in other words :With 
them marriages were not prohibited~ 

This close relationship betwe~n the clans can also 
be observed in other re~pects?eg. How disputes or 
quarrels are dealt with.Because these clans feel more 
or less their close rel ?tionshmp and because this 
unity almost always takes into condideration the 
manpower(fighting men), and as disputes and qu~i±els 
happen not only in their 0wn clan but also in their 
own families, these disputes were normally settled in 
bloodless ways, or ~ i ? it came to a fight 1 then sel
dom people were killed, hut only wounded and then soon 
the differences were s ettled by exchange of presents 
of one party to the other o 

In such fights usually no bows and arrows were used 
nor spears and axes, but they'took sticks and cudgels 
(Spanish reed) or fence posts. It was more difficult 
to settle if disputes and quarrels were between clans 
who were not so 11 closely 11 related "eg$ between the • .. 
Okondie and the Sumbaiku. If they had a dispute 
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it counted more heavily and not infrequently a-
war had to settle the dispute, which could last 
for weeks and months~Rut even here the relationship 
was felt so strbngly that after a while both sides 
asked for peace.They were people of the s~me tribe 
and }hey knew that, and acted accordingly~ Enmity 
between ~eople of other tribes lasted nearly for 
ever, whlch does not mean that they were always 
fightingo 

But not only women and girls of the noighbouring 
clans were marrie~, but also from other tribes in 
the neighbourhoodc It is true thgre were often fights 
of one tribe with the other, but ~he women of the 
tribes there was also mostly a connection with them, 
and when the conn~ction was broken. these women were 
the ones who made the first steps for a new and 
friendly relation. But not only for this reason were 
women sought in marriage, but especially for good 
trade relations with other peopleo The more women 
of the oth~r tribes, the more connection was be
tween them~ In the case of a fight the women of the 
other tribes wele in'no danger and no suspicion 
was thrown upon them~They belonged by marriage to 
the clan of the husbands, but they had always some 
connections 0ith the clan or tribe in which they 
had grown up. 

Some ofj the women of the Okondie ~re from:Endugwa, 
Naruku,Gena,Kewanduku,YoDgU~ugl, Dika,Siambuka,Waugla 
and others~ 

Of the Sumbniku I wrote down the names of the 
married men.to see from where they had ma~ried 
their ~omen"Of 46 mon 19 had married ~irls of 
the Kamanuku tribe and 27 women were from other 
tribes. It would be a6out the same ratio with the 
other clans or tribes0 One may sayjthat about half 
of the VI/Omen are from other tribes. 
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The Kamanu~u live in hamlets and have there their 
family houses~ namely houses for th~ir women and 
children(and pigs), but the men have besides the 
family houses also their men-houseso It may be men
tioned here tha~ if a man had more than one wifeJhe 
had the family houses never at the same place, but 
mostly far apart, for each wife a separate houseo 
In tne menhouses the men sleep and also the bigger 
boys.Whe women with their children and growing 
girls(and their pigs) live in the family housesc 
Each one of the before mentioned clans have several 
menhouses for example the: 

Okondie have 7 menhouses,the 
Awakane have 4 menhouses,the 
Endugakane have 7 menhouse~ithe 
Bomaikane have 7 menhouses,and the 
Siambugla have 5 menhouseso 

The subivision of the Sumbaiku have altogether 16 
menhouseso The bordertribes of the Kama~uku are: 

The Endugwa, they live south of themoThe 
Naruku , they li~e farther west in the Waghi 

valley. The 
Gena, they live north and nortwest near the 

mountains 9 The 
Kewanduku, they live ~ast, the other side of 

the Chimbu. The 
Yoijgumugl, they live east, the other side 

of the Chimbu river and in the 
next valley north? in the Kui river 
valley 9 a tributary of the Chimbu • 

And then close behind the [.1dugwa toward south live the 
Dom - Diga. 

All these tribes and many othe~ are very simila~ 
to the Kamanuku in their customs and manner of lif~. 
Also the language of some of them is like the Kamanuku 
language(Kuman), others have dialectic differences~ 
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Alili these just mehtioned tribew are also subdi
vided in clans etc.I just want to mention that, 
not to give much more details 9 but only one example 
and that may suffice: 

The Endugwa: Tor)giaku 
Ta r]gig lku 
Guandi 
Eglku etc. 

And some subdi ~.,.i sions: 

Taiku 
Karawaglku 
Guandi akai 
Gegel]gi kogl syT)gwa 
Buruglku 
Mandaglku etc. 

If you ask ~ Kamanuku man he is able to give you ~11 
the details. He knows all that. Perhaps because his 
mother came from there or because his father or uncle 
has trade relations with them, or because of a dis
pute or a fight, or there are still some claims to 
be made, c~ because he visited pig festivals and 
has still someJobligations to Som e of the men in 
th at tribe etc . 

. As already mentioned , all these neighbouring 
tribes were most of the time in a state ofJwar 
with the Kamanuku( and not only with t hem). At 
least they were enemies and could not be trusted. 
That did not exclude some trade from going on 9 from 
one side to the other, especially ln .L imes, when no 
op en fighting was going on. But even then everyone 
was cautious and seldom did one man go alone, bu~ 
they always went in groups~ always heavily armed. 
And then they met on a previously agreed upon place 
some distance away from the vill ages, a place which 
could be reached by both sides and mostly in open 
terrain to be safe against surprises. The women 
could normally go from tribe to tribe, even in times ' 
of war, and they often were the " go- between-people 11 , 

for the two fighting partiesQ 
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The Kamanuku were knovvn as especially warlike . 
They themselves said: 11 1:\Ie are only a small tribe 
(in comparision with neighbouring tribes)the others 
are big".Therefore the ideal of the Kamanuku was sai~ 
to be: f\.'iany women and many children' so the tribe . 
would get strong . And then to be always on the attack . 
They _have increased in the few decades I could observe 
them and they had fights with the Endugwa, Naruku, 
Gena , Kewanduku and YoDgumugl in the time I could 
observe ther·" lives, and they were successful in 
displacing some of them from their possessions~ 

As I said, the Kamanuku have increased in the last 
decades, but I would not call it an explosion of 
the population, but a good and healthy increase . 
Statistics from the years between 1930 and 1945 
areJnot at hand, because they were lost durtng the 
war . But I noticed and observed that in most of 
the tribes there were ITIOr8 !":ien than women . I had ex
pected the opposite? because of tho wars, in which 
more men lose their lives than women, and then also 
for the reason that many men lived in poligamy , 
so that one expected there to be a surplus of 
women . But that was not the case~Therefore there 
were ~lways quite ~ n~mber of men who could never 
marry . They were poor , the havenots , the servants 
of the richer ones; 

According to government statistics of the year 
1953 the Kamanuku population consisted of 1719 men 
( including male children) and 1599 persons of 
the female se~ . The whole population was the~ 3318 
and of them were 120 more males than females; 

In the census of 1963, 16 years later there w~re 
1946 males and 1896 fema1es~So the population had 
increased to 3842 a~d the surplus of male popu 
lation was still SOoThe increase in 10 years was 
524 persons. 

According to my observations the,male population 
ce.mpared with the females ,wa·s far greater in the 
time when we arrived then it is now~ I made some 
countings in the eaTlier days and found that far 
more males were in the different clans than there 
are today( compared l with the women). A reason for 
fuhat I cannot offere 
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One is often surprised to see how pell mell the 
people of the mifterent clans have their houses 
and their gardens. The reason, or at least one reason 
for that ~~uld be th at all feel , they belong to the 
s~me tribe? all the different groups of the subdi
vision~ So one finds men houses comparatively close 
together, even if the people belong to different 
clans.Also the borders of the land for gardens seem 
not to be absolutely fixed. rtseems the borders be
tween clan and clan are not so decisive: but it is 
different with the borders of the tri~ eo Also the ~ 
borders in ·regard to the Sumbaiku are fixed borders . 
Other~is~ there are no fixed and absolute border
lines. for father or grandfather had onc o some gar
dens on the~ground that is normally clai,med by another 
clan, he had planted some trees there or . lived there 
for a while. All that and other reasons, give him a 
cerqain right of ownership for that land~ where he had 
gardens etc. So maybe a man of the Okondie has his 
gardens in thejmiddle of the Endugakane etc. He may 
live with themn The reason may be, that he has good 
friends amongst ther1, his wife may be from there, or a 
rna~ has a wife closely relAted to him or to his wife ~ 

etc . For that reason he may have his gardens with them; 
If on~ were to make a map and show the owners of the 
gardens according to their relations to the different 
clans, th at would give a mixed or mottled appearan c e~ 

But it is quite diffeient in regsrd to the people of 
the neighbouring tribes. Hero they know fixed and firm 
bounderieso They have been firm for many hundreds of 
years. But even then~ i may happen that a man from 
them lives with the Kamanuku(only seldom) and have 
his gardens there, in this case relationship with one 
of the women is normally the reason, but he can never 
be or be come the real owner of that pi~ce of land 
he lives on or where he has his gardene 
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The~boundaries betweeh the tribes are zealously 
observed and respected. And only by wars and full de
feat_ may they be changed, but even then mostly only 
f?~ a tlpe, for the defeated and c~ed awav tribe 
Wlll try to get its land back with ali me~ns at its 
disposal.They may come to an agreement they may 
try to ~uy allies'and have a new war a~d try to chase 
the intruders offoif they are not in a possession to 
do this,then they will wait for the day of revenge . 
fhat may take years and decades, but it will never 
be forgotten~ I have observed such cases for 40 years. 
The government has tried to bring the two tribes to 
an agreement, sometimes with success 9 'but only if tbe 
sides really agree to the settle~ent;However if they 
are more or less urged or pressed to the agreement, 
they may say 11 yes 1' for the moment~ but the ca-se is 
not settled; · 

5 . ." Som_9tic remark~ 

I h~ ve taken some measurements, On the next pages ! 
shall gibe -the measurements -of 30 men and 20 women! 
The height, shoulder height 7 pelvis height(uppei rim) 
length of pace(innerlength of leg) height of knee , 
circumference of cheast, waist~ hip , length of upper 
arm a~d lower arm and circumference of head,all given 
in em. The measurements of the head such as: width 
of head(above the ears) ,width of templ~s and length 
of head and of the fase are given in mme The last 
measurementw were made with a calliper comp~ss: 
When you find two names given(women) then the second 
name indicates the tribe from which shejhas come 
(if she is not from the Kamanuku tribe~). 
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Hight 159 149 165 158 158 161 161 152 158 163 

Shoulder 136 135 141 130 135 148 139 137 138 136 hight 
Pe~¥i§ht 99 99 104 95 Q" .,0 100 99 90 96 99 

Pace 
mnner 78 74 80 65 71 75 77 79 71 70 

Knee hight 50 48 51 45 47 48 46 43 47 48 

Che i. ~ 
' c±cu,. 91 90 93 95 86 85 85 82 84 88 

Waist -· J 80 80 83 90 81 -- 80 78 79 83 c. 
Hip eire"· 98 91 90 98 94 93 86 89 96 100 

Upper arm 
length 32 32 33 ~') 34 33 32 32 33 ......,,J 

Lower arlJl 31 28 28 29 27 28 28 28 27 28 

Head eire. 59 60 59 61 57 55 59 59 61 59 

head width 1 44- 146 149 145 145 135 148 147 147 150 

Cheek bone 
width 145 138 137 :L35 144 134 141 130 130 135 

Temple 
width 120 125 118 J.l !.:. 1}_6 114 120 118 119 123 

Head 
length 192 184 180 201 175 180 196 190 190 185 

Fa,ce length 
130 123 128 125 118 136 141 132 118 129 
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Name and (J)CJ) rocn m 01 "U ~~ "U (\) m01 om 
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village C:"U E'"O •r-l (\) :J"U co "DO ro ro C'"O HE 
(l)C: 0 c o$ hJ c <ll~ c~ •rl $ 0 c: <ll:J 

CJ lLl )--lu.l c.D~ ;s: U-1 CJ 0 UlO CJ ~ ~u.l ;LU) --·-·-.,,...,_-... --
Age 55 45 65 40 35 40 35 30 65 55 

Hight 162 146 165 157 155 158 161 159 153 145 
Shoulder 
hight 140 131 131 134 132 131 139 132 128 129 

Pelvis 
hight 102 102 101 _.~s 92 r- ~·· 

';J .) 96 85 90 95 

Pa-ce 
inner 76 73 73 74 65 72 75 74 70 70 

Knee· hight 47 45 47 46 46 45 46 45 43 44 

Chest 
j 

circe 86 85 89 95 92 88 87 89 88 85 

Waist 
.2 

eire: 84 82 85 87 87 78 79 83 83 83 

Hip 
eire ·~· 97 96 93 O~"' ..... o 100 92 94 92 88 92 

Upper 
arm 35 ,...,~ 

,Jj_ 33 32 31 32 34 32 31 30 

Lower 
a:;_"'m J 28 26 29 28 28 26 28 28 28 25 

Head e-ire: 55 57 59 60 65 57 59 60 58 56 

Head 
width 147 150 140 153 149 145 145 141 155 146 

Cheek bone 
width 135 134 134 145 146 14( 140 135 135 136 

Kemple 
width 125 113 l2C 128 118 120 114 112 115 120 

Head 
length 175 187 193 185 196 184 195 194 180 172 

Face 1 c ~-<j :'-. q '" 
1'-' . ~38 140 135 136 142 140 134 JJ0 130 
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~--------------~~-- ____ , _______________ _ 
Age 30 60 25 30 40 40 30 55 30 25 

·-Iight 1~. 160 156 154 150 161 166 170 163 163 
~ 1Qulder 
,)lght 134 135 130 129 125 135 140 145 137 140 

96 100 86 95 95 100 101 105 101 102 
· ~ t.aee 

inner ~eg73 75 71 76 70 84 76 
46 45 50 48 

78 79 77 
50 50 47 Knee ho 46 46 47 

Chest~ 
eire. 86 88 88 84 89 83 91 97 94 89 

Waist '
1 

eire. 82 83 78 82 79 73 87 91 87 79 

Hip 
eire: 94 97 94 90 93 86 97 1C5 104 96 

Upper 
arm 

alower 

30 32 32 30 32 30 30 33 33 3~ 

arm 26 27 26 27 26 26 28 28 29 28 

Head J 

circ_o. 60 C:O 60 60 59 59 59 63 61 63 

Head 
width 150 144 156 148 150 140 140 146 150 145 

J 

Cheek 
bone w;150 136 145 132 135 134 126 142 140 140 

:J 

Temple 
Wo 124 111 127 116 114 110 118 130 124 124 

Head 
length 200 200 190 186 190 190 187 200 195 189 
T"' r1aee 
1engthl30 l42 134 l29 125 122 124 145 140 126 
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Age 30 60 40 25 45 30 50 50 30 60 

Hight 154 149 150 159 152 162 149 150 140 148 

Shoulder129 
hight 

126 126 132 127 139 125 125 110 126 

Pelvis h,97 91 90 97 92 101 89 89 86 94 

Pace 
length 69 6f 71 71 71 76 78 77 66 75 

Knee h~ 47 41 42 46 43 47 45 43 40 45 
:1 

Chest 
eire. 83 83 83 85 

J 
88 82 8·4 80 75 82 

Wa_ist . 
76 86 80 77 85 81 82 80 75 86 e1re .. 

~. ip 
eire~ 95 99 94 98 94 98 96 96 94 91 

Upper 
arm 31 28 28 30 31 32 31 30 27 30 

Lower 
arm 25 25 25 28 25 29 25 25 23 26 

Head 
\fllidth 133 147 139 143 140 135 137 147 131 132 

Cheek 
bone w:l30 135 132 135 135 126 134 136 118 132 

J 

Tef~!ple 
111 120 115 115 111 Wo 119 111 125 115 112 

Et=:t?;ci 
lenth 187 176 176 186 190 185 188 184 170 176 

;o.ce 
1ength125 125 120 118 137 118 125 120 115 131 



Name and 
cla'n 

A@e 
H.ght 

1. 

Should~r 
hight 

Pelvis 
fuight 

Kne e 
hight • 

Pace 

55 50 25 30 20 22 35 40 25 40 
150 150 142 150 152 148 155 154 148 157 

125 125 121 127 128 122 133 128 128 134 

92 92 86 89 97 91 97 95 90 99 

44 ~4 44 46 45 45 46 46 41 49 

~ength 73 71 69 70 70 65 71 74 69 74 

Chest 
J 

eire; 78 84 84 83 81 85 81 79 82 82 

-wa.ist 
c 0 J 

Hip c -~· 

Upper 

76 81 

~8 95 

88 76 78 80 82 79 79 79 

95 96 94 98 88 100 97 97 

arm 31 31 29 29 28 31 31 31 29 31 
Lower 
arm 25 24 25 25 27 26 26 26 24 26 

Head 
crirco56 57 58 57 53 58 56 57 56 56 

He ad 
width 140 145 135 135 140 147 140 135 135 140 
Cheek j ' 

bone wlZ7 130 128 130 128 135 126 127 130 125 
J 

Temple 
w ~ · 11.0 1 ].1 11 7 110 114 125 119 111-7 112 112 

Head 185 186 188 173 170 185 185 181 182 180 

1enqth 
Face --133 122 115 118 126 121 122 108 111 127 
length 



The measurements given on the previous pages 
are of 30 men and 20 women . Then I took theacerage 
and came to the following results : 

The me?surements for the men give: 

In cmo· Men 

smallest 
Hight l~Z 
Shoulder.~ h~ 121 

Pelvis~h: 85 

Pace 1. 65 

Knee h. ~1 

Chest eire~ 78 

Waist 
Hip II 

II 

Upper a:rm 1\ 
Lower arm-1 1 . 
Hea-d eire. 

78 

86 

28 

53 

i lL.!lli!l. 

Headbwidth 135 
one 

Cheek/width 126 

Temple width 110 

Head length 170 

Face length 111 

largest 
165 
148 

104 

80 

51 

95 

90 

100 

37 

31 

65 

111-7 

146 

128 

201 

142 

average 
:i 

155,03 
132.-73 

95~03 

73~27 

45~- 90 

86107 
84,.30 

94 •. 10 

31~73 

27\00 

57 . 63 

111-3 .. 97 

134i73 

117{37 

183170 

128 -~- 70 
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Women 

in em 

smallest largest avera~e 

Hight 140 157 150.09 

ShouldeT 
hight j 119 140 131 . 40 

Pelvis~h~ 86 105 92.70 

Pace 1~ 66 84 7li40 
Knee: h .. · j40 50 45~· 70 

Chest eire. 75 91 86.07 

Waist tl 73 91 81,70 

Hip II 86 104 95 . 50 
Upper arm 

1enth '27 35 30.70 

Lowe'r crrm l.· 23 Z9 26\35 
Head eire~ 53 63 56."65 

in mm 
Head width 131 156 142.65 

Cheek bone 
width 126 145 134.65 

Temple width 110 127 117.60 
Head length 170 200 181475 
Fa·ce If 115 142 127 . 55 
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I want to add a few remarks,which can be partly 
seen in the measurements qiven on the previous 
pages 1 but partly cannot be given simply by numbers~ 

As can be easely seen the Kamanuku are of middle 
hight.the body and limbs are as a rule well propor
tioned.The Kamanuku are, generally sp~aking, of ro
bust constitution and strong physique, the musles 
are well developed, especially with young men. ) 
When someone is in poor condition then he is sic~. 
The young people of both sexes are normally in good 
condition,but fat people can very seldom be seen~ 
Also children are mostly well nourished exc~pt if 
the mother has not enough milk for the baby. The 
weaning age is always critical for the child when 
the mother has not enough milk anymore and when _the 
digestive organs of the child are not as yet strong 
enough to digest the rough food of the grovvn ups, or 
when they cannot §at the~quantity which they would 
need to live on and grow.Milk from animals was not 
available~therefore small children had to eat sweet
potatoes etc. as the g~own people do. But they cannot 
eat the quantity which they would need as~ the sweet
potatoes are not very rich in protein etc. So one 
will observe that many children in the age of 1 -
~ years are retarded in their development . But it 
is not very often that a mother has not enough milk 
for her baby;If it happens, or if a mother is sick 

and has no food for the baby for a whlle, then other 
women· may help out and feed the baby . If that is not 
oossible then the child will die . Because of this 
'( if the motherjcannot feed her baby and it will 
die) a natural selection has taken place in the 
course of years. 

In most cases the mother nurses the child for several 
years.If she cannot do this for one reason or an other 
(for example if she~expects another baby)then the 
child has to suffer.Undernourished children can be 
seen now and again. 
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If one live s with the people he · will also observe 
that it12y ·grow old fairly quickly, especially the 
women, but also some of the men.For the women there is, 
besides the other work th~have to do, pregnancy and 
nourishment of.the children, which puts extra strain . 
upon themoTheir is normally plenty of food available, 
the quantity is not lacking 1 but the quality is. It 
is easily understandable that the body cannot take 
the qua~tity of food, which it would need and so it 
sufferscSweetpotatoes, which are the stable food, 
are low in protein,but by eating different types 
of vegetabl9s !; of which there is a ~ood variety 
and of which a good quantity is grown in the gar
dens,this is partly compensated for. Meat is eaten 
from time to time, but then often in such enormous 
quan1:ities,that is does not do much good for nourish• 
ment. Meat was not eaten regularily except small life 
such as beatles, lizards etc. If then the body has 
to vv·or~~ hard, or if the teeth dec~y etc. it is no 
wonde r that the nourishment of the body is not aS it 
should be and people grow old, even if they are still 
young in ye ars .. 

Then one has also to take into con~~~eration that 
there ~r 2~ time s ~here sweetpotatoes and vegetables are 
scarse. The cause may b~ a long dry season, or a wat 
and r ainy s ea-son~ plagues of beatles and catter~illars 
may deo trJy the gardens,there may be war and no time 
is spend on making gardens, or some other cause. 
On~can under stand then that nourishment is not as 
it shou J. d be ., 

The .c_o_l o~u :-..,_oJ_,.,.~}L:llJ. of the Kamanuku I would call 
a middbrown ~There is of course some variety1 some 
are lighter, some darker, but only to a cer~ain ex-
tent~A li ght~r colour is regarded as beauty.Very 
dark coloured people( as for example the Buka from 
new Bri~) do not exist hereoSmall children when 
they are born are fairly light-coloured but the skin 
darkens soon.In about 3 io 6 weeks they are nearly 
as dar k a s their parents.When they live in the hou
ses~ or when they have covered their skin(with wearing 
appa r els)that has some influence on the colour of 
theirskin, for the parts which are covered and are 
not exposed to the light(sun) a-re always lighter 
colour ed tha~ the resto 
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Nearly everywhere in Newguinea, almost~in every 
tribe, there are some socalled albinos.Amongst the 
Kamanuku and the sur~ounding tribes theie are also 
a few of ti em living, but not very many. The skin of 
theselpeople is quite light coloured, nearly a reddish 
white~Also th~ eyes have less pigment and are sen~~tive 
against light.The co~our of them varies, some are very 
light, others are only a bit light.The hair is mostly 
red or reddish white. The skin 1s mostly full of ~ 
freckles~ Because the eyes have not enough piqment 
they cannot have their eyes open in brignt sunlight. 
They have their eyes then mostly almost closed and/ 
or they blin~eThe v~ry light ones 9 which I would 
call the re·al albinos, are not very numerous .. As this 
is inherited, much depends on the paren}s . Often only 
one of them is of light skin.The children of albino 
parents(both) are normally also albinos . But it will be 
different if only one of the parents is an albino.Then 
the children may be light coloured, or they may be 
dark coloured as other people , or some may be light 
and others da~k colbured. Or they may be pigmented 
somewhat in between.Each tribe kno0s that such people 
are there and find it quite normal. They call them: 
kuruo, which we must translate with:White or yellow 
white or yellow red .. The same name is used for the 
white peopleo 

The ~hildren of the albino are estimated ~ little 
less in valGe than the normal brown child~en.That 
shows late~, when they reach marriage age.A young 
man with albino skin has to pay more for a girl with 
brown skin 9 if he wants to marry a girl of that type, 
and a girl with albino skin will cost lPss in bride 
price when she marries, than a norr;-::rl " 1 ·1.Jured girl. 
It also may happen that a boy refuses to marry ah ~lbino 
girl or a girl may refuse to marry an albino boy. 

The hai_:r;_ of the Kamanuku is(as with nearly all 
people in NG) dark biown, not black, and nearly always 
very curly(crinkled).Stai~ht hair with children hapoens 
now and again, but seldome The hody is only sparsely 
covered ~ith h~ir and mostly very short,but there 
are exceptionsoThe hair of the beards grows well with 
most men, but these 
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hairs are not btro~ger than the hairs bn the heads 7 

(as they arc mostly with white people) .. The beards 
have also the same colour as the hair o~ the heads, 
not different as wi th many white peoplee Also the 
eyebrows 9 the hair in the armpits, the hair near the 
genital parts 9 a~e all of the same colour and strength 
and all ara c uily ~ The forehead is middling-high and 
free from'hair.Bald heads one sees now and again 7 but 
not often.The ~eard s were very often wrapped up in 
one or two strands(skeins),especially the older men 
did that 9 probably to stretch the hair, for longJ 
bea~-:-ds wa-s a sign of beauty as well as authority . 

The forehead is middltng high ~ nd fairly steep 
and not~-tfai-of receding., The skull is migdling large 
and most people have a 11 r~und skull".M0 re details 
may be seen in the measurements. 

The position of the eyes 'is hardly different 
from that of the white people.The colour of the eyes 
is alwa ~'s a dark brown~ nearly black~ perhaps a little 
darke r than the colour of their skln.Ltght coloured 
or blue eyes I have never observed.The albinos have, 
as alreday said, lighter coloured,eyes~Very pro 
truding(or goggle) 2yes are very rare and the same 
can bo said a-:· ·;ery deep set eyes. 

The f~~~ mostly gives a round impression, but there 
are many var ~~ct ic- :~~ small face? long face etc. The 

face was ~2arly always tattooed ,at least with all 
the woQen and girls. The men on the contrary did not 
have their fa~cs ta~to oed, but the ir shoulders and 
backs instead .. 

The _rl.l .$.~. is middling long and the bridge of the 
nose is mostly straight and middling high.Now and 
again one c~n notic e a nose of 11 semitic type" or 
a hoo k nose(eagle nose).The main difference~ if you 
compare their noses with the noses of the white race, 
wouod be the bas2s of t he ir noses~ as they are 
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a bit wider than with the white race(the base:just over 
the lips, or the wings of the nose,are wider).But 
it is not very much, normally the difference will 
be a few mm. 

The septum of the nose of all men is perforated. 
That has religious significance and is done when the 
boys are still fairly small. A second reason for 
this custom i~ that they oan put decorations into 
the nose, nose-sticks of boar tusks, pieces of gold
lipshells etco The wings of the noses on both sides 
are also perforated, at least 4 to 5 holes on each 
side. Sometimes they make also a hole into the tip 
of the nose, but that is not customary with the Kama
nuku. The trihes north of the Bismarck ranges, also 
many in the eastern highlands have these holes in their 
nosetips,especially the women(seldom a man). They 
carry'a bone in these hole, a bone ot. the flying fmx 
wings.It looks like a kiAd of feeler. All these holes, 
in, septum, nosewings etc. are mostly made to deco-
rate the nose~ 

The mouth is well proportioned . The lips may be a 
fraction.- fuller than the lips of the~European races~ 
but one can see very small lips also. Now and again ' 
one observes also thick and blubberlips(negro lips). 
The mouth is mostly not very wiae .Too wide a mouth 
is regarded as unlovely or ugly. 

TheJigetll are mostly well devel?oed. Missforma 
tions,especially of the ffont teeth are not v~ry nu
merous . The teeth always look clean.The reason for 
th~t would he, as least partly , that the people do 
do not chew beetlenuts, but they eat nearly daily 
some sugar cane."ay doing this theynclean 11 their teeth 
at the same time. But the presumption th at the people 
have only healthy teeth is not correct. I am in
clined to say that decayed teeth are fairly numerous, 
even with young people.At the time, when there was 
nobody he}:e 
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who could do anything for their teeth(extracting etc.) 
in other words,when there was no medical care in any 
way , and that was a 11 the· time up to the first wo r 1 d 
war 9 many people' came to ·our station and complained 
about t ooth ac he.So I had occasion not only to see 
many bad or decayed·teeth,but I could also give 
some ~elp for the sufferers by extracting the bad 
teeth. 
Thej £hge kb~(zygomatic bones) are mostly a bit 

protruding, but there are also faces which are very 
small. ' · 

Thg_~~L~ are middling l arge. Wide outst~~king 
ears are rare~Earlobe~ are not developed, the carti
lege of the ears is joined with the skin of the head 
without forming l0pes·Th 1 t f th · e ower par o e e~r 1s 
always perforated.Here pieces of ornament~ can be put 
in, or piec~s of charms such as rat tail~tc. (hun
ting charm)eSometimes one notices that the lower part 
of the ear is slit.That has been done a~ a sign of 
mourning o 

The boqy is mostly well proportioned.Some people 
are slender and long , others short and stout.In short: 
All shades f rom thick to thin, from slim to stout may 
be observed. The measurements will give more details. 

The wome_ll are as an averaqe a 1 i ttle smaller than 
the men.The breasts of the women(mamae) are as a rule 

~ 

well developed., Abnormal bre·ast are seldom. Young 
q i~"l s have mostly round or 11 ball 11 breasts. Pointed 
(tapered) breasts or abottle 11 breasts are not seen 
so ~ f ten. Rut even young unmarried girls already have 
very often "hangingtt(pendulous) breasts, especially 
if they are about 20 years'and over. Old women have 
ne arly all ha~ging breasts. Women with childlike habitus 
arre very rare. 

Sometimes one will notice that with young men and 
grown up boY? also the breasts(mamae) are developed 
more. than usual. This is looked upon as unlovely or 
unattractive o 
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_1eg_~ __ a)J_d. ___ s~m~ of the Kamanuku people are well pro-
portioned and middle long and muscular.The muscles 
of arms ~nd legs, especially with young men,are well 

developed ~ Spindle legs are seldom seen unless the per
son is sick o The calfmuscles are often strongly de
veloped(bulging) especiallyJwith young men,Hands and 
feet ar usually fairly wide.All people are flat ~ 
footed, not as a sickness but as a normal formation. 
The wide feet are perhaps caused by the feet never 
having been hemmed into anything(shoes etc).Because 
they are flatfooted theJwhole fbot(sol~) touches the 
ground from toe to heel.When they walk the position 
of the foot is toes turned in a ittle.That one no-

' tices especially when they climb mountains. At least 
that seems to be the position which they like most. 

Deformation of body and limps can be observed. 
People may have been aeformed when born,but others 
have gotten that way through sickness, accidents, · 
wounds in fights and wars, or even by mutilating 
themselveseThat happens when one of the close rela
tives dies(cutting off fingers,cytting(slitting) 
ears etc. Also various sicknesses can cause muti
lations such as framboesia(yaws)oi have observed 
that noses had been eaten away by frambo~sia,and leprosy 
~estroys fingers and hands 9 toes and feeteHere and 
there some seem to have become crippled by infan-
tile paralys}s.Deformations caused by sicknesses 
are rarer toaay, as nearly everywhere medical care 
is avai1able.Often one could also see men with only 
one eye. Th e other one had been lost in warfare, namely 
mostly the right eye,because they p eep around the 
edge of -the shield to -the right side(shield is carried 
with left ar m and hand).Lefthanded people one can 
also observe.They use weapon ~nd tools just the 
opposite way as the others do. There are also blind 
people, deaf, and deaf and dumb people etc. 
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6.~icknesses and Na tive Med icine 
I do not intend to make a detailed report about 
sic~~esses etc. ,since I am not qualified to do so, but 
in th e first years of our stay until after the first 
world war, we were the only white people who knew a 
little about sicknesses and therefore tried to give 
some help where possible.Luckely I had had sometrai
ning espectally in tropical medicinein Tuebingen as w~ll 
as at the University at Hamburg . Also my wife had some 
expirience, aS she had worked for several years in 
a hospital as nur15re o Besi)les that we could always con
suilit o.ur doci0rs who were working in the hospitals 
in Finschhafen and Madang; J 

People were suffering from all kinds of sicknesses. 
One would be correct to say:Nearly all sicknesse s known at 
home ~re also _found here ,besides the many tropical dis
easeso 

To be sur~, people 9ive the impression of being 
. very healthy, but that does not mean ~hat they do not 
suffer from ~icknesses.N0rmally one does not see the 
sick oeople for they are living in the houses or even 
in isolation.One must add that in regard t6 sick-
n~sses they are mottor less quite helpless . They neither 
kn9w the causes bf the sicknesses nor do they know a 
w~y to heal them.And medical help as we understand 
it, w~s not available, at least not until af ter the 
war(l946-47).In many cases we could give help and 
soon we had mariy patients who visited our station 
da-ily: 

In regarg to some sicknesses peopleJhad developed 
treatments, especially with wound etc. con t racted in 
fights etc . I intend now on the following pages to 
give a little insight in the diverse suffer-ings of 
the people and also to mention the kinds of remediew 
or treatments which they used and had developed: 

Bioken bone~, caused fy falling (from trees etc) 
falls, _hits etcc were treated by putting the broken 
limbs into splints of wood, which wer~ put around the 
broken part and then the li~t ~as rapped up ~ Split 
treebark , justjfitting for arm or leg, pieces of wood 
etc. were used; 
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I have several times inspected such 11 dressingsn 
and have to say,that they had been done so efficiently, 
with the primitive materials they had atjtheir dispo
s~l,that I could not have done it better. On the other hand 
one saw also broken bones which had been t~eated in 
such.~ a -- way the, t they had grown together crooked arid 
bent:- If it happened to~ a compound fracture,then 
they did not know what to do and mostly the patients 
contracted sepsis and died after some time. They 
wrapped the broken limb up andJsoon it inflamed and 

. puss developed and then sepsis 
If people were wounded(hurt~ in fights in wartime 

then several surgical treatments were known and per
formed w If a mdn wa$ injured by an arrow or by a· spear, 
deep incisions were made below : the place where 
the person was hit, even the abdominal cavity was 
opened to take out broken arrow points etc.They did know 
that if such foreign bodi~s should stay, the life of 
the man was probably lost. For example, if one got 
an arrow into his shoulder or upper arm close to 
the shoulder,then they made the incision lower down 
either under the arm or in the armpit,to let blood 
and fluit run out(drain off)~If they did that,they 
claimed, the patieDt had a chance of living, if not 
then the patient would most probably die. That was 
correctly observed, for only too often inflamation 
and sepsis did follow such injuries.If an arrow had 
pe0etrated into thejabdomen, an incision just above 
the groins was made. If the fr. ':)ign matter was still 
in, theyj tried to get is out "-:.:~h their hands or 
fingers;From the incision blo~d and fluit coul~ run 
out and ~he sick one had to lie on the side of the 
in~ision. Often a kind of drainage was applied. 
Bambu pipes or rolled leaves were inserted into the 
wounds and by them the fluids could drain off;These 
operations wer~ made with storeknives or stone splin
ters(di gotne).Any anaesthetics were of course un
known, but they knew how to prevent too much bleeding, 
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for exaMple, if an arm and/or leg ~as hurt and a big 
blood vessel was hurt and bleeding . Sut on the other 
hand that was also very dangerous as they did not 
know how long they might leav~ the rope(string) on 
and only to often it iyrappened, .that it was too long 
and the limb di~d off and the patient died. 0~~ is 
surprised, that in such surgical operations people 
did not all die, as they had of course no idea of 
any sterilizing treatment.On the other hand tpe pa
tients could stand a lot and their bodies also for 
white people would -often hardly have survived.± have· 
seen healed wounds, where a spear had pierced and 
penetrated the chest, from front to back, and the 
man said th~t the sp~ar protruded a long way out the 
backoHe was of course sick for a long tim~, but he 
had recovered and was a leading man later. If such 
surgical incisions were made near the chest they 
called them: daDgigl bendiDgwa ~ and when they were 
made in the abdomen they were called:keruwa sendiDgwa. 

In the followin~ I want to mention only a few of the 
many sicknesse$ , and if remedies were usedjagainst 
such a sic 1:ness,I also want to mention them: 

1: Pneumonia, her~ called:boromai boglkwa , was a 
sickness well knownoRain, cold winds, cause colds, and 
if th~y are not careful it often develops into pneu
monia.If the~ then had a temperature they liked to 
sit in the cold wind, or sit down in cold water for 
a while.Otherwise they did not kno v1 what to do . That 
pneumoni~·very easely could be fatal, that they knew 
very well.If a patient did not improve: people went 
to the magi6ian and asked him for help. They had not 
to wait long " He arrived ~ grotesquely decorate~ and 
tried to cast the sickness but bv enchantments . (to 
throw out the ev i l spirit). A bbiled rat he brought 
along and ate a little bltof itjand also off~red 
small bit~ of it to the patient.They at~ it, he a little 
then the patient a little bit of i -c etc. TheE.e sma11 
bits ·he plucked off with his fingers.Thep the magician 
took flowers .and put them on the pat~ent, especially 

dense where the place of the sickness was."Then he mur
mured his enchantment or incantation.ijy touching the 
body of the patient and by the murmuring of the en
chantment the sickne~s should ao into the flowers and 
leaves(they thought). After a ~hile 
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the magician blew apd with his hand brushed all the 
leaves and flowers carefully into a heap anili took i 

them into his hands . Then he bundled them and went 
away a short distance and dug them into the ground, 
about 20 to 30 meters ~- iff.wt..,y ~ : . Sy that action the 
evil spirits shoul? leave the body of the patient 
and soon he should recover~ Of course, the magici~n J 

had to be paid for, mostly it costs a pig( which 
was to be killed and prepared, whil~ he was working)~ 
In~this way I saw the magician work: 
2~Couoh~ and ordinary colds wer~ not taken very se 

riously. Mostly nothing was done . They inew that 
after a few days it would ail be over, and the pa
tient would be healthy again~ If~the cough was se-

·vere then they had some remedies. They took gene 
(kind of ginger) and nigl gagagl(plant growing near 
the creeks) and aou kane( a kind of vine), chop
ped everythi~g toJvery small pieces and put it into 
a bambu pipe~ added water and put the pipe onto 
the fire to be boiled~ After a while salt WF)S added 

. . J 

and then the content of the bambu pipe was poured 
onto leaves_. 1!\lhen it was cool enough the J?Ulp or 
mush was given to the patient to e~t. This pappy or 
pu}py ftuff was called:endi nuglo koglkwa* 

3 ~- Sv_q_llen Spleen 

The cause for this sickness was unknown.But ~s ma
'l_tt.ria was already here and was increasing this cer
tainly was the causelin most cases~ The sickness was 
called:Wamga mog lkwa; As a r~medy against this sick
ness dagera leaves were used ~ These are sm~li leaves 
of a plant that grows as a parasite on trees . It is a J 

plant similar to a big bulb but the skin is very- rough~ 
In these plants live many ants . The leave·s of this plant 
and leaves "of a thorny vine(runner or tendril) kewan 
they ga thered and a-lso bugla bogl kugl, a small weed 
that grows on the ground and smells very strongly~ 
Then they chopped the whole lot, put salt t6 it and 
gave t~at the patient to eato They asserted, that it 
helped .. -
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4·. Cirrhosi_§~ ~ Another sickness that oc curs fairlyJ 
frequently i$ -a kind of liver sickness(cirrhosis). 
That sickness, or one very similar, is also known with 
white peoplei but there the cause is mostly attti-

b~ted to alcohoi and then mostly with old people~ But 
alcohol in any form was not known here and the sick
ness is found not o~ly withlold people , but also with 
young people? even childrenr This sickness was feared 
and correctly so , as noJremedy was known( and so far is 
not known in ~edicinc).They tried to help by giving 
some emeti cs (to make the patient vomit) but witho ut 

. lasting effecte Ifjthe pa tient became seriously ill, 
they i~olated ~hem.They had to live in a bouse by them
selves. Nearly every9ne stayed away from them for fear of 
being infected. I f such a pa tient had died,they did not 
bury him themselves~ but asked people of an other clan 
or tribe to do this.They thought theJsickness wou ld 
be infectious only for the relatives.Sometime s the 
bodies were thrown into caves, or they buried them at 
a place where no people lived nearby, or they threw the 
bodies into the .river 7 so that they were taken away 
by t he water~ Wi th tbe body also the s~ckness would 
disappear, as the soul(spirit) is thought always 
to be near the body, also after death. 

In recent years many physi cians hav? made research 
work and triea to find a remedy, but as far as I know 
nothing definite has been found a-s yet. (this sickness 
is commonly called: cancer of the liver)~ 

5 .. -Framboesia (Yaws) is a tropical disease and was 
known alili over Newguinea. We found it also in the 
Centr2l Highlands -. Hundreds of ca ses were around our 
plac~ and it was easy to se~ all stages of this sick
ness. People also had a notion that this sickness 
wo.s in some way$ conta9ious, theffore the sick people 
were mostly isolated 9 especially in the· second stage 
of the sickness, but only until the pustulus (like 
r a spberries but yellow) were healed~ 
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Thes -pustul&s may cover the whole body from head to 
foot, but they may also be only at certain parts of 
the body,'such as face, or the head as far as hair 
grows etc~ The first infection, mostly ~pustule' 

onthe edge of the foot, were not de~med dangerous~ 
Only when the many pustules on the body appeared , 
which occurs several weeks later , were the si ck people 
isolated until these soars were healed again . The third 
and most dangerous stage of this sickness was not te
cognised at all. Here most people beli~ved that evil 
spirits were the cause of the sickness . If the pati~nts 
died their bodies were disposed of aS s2id under 4. 

Luckily we were in a position not only to 
give relief but we had means to cure the sickness . After 
a single injection of neosa-1vasan within 3 or 4Jctays 
the pustules healed and the patients felt better. But 
it was necessary to give them a second and if possible 
a third injection to be _fully hea1ed. However it~was 
not easy to get the people back for that , because they 
saw no n e c e s s it y for it , because they f e 1 t we 11 • v\lh en 
it became known that this sickness could be healed 
in such a _short time and with such an _easy method 
people came in dozens each day and wanted to get ~n 
injection~ not only for this sickness,but for any other 

ailrnent. The government was always very he1pfull and 
supplied the bulk of the medicaments, we oA1y had to 
keep track of the people who were injected: 

In recent ye~rs one hardly ever sees a case of yaws~ 
New medicaments such as penicillin etc . have eradicated 
this sickness to a great extent: 

;; 

(I have often wondered why not more ca.ses of sy
philis were found in NG.Should the Yaws and syphil1s 
exclude each oth~r? The spirochetes of both sicknesses 
are very similar~) 

6. Dvsen-tery " Amoebic dysentery was wide spread . The 
other type which is caused by bacillus was observed 
sporadically and was mostly 11 imported 11 by peopilie from 
other areas:There was a very severe outbreak of this 
kind of dysentery in the beginning of last war and 
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several hundred people died of this epidemic.But 
quick action of government offic~rs could confine 
it to a comparatively small area: 
;f/hether dia-rrhoea is caused J by bacillus or by amoe

bics the Datives cannot knowoAgainst these types of 
sicknes ses they used as remedy a special type (~ind) 
of banana, the kiunambu and another, the taembaG 
These bananas were roasted in hot anes and with skin 
and all (c arbon ) eaten.Also green and ripe guav~s 
and also the leaves of the guave trees are said to be 
a remedy against these sicknesses.The fruits are eaten 
as taken from the trees and the leaves are 6oiled 
anel then a kind of 11 tea 11 from them is drunk .. · 

7. An other kind of Di2rrh0ea- has been known for many 
decades, but only 1n recent years have physicians done 
some research wbrk.This type of sickness the nativ~s 
call de membigl.The full expression they use is: 
de membigl ere geglkws(they get diarrhoea and die). 
Thi~ kind of diarrheea is mostly connec~~d with the 
big pig festivals and is not contagious. The cause 
seems to be eating of pig meat in Gxcess, especially 
if !he meat is not fresh anymore, perhaps 3 _or 4 days 
mld~ The m~~ical term for this sickness is: enteritis 
necroticans. If the infe9tion is only light , the pa
tient may overcome the sickness but in more severe 
cases it is always fatal~In recent years the lives of 
2 number of patient~ could be saved by removing the 
infected intestines~ 
8 . Boils , by the natives call~d umun uugwa or moi 

noDgwa, are quite frequent iQ this area , but the so
called tropical ulcers are r~re? at least compared 
with many areas at the coast~ Today boils of all kinds 
are effectively dealt with by injections(Jnipped in 
the bud before they develop to full size)~ 
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In former times boils of all kinds wer e trea t ed by 
the natives .They took the sap of the kogla tree, which 
is white and resinlike, mixed i t with ashes and then 
put this type of ointment on th e affected place ~nd 
wrapped t ree leaves anrl strings around. Another re
medy was:Certain t re e leaves such as ogl kawo etc . 
were cbewed, or they took overripe banan~s,wrapped 
them as t~ey were or mashed them and put them in 
leaves, warmed the pulp on a fire and pyt that on 
theJboils.Also the j .u ice of pandanus and other things 
were used to treat the bo il s and wounds~ 

9 ·s · · l 1·· , a:J b J • • _g_?!Jles 9 (lere ca lea an em ug _ SUl)gwa , w~. s 1n 
this area before we arrived. It seems to have been 
nimported 11 by trade ra.lations with t he north.The 
bodypart most affected are: the hands and the hips 
or waist, namely the parts of the body where the . 
belts are fastened.This seems to irritate th~ skin 
which is then mo~easely aff ected by scabie~ . 

That scabies is contacted by toughing and by dirty 
wearing appc;rrels was not known to the people . M0 re fre 

quent communications and visits of the people amongst 
themselves, th~ living close together of children 
in schools~etco have increased scabies to a large 
prop~ rtion.Even with modern remedies available one ~ 
can see a lot of s cabies around, mostly people don't 
care, a s the sickn~ss caus e s only minor inconvenience . 

They themselves have some remedies, or at least 
they claim to have. The effected parts · · of 
the body are~frequently rubbed with lard or pandanus 
:If at ~j u.ice) • They also cheNed mekirimba leaves 

1 

and 
put the mush on the affected part s of the skin o 
There it dried and ~tayed.They claimed that under
neath it healed off o 

10. Maiaria~That Malaria was alr~ady here when we 
arrived, I have already mentioned., I think it is 
correct to say that is has been brought into this 
area by t rade conn ections with the people in the 
north , especially with the peonl e of the other side 
of the Bismarck ranges~ where they li~e in ~ower 
altitudes and suffer a lot of malaria.At our first 
visit, we'fo~nd th~ ~nopheles mos~J:to here~ 
(Dr. med . TaBraun.)~ 
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But malaria here wasonly in thelvery low lying 
places.It is a fact, that malaria since then spreid 
to a far wider area, reasons for that may be, amongst 
~thers: more frequent communications, the coming of 
many people from the coast, v.'ho were infected before 
they came here, but also the anopheles will have 
acclimatized to the higher altitudes and for that 
reaso~ malaria also has spread to the higher alti
tudes.But still today there is a limit and the places 
in high altitudes are not affe cted~ The'natives did 
not know ·the sickness and had no remedy . The white 
people were able to,help and many lives could be 
saved,especially of small children.Cerebral ma laria 
wa6 fairly -frequent. 
11. Leprosy here called kaglande, one can fi nd in 
all the a-reas of the Chimbu and the adjacent Central 

Highlands.If one is here only for a short visit, he 
may not see any people affe~ted hy leprosy.We did 
not see any at fiEst either. But when they hoped 
leprosy could be healed by a single injection then~ 
pe?p~e sufferin9 from lep;rosy came in ?Y the dozen. With-

l.n -:he Kamanuku the numoer affected j_s not very 
fuiqh~ but there are~areas where 3 - 5% &re affectedc 
And t u r the r south o/ the o e l ·cent a q e i s even sa i d to 
be as high ~s l 0 ~o 'J • ~ 

In the b~gi~ning of the sickness it is not taken 
very'seriously . In most cases the patients feel no 
pain.The sickness and th~ ~rogress of it was fairly 
well known by the people . In the advanced state the 
affected people were isolated, that is 9 they were 
not permitted tc st~y with the other people in the 
vill i1ges or hamlets.They or other people built for 
th em sm~ll h~ts somewhere in the vicinity of the 
other holffies.There they had to live and make their 
gardens, if they were still able to do that.But 
when they were too sick to make gardens and then 
tried to help themselves from other gardeps to 
appease the pangs of hunger 9 they were often killed, 
not because they were sick, but for t hefta 
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In the advanced state fingers and toes, even most 
of hands · and feet fall off . 1.Vhen they saw themselves 
in this pi tiable state, quite a number of them de
spaired and sprang into the rivers~ or hanged them 
selves.In t~at ~ay they ended their sorrowfyl liyes~
There are many k1nas of leprosy,but we canno~ go 1nto 
detail hereo 

If such people who were suffer-ing from leprosy 
died a natural death, then their bodies were buried 
somewhere apart from the other burial p1aces 9 or 
their bodies were t~rown into the river . 

12; . ~ther diseases~ There were besides the mentioned 
disea~es a lot mori, such as baa eyes and ears, especially 
infection of the middle ear etc. that many suffered 
f rom decayed teeth I alread~ said . Also inflamation 
~f the groins were frequent. Other sicknesses such 
as you find at the co~st ego ringworm(tinea imbricata) 
I did not observe and when people from the coast came 
in w~o had ringworm, they mostly healed without treat
ment . lut on all these sicknesses we cannot say any 
here; 

13.Sicknes~es of the childreQ I mean hemsuch as 
are epidemic, occur from time to time, such as: 
chicken pox 9 diphtheria, hooping cough,mumps etc, but 
most of them have only appeared in later years and then 
very often adu .~--:~~; also are iq-ected by them, which 
indicates that they were not here beforeo If adults 
are infected then these sicknesses areJoften serious 
and even fatal(for example with mu~ps ). But today 
medical care has made good advances and against mo$t 
of t hese sicknesses the children get profilactic 
injections. Th~re are always from time to ti~e single 
cases, but they are endemic and not ep idemic . 
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14; Other epidemiG sicknesses6ccur from·time 
to time as for example the 'flue(influenza) . Before 
there was contact with ihe white people most of these 
sicknesses were unknown.They have been brou~ht into 
the country from outside, without any doubt.In the 
beginning of the thirtieth(l930) there was a very 
severe Yflue epidemic which we nt through the whole 
highlands and many people died as a resultol could 
gather evidence, especially of the eastern highl?nds 
which only were known to me at that time, that single 
villages often lost more t han 20 people by death . In 
later epidemics the result has not been quite ra 
severe any more 9 probably because the natives rlOW have 
a certain immunity against the sickne ss . Sut with eve~y 
new occure:nce they suffer mu ch, as just recently ·jvi:::: the 
socailed 11 Hongkon<;J vflue 11 ,where several thousand 
died, notwithstanaing effective and quick action 
of the governmento 

J 

15. Proper venerial diseases were hardly known in 
the old days" Syphilis and yaws may exclude each 
other, that means people who have had yaws may be 
immune against syphilis( the spirochetes are very 
similar) and gonorrhea was also seldom, and if it 
occured it was brought in from outs ide: But within the 
last _years this has changed very much. There are some 
localities whe~ce all girl s and women are st eril.e for 
ever 1 especially such-places which are near the 
traffic routese A treatment is sought~mostly only 
when it is toolate for full recoverv; 

There was an epidemic of som~ kina of a venerial 
disease in th~ middle thirtieth~It was brou~ht in 
by coastal people~ A5 the affected people reacted on 
neo-satvarsan, it was my opinion) }hat it could have 
been a kind of ya,ws and contacted by sexual :inter
course, but I may be wrong in thato 

16. Worm s ickne sse s there are quite a nur]lben- . The 
feared hookworm sickness( ancilosto-ml~sis) cjoes 
appear in the highlands, especially a~ place~ with 
low altitudes~ bu t not in the same proportior! as 
this sickness is kno wn a.t the coast~ Here neC\r our 
station there were some cases of hookworm and when we 
could get hold of them, we could treat and h~al them . 
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Pain in the abdome~ pe9ple ascribe very often to 
worms of some kind.As remedy the blood of some other 
person was recommended.To get the blood the person 
was shot lightly into the arm with a small arrow,which 
is called: 01Jgono k imbiri sil]gwa (shoot the arm with 
arrows)-The blood was then mixed with lard and salt 

:1 

was added and several kinds of herbs , then the lot was 
boiled and the patient had to eat the -L~ ick soup. -

17.Cancer ol t was thought in the earlier days that 
cancer wa~ not found amongst the natives , but that ~s 
incorrect.Perhap~ the conviction came from the fact 
tha t such people(who had cancer) were very seldom 
seerr by white people: or ,because there were only 
a few ph~sicians, most of the cases were never re
cogni sed .Joday it is certain that besides the already 
mentionedcirrhosis of the liver, there are several 
other kinds of cancer , but I think it is correct to 
say, in proportion to the case s amongst the white 
people,there are iewer cases of this sickness in the 
native popul ation~ 
l8~An9ther sickness, which they call: yombuglo gire 

duD gwa( to grow lean or thin) could have ~ifferent 
causes.The treatment for such sick persons was:Biffe
rent herbs were collected and then chewed.If they were 
fine enough the mush was spr~.:..:.·,~ (by mouth ) over pig 
meat and at the same time an incantation was mur
mure~(orugl pagl) an~ then the treated meat was 
given to the patient to eato 

19. Tub~rcolosis(T . B .) was hardly known in the 
HighlandsoThe few cases whi ch did appear may have 
origin2ted from somewhere els~(mostly by contact 
with people from other areas)~But in l ater years 
there have been a few more cases, probably contrac-· 
ted trom co astal people who have come in and live 
here.Al r eady about 15 years ago the government 
vaccinated the population of a good part 9f the 
Central Highlands, namely all the peopl e with nega
tive reaction were vaccinated against~T.B . But this 
cam~ain has"never been repeated since~ 

20. Poison,.?oisening, from food does not appear except 
by eating rotten meat.There are some plants which are 
poisonous hut people did not use them and I have never 
heard that someb6dy tried to kill another by using 
poisonous plants. Also snake bites with fatal conse
quences hardly ever appear. 
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But there were some fatal ca·ses ,when people ate 
a certain kind of be~ns( a kind similar to the lima 
beans), wnich had been imported by some-body from 
the coast.Only ignorance of the people mu~t be blamed 
for these fatal cases, as the beans grow wild and 

they did not know that they were poisonouso · 
2l c Me ntal diseaseso Now ahd aga in one can observe 

a child which is an imbecile.I have never noti ced an 
adult in such a state . The eldest child in such a state , 
which I knowy is now about 15 years old . In the old 
days they'were either k i lled or neglected so that 
they died o · 

Me ntal disturbances with adults happen· now and 
again. Sometimes it is only temporary? sometimes it 
is for life~ There aTe men and also women who ha ve 
been Abnormal for many years . With some the abnormal 
behaviour la-sts onl '' +or A few weeks, and after that 
they react norm2lly. a9~inoSuch people are as a rule harm
less and wander from village to village.They seem to 
he restless, Often one sees them clothe-~ with all pos 
sible deco J.ations? in the old days with leaves and 
grass~ tod~y with tin lids and empty tins etc . Be -
cause they act ~almly aQd are harmless they let- them 
do as they like , They give them some food and let 
them have their own way ,, Cij.ildren often follow them 
in big groups and h2ve fun with them . 

If it happened that such mental1 y abnorma'l peop l e 
got dangerous and if they attacked other people, even 
killed them, .then they were killed quickly(in'the old 
days),today they are brought before the court. 

Another type of mental disturban ce happened in the 
old days from time to time.TI1e victims then took a knife 
~r an axe and chased other reople,sometimes for hours. 
Aglagle kiglkwa ~, they called them ( they have gone mad ) 
and this disturbance happened only in a special time 
of the yea~ which indicates that the cause may have 
been something in their food, perhaps the eatingJof 
unroasted panJanus.Sometimes a whole group of people 
was ?ffected and actgd abnormally for a few dayso 
I have observed quite a number of them and treated 
someoi SUpDOSe auto suggestion played a good part 
in that, especially w~1en whole groups acted in that 
way, 
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. ' But it seems to be without doubt that some people 
were mentally ~isturbed temporarily.! was able to 
observe aJnumber of them in the first years of our 
stay here.This madness lasted for about 36 - 48 hours. 
They claimed later that they were fully deaf during this 
time and did not remember anything what had happenedc 
They ~id ~ot react to anything , what only affirms what 
they said.Some of them ate uneatable things such as 
earth, faeces etc. Their eyes were unsteady and they 
did not react to anything. They did not eat nor drink 
and a-lso not sleep·. Even to pain they did not react~But 
others, who were lighter cases or seemed to be under 
autosuggestive influences, knew quite well what they , 
were doing. The severe cases reacted mostly w~thin 
24 hours favourable on injections~with chininlquinin). 
But then they felt weak and tiredwit is possible 
fuhat cerebral malaria had sorne influence in this 
type of mental disturbance~But these cases are many 
years back and I ha~~ not observed any of them in the 
last 10 or 15 years. 

It would be easely possible to add a lot more about 
the sicknesses and sufferffings~ or of the treatments 
which they applied., But this mAy be enough.In most cases 
the n~tives ~re more or less helples~ , or they may 
do th1ngs wh1ch have no connection w1th the s1ckness, 
at least not a ccording to our logic ~ Certainly they 
have tried to find some remeaies and some may help, 
at least to a certain extent.If they tre at pain with 
rubhing of stinging nettels, they act according to 
the saying th~t: heat must expell heato Whether some 
vf the remedies they used are really helpful or not 
one may doubt. But if they helped,well and gbod , if not 
then they went to the magic do ctor"for helpoHe of 
course asserted that he could helpoif then a sick man 
got better after his treatment, then of course his 
manipulations and his incantations were strong enough 
to expell th~ evil spirits: if not, then the evil 
spirits were blamed , who were stronger than his 
incantations. If nothing helped the patient had to 
die . ( ~ ~1 ost of the sick people were very apathetic 
and did not care at all anyhow . This lead in many 
cases without doubt also to wordening his or her 
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condition) e ~.![ostly the patient had no willpower what
soever for recovery.Many of them just pined awayo 

Many readers of these pages, especially people 
who know Newguinea and NG conditions 1 will be sur
prised that I have never mentioned black magic or 
death sorcery as a cause of sicknessc In other parts 
of NG it is very often done 5 but the ChiMbu people, 
at least a 9ood part of them, and the Kamanuku are here 
included, do not believe that such magic is the cause 
of sickness$~lack magic or death sorcer ! in this form 
is not known, or at least not piacticed by these 
people( At other piliaces of th i s monograph I sh~ll 

write more about this ? see volume IV under Kurno.,) 

7. Hygiene_ 
To take a b~th or to have a good wash, in short to have 
a good clean up from time to time, all that was not 

tQo much appreciated . In that respect there ~as little 
difference compar~with other tribes in NG. ,even if 

tfue idea that by touchin~:J the C') ld water? they them
selvys could get 11 cold 11 ~ namely loose strength and 
power by that, did not ~orne to much into considera 
tions But notyvi thstanding :·the Chimbu tribes in Jenera-1, 
including the Kamanuku~ appeared clean, compared with 
other tribes~ But there were also really dirty fellows, 
who had such a crust of dirt on their skins,that one 

could be convinced that ~ear in ye ar out no water had 
ever touched their skin. But still one has to admit 
that th~ majority of them had a clean up from time 
to time. Tha t could be done in one of the following 
ways: 
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l; · To go into the water(river,creek etc.) and have 
a wash~ which may have be~n seldom enough.But if 
one was very dirty and just passed some water, Of 
if he had to wade through,then he took the oppor
tunity and washed at least the thickest dirt off. 

2~ Oth~rwise a little bit of water was taken in one 
hand, or even in two handsJand then one rubbed his 
skin, so the dirt softened <It was more a smear than 
a wash.But that did not matter~the dirt jecame soft 
and loose and then one took some grass or leaves 
and rubbed the skin clean and dry1 orass and/or leaves 
were the towels) o ~ 

3e Or they rubbed the ir skins with grass and/or 
leaves wit~out having softened the dirt previously 
with water;For this purpose a certa in kind of or

namental shru6 was used(the leavew), namely of the 
1 dondon kilen, 

4; But all this was not the important thing3The real 
car~ of the skin consisted in rubbing the skin with 
fat;Each single one of them dia that and if possible 
as often as he could afford ito That was th~ most 
commonly used way of keeping the skin clean.Especi
ally if the weather was cold and wet they liked to 
do thnt.And without any question it is a go6d means 
of pr9tecting the body ~gainst cold and wet . 

The skin had. to shine. Otherwise it looked like 
ashes,they said, and that was not only ugly, 6ut 
also a sign of si~kness and of not being w~ll w 
People who coul~UJl?.heir skin often with fat were 
considered rich, and the ones,who had no tat( or 
pandanus fat or oil) were consideredjpooro The more 
the skin shone, the better th e health 7 they thought, 
and they were partly correct in thato 

They a-lso said that the greasing of the skin would 
give the-m protection agains t many sicknesses. If 
the fat(animal) was ~anc id, 
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that did not make _any difference and if swarms~of 
blowflies bussed around them,they did not care. For 
greasing the skin 9 fresh fats(mostly lard) were used ' 
or old ones which were conserved in special 11 bottles 11 • 

Besides lard and fatJof other animals,mostly the juice 
of pandanus was~used. 

The lard etc. was preserved in flasks or bottles: 
diri mil]gi, made out of gourds 1 and if such were not 
available also bambu pipes were use~ for this pur
pose. When they put the hot fat into these containers 
they took diglimbi(treebark~ strips, dipped that into 
the fat and then pressed it out over the c®ntainers . 

5. At the occasion of dances,marriages etc. special 
care was taken to be very slean and shining . Then the 
skin was first 11 washedn, which mostly consisted in 
rubbing it clean with leaves.Instead of water , they 
took also sugar c~ne juice, which was chewed first 
then the sap

3
used . After thi s prewash the skin was 

rubbed with diverse leaves and herbs so it became 
11 highglossy~~ . This last was achieved by greastng the 
skin with lard or other fat. Especially the bride 
was always prepared in this way for marriage, in 

jregard to the groom very little was done: 

6: Swimming was more _or less unknown in the old time • . ~ . They were very surprised when they saw us sw1mm1ng 
through the rivers, even if it was flocd time.There
fore they never dared to cross iivers,when the water 
was higher up than their thighs: The riversJare of 
course mostly rapid flowing(strong current). If they 
had to wa~e through rivers they took their aprons 
in their hands and held them over their heads and 
waded -through naked. That was done by men and women 
alike, but the latter ones sometimes took a handful 
of grass or a few leaves and put t~at under their belts . 
Arrivin~ at the other side,they threw it(gr~ss etc) 
away ana put their aprons on again .So they kept nice 
and dry. 
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If the water was shallow and did not reach to the 
hips,the women pulled the front string aprons through 
between their legs and co~nected them with the diglimbi 
(wearing apparels behind) _But only if the rivers or 
creeksJwere not deep, otherwise they did as said 
before,-

Care of the Hair 
The hair(head) of the Kamanuku is, as with other tri
bes i~ NG, nearly always of exuberant growth and fully 
curlyo Normally the Kamanuku ha~ their hair braided 
in many smali plaits(or braids)~The hair was normal
ly never cut, therefore it mats very easely.F om time 
to time the brai~s were undone and the hair cleaned 
and braided anew. If there was to much vermin(lice etc) 
mn the braids and they could not be cleaned they took 
sometimes just a bambu knife and cut off the braid 
and threw it away.The braiding of the hair of the 
men was done by j:heir wives. tVhen they _ did so the 
men put their heads on the lap of the women and let 
fuhem do the work~ To lc~se the braids, little daggers 
of wood or bones 9 or a kind of needle were us~d.The · 
women unbraided and braided each othervs hair; Because 
there was a big number of b~aids on each head, some
times up to ~hundred or so, this pro cedure lasted 
several days. When the hair was braided it was gre~
sed and then it lasted for several weeks or months~ 

. The men had in ol<fien times beards, long beards~· 
[lt\en who had no beaTdS or not yet a beard, were not 
counted as fully grown.Often the bea-rds were divided 
in two pa~ts and each part was wrapped in strings of 
tree bark . It seems that was done with the purpose 
of stretching the hair to ma~e the beard longer, 
at l~ast that was the result.To shave, which was ~ .L J 

seldom done, but when they removed some unwanted 
hair, it was done in this way: Little stones or 
coarse sand~was taken between thumb and the first 
two fingers.Then one put the 
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fingers to the cheek and made a twisting or twirling 
motion to get the hairs around the stones, and then 
pulled them out( hairs which one wanted to remove, 
perhaps to close to the eyes and so on.) 

The hair ot children was often cut, ~ut not that 
of the adults.If they cut the hair of the children then 
this was done while .incantations vvere said with the 
message that the children should grow well and deve-
lop quickly. Sometimes they cut . the hair of a 
nloosen woman. That was a punishment .for her.- But if 
the hair was not cut sometimes the tips of the hair 
were cut off(trimmed) especially _at festivals and 
when making ready for dances, and then especially 
if someone had ihe hair unbraided, what some people 
preferred to do, 

Hair in the crmpi ts and at the genl tal parts were 
sometimes pulled out, especially if to much lice were 
found in th~m.Lice on the heads and in the beards were 
very common.Therefore one could often see and observe 
several pe~ple sitting one behind the other and picking 
lice from one another~ Women especially di~ that to 
each other , or mothers with · their chi 1 d r en .-So m \.~time s 
you may even see that today, but most of them have 
their hair cut nowadayse Also most of the heetrCls have 
disappeare~ and people shave with razor blades . The 

lice and nits are killed(squashed) between the two 
thumbnails, or sometimes they put them between the ~ 
teeth and squa-sh them 1 1_)ut spit them out a-fterwards . 
This method was perh~ps the sc::"" er one.- Lice are called 
numan( in the language here). 

Fleas were also numerous, n9t only in the houses, 
but also on the village place and i n the wearipg 
apparels, as spa:rse as it waso If oae sat or stood 
between them one could easely 0et som? of them.If 

.on e hact been for a while in their houses one had nor
mally several dozen of them picked up. On the village 
place one sees often ment when they sit around, put 
one hand under their apron and with the other hand 
hit the apron on top-, ~nd surely mostly th~y have 
some in their h8~d thot is~under the aprone Then they 
quickly grab and kill theme 
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The houses abe built on the groundj that means the 
ground is the floor . The wal~s are~dense to give p~o 
tection against the cold at night~ On the ground some 
grass and leaves are spread, and thenithere is a 
fire burning all night to give w~rmth .Al l that makes 
an ideal breading place for fleas.They ate called:tolzi: 

As we h~ve mentioned lice and fleas, ~e may also 
add that bugs(6edbugs) are also numerous : They·call 
them mim kamb0.A remedy against bugs are waiJleaves 
which they brake off and strew them into the houses: 
They claim that bugs are driven away by them . If too 
many bugs are in the mats especially in the seams , ;,they 
are tak~n·out of the houses and put into fresh air: 
Sometimes they _put them out when it rains and let them 
get wet, but let th~m dry aga in befor~ they put them 
back into the house . 

There is -more vermin in the house~, for e xample: 
cockroaches, which they call gunaDge , and there are 
plenty~of them ; but this may suffice in regard to . . - ' verm1n . 

The finb~rnails they liked to let grow as long as 
possib~e . They were cut only when they hindered lhem 
in . their work, or when they were split and hurt; If 
.thE?Y grew very long they bit a piece off . The n<?ils 
on thumb and forefinger were espe9ially taken care 
of, as they were used to peel the sweetpotatoes, 
when they were roasted or steamed. 

As the'finge~nails so also the townails they let 
grow long. But if they were so long that they hindered 
them in walking, then they cut them with a bambu 
knife:Dirt under finger nails, much'less under toe
nails, was seldom, if ever, removed~ 
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The hands were s e ldom washed before meals, If they 
were too dirty they wiped them ~ith some grass or 
leaves or just wipe~ them on their thighs.That suf
ficed.-
Also~the utens~, if such were used, were seldom 

washed.Mostly leaves were used to serve sweetpota
toes and ve9etables~ and theyJwere put int9 the 
mouth with hands and finaers; The leaves were then 

thrown away. If they had ~ny kind ot broth ,this 
was served in wooden bowels(dishes).The leaves were 
often _offered to the dogs and they licked them before 
they _were thrown away; A kind of wooden spoon was 
known, just a flat piece of wood, or they took a 
leaf, bent that to a form of spoon ~nd ate with 
these instruments out of the dishes.Then the dishes 
were mo~tly clean enough and did not need any more 
washi~g: But if they had a meal mixed with pandanus · 
juice, then the~dishes had to be cleaned with water, 
grass or leaveso j 

Also the_houses were cleaned from time to time: 
The grass and leaves, when they were old and dirty, 
were taken and thrown _ aw~y, then they took new : migl
grass and gembe- leaves , also mondo and neQge-leaves 

and dire kore leavess some took a lso banana leaves 
and put them into the houses~ 

When they were old and dirty the whole floor was 
cleaAe~ and the old gras~ etc; was put on the rubbish 
heap, where it would rot, or someti~es t hey burnt 
it too, probably to be sure that the vermin was killed. 

Then they put the new grass and leaves in , which they 
hadJalready gathered before they took the old -ones 
out.Then they had a brand new floor ; 

To uriQate the m0n usually went outside the hou se , 
but there were some men who did it in the house. For 
bowl movement there was outside ~ot far from the 
house a pla ce w~ere they we~t to.Often they had put 
a piece of wood, a crossbar, at these places , where 
they could sit on. 
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But just as often there was nothing.Also the -women 
went outside the house to rel~e themselves, not 
far from the houses . To urinat~ was done in a squatting 
position{sitting on the heels) women as well as men~ 
As the houses of the families ~ere built at some di· 
stance from each other, and then only a few were in 
the vicinity, there were no common places set aside 
for privacy(closets), where all could have gbne, but 
each house had its own place which they used~ Pigs 
and dbgs then took care of it that the pla ce was cleaned 
again. 

Little children IN~re _permitted to urinate in the 
houses~If they ,dirtied the place the mother }ook grass 
or a handfull of leaves, took the faeces and threw 
it away.- The dogs would then take care of i t.-

Holes for latrines or special houses were not 
known in the old days . In the areas where these were 
used there they were not used for hygienic purposes, 
but so that nobody could get hold of the ~xcre~ents 
while it was still warm( for black magi c): nut as 
no fear existed in this area in this res~ect, there 
was no need for them; ( as for example the tribes 
near Kainantu and in the Goroka area do): 

) -
The houses an~. also the village places were kept 

clean~ If the dogs and pigs dirtied the place, or 
if children did, the women and/ or the moth~rs had 
to see to it that it was soon cleaned again. 

. wa~ done _ 
The cooking of the food /either in the first room 

of the _family house, or in a speci~lly built hut, 
the cook house, or in the open _ alr~Usually a big 
w6oden pot served as cooking pot.M~en meals had to 
be prepared for a larger group, or if they were pre
paring a meal for several families, then the pits in 
the ground were used to cook the food; 
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Sweetpotatoes and other tuberous food(taro , yams) 
were always washed before cooking , but not always 

:J • 

peeled.As _often as not they were prepared w1th the 
skin still on . The washing of the food was done by . 
the women , normally when they brought the food from 
the gardens 911 t he way home, when they passed a
creek or some other water ; The peelina also was done 
by·the~women, ju t ·before the cooking, with _bambu 
knives : If they were boiled in the skin then the 
skin was peelea off by the one who at~ them , not 
with a knife but with the fin g e~nailsiThumb and 
forfin ger were used for peeling . One peels dlways 
as much as one can bite off at a time* 

When sugar cane was eaten, the outer skin was bitten 
j 

off by the teeth aro:d then the cane chewed.Sap and sugar 
was the swallowed and the remaining pulp was spit out . 
When one has finished eating then it is good manner 
to collect pulp and skin and t~row it away to some 
place . beside the villagezplace~ Pigs will ch~w it 
again and eat most of it, othe rwise beatles and 
flies , r~ts and ot her vermin will live on it , or on 
the rest~ If people w~re to let evervthin~ lie where 
it fell to the ground , flies and rat~ etc . would 
increase still mo r e than they do now . B~sides pigs 
and dogs,fowls also eat a lot of refuse, and are 
to a certain extent helpful for hygiene~ 

If meat is served and it is very tough , then 
they take smal l bambu knives and cut small pieces off 
always as much as they can put into the mouth~ People 
whose teeth ~ave fallen out , or are partly de cayed , 
do that a 1 so .-
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8 ~.,.n¥siologir.al and psychological remarks 

Here I want to recbrd some remarks which are based 
on my observations;The headings are partl~ tak~n 
from a booklet 11 guidance for investigators 1 or from 
other sources or chosen by myself. All the details 
are observations ~s I have made them in the course 
of years~ 
Beauty_eA body in good proportion, a f~esh and live
ly appearance, shining and fresh(lively) eyes, a not 
to light and not to dark colour of skin( the lighter 
colour seems to be preferred), not to slim,but 
middling ~trgng 9 not too fat(which is very sel~om), 
a good development of the muscles, especially 'Ni th 
the men, a shining skin; with girls:well developed 
breasts~ dense head of hair~ a body with not too 
much haj_r, a full beard(with men ) - - - that would .. 
be som~characteristics for the judgement of beauty. 

For the c9ntrary the following would _be decisive 
factors: Too dark colour of skin, too fat, grey _and 
ashlike skin, albino, a very wide mouth, very thick 
(negro) lips , malfo~mation of 6ne or more limbs, · 
bent or cu rved legs, crosseyed, full of body hair, 
especially with women(with men to be hairy is not 
so ugly).These and other characteristics will be 
decisive in judging whether a person is beautiful 
or not.-

Besides the physical attributes the psychlc~l 
attributes have to be taken into consideration.Some 

. of them are the following: Pleasant and fluent speech, 
quick wittednes s, friendliness, complaisance, civility, 
generosity,tender-hta.r}edness , bravery,fearlessness 
in fight . et c ~ · The ~ttributes for the contrary I do 
not need to enumerate. j 

Bearinq of the body r-- . In heathen . times a man never 
went from his house or home without having in his 
hands bow and arrows and a stoneaxe, put under his 
belt with th~ handle, either from the top down~or 
from down up~ or carrying it over his shoulder. 
The bearing of hi s body is straight upright; 
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The walk or movement i~ easy. Nothing hinder~ : nei 
ther clothes nor shoes.The women always have a net
bag o~er their he~ds, ~anging down the back,full or 
empty,but seldom emptyoPerhaps only a mat is in it, 
or a little child, when she goes into•the garden ,but 
it is always full when she comes back. Mostly they have 
also material for making netbags along, -and when they 
have to wait for some reason or another,they sit down 
making ~etbags;- The women walk,carrying the heavy 
netbags, mostly a bit stooped:They are used to carry 
heavy loads from childhood on.Very often they are 
able . to carry heav.;e:qoads for a longer time. than 
the men,but if the goods are fastened to a carrying 
pole ,then the men can carry more and - better~ (Thes~ 
poles are carried over the shoulders, mostly 2 men , 
but often 4 men and more,according to the weight). 
Wood fo~ building purposes and also fen~eposts are 
carri 2d by the men over their shoulders, not on head 
or back~ as the women are used to carry their loads; 
Besides food from the gardens the women also have to 
carry firewood, small pieces they find in the gardens 
or in the forests (where tree J stand) . The heavier stickS and 
trees are c~rried by the men . And besides the things 
mentioned the women have to carry th¥ir children, 
on e or more, and often on top of that a dog and a 
pig, especially while they are smallo 

The sitting down is often in a squatting position 
(buttocks on the heel~), if they converse with each 
other or if the ground is moist or dirty, or if 
they sit down only for a short while. But more 
often they sit dow-n on the ground and the l egs 
pulled up close to the body(taylor ~eat) 1 or the 
knees high up especially by the men, or they sit 
(both sexes) with long outstretched legs.The w6men 
sit this way and make netbags: or make strings, if 
t i.!_ey have to wait for a while. The thigh is needed 
to twirl the s trings ~ If the ready ma~e string is 
wound up t he toe of one foot is used and the thumb 
of one hand to make a skein of string, and also when 
they dye the string they hold it in this way. With 
the free hand they put then the dye on; If a woman. 
sits down in this position with pulled up legs or 
stretched legs? she always put the string apron 
through the stride(between the legs) before she 
sits down~ 
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So she sits on her string apron:Mothers often nurse 
their children in this positione 

\'\Then they walk" , they walk one behind the othE ·,·· , 
or in goose step.Th at is necessary because the 
11 roadsil arfo mostly only very small paths, ?nd 
two peopl~could not walk side by side ,b@cause they 

. , , ~uld have to g6 through the long grass etc. 9ut 
if they go to festivals and ' are dancing,they march 
in 4, 6 or 8 lines(abreast).Then it does not even 
matter if there is a wi-de road or not.M0 stly they 
have to walk through long grass, except on the vil
lage pla-ces.The position of the fet-~ is(when they 
walk): · the t9es a little bit towards the i~~ide.It · 
does not matter much for them if the path goes up 
or down hill.Only~if the road is very steep,they 
will also feel it .Paths up to 1 i~ 5 they will nor
mally still call flat or slanting~ 

They also run with ease.They can run at an 
astonlshing speed.TNhether it goes up or down hill, 
does not seem to make to much difference , and tha t 
is perhaps, because they are used to this kind of 
terrain from childhood, and the muscles have de
veloped a~cordingly. Be caus e they have no shoes 
or boots,they mostly have a good footing even in 
rainy weather, even on st 0ep roads. 

Without making a noise , the'natives also know 
how to sneek close to somebody. He has learnt to do 
that .all his life. He needs to do that if he is hun 
ting, or if he is -walking on the warpath 1 ~or if he 
wants to get away 9 without being observea. Each muscle 
is then tense and the~ole body is taut. At any 
mom~nt he is~ready to l e t an arrow go, if it should 
be necessarye 
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Climbing (trees) is no problem for most of the men , 
especially as long as they a-r-:-- !fC'Jng . Has a tree 
branches 9 then they are a· go~HJ. :1elp. One grabs them 
with his hands and .pulls him·s~l f high , or uses 
them as support for the feet oBut also trees which 
have no branches are climlbed easely, or perhaps 
better : one runs up on them, if they are not to big . 
They climb then in this way : They put the hands at the 
back of the tree and the feet on the trunk of theJ 
tree(in front) and then run up in a bent position . 
When the tree s are to big for th~t , they make a kind 
of noose or loop, or a ring from vi_.ne s or treebark , 
big enough to get both feet in and still a little 
room in between(room according to the thickness of 
the tree) put the feet one on e~ch side of the tree , 
the loop holding th e feet together, so they have a 
firm grip with the feet . Then they hold firm with 
the hands and arms ,

1
pull the feet with the loop as 

high as th ey can ana then stretch and take a new 
grip with t he hands. In this way they easely and 
quickly climb'up trees~One may say, they climb like 
a catterpilar . Such climbing of trees is necessary 
for hunting animals, to get mushrooms , which grow on 
trees, or if they make new qardens and cut all the 
br~ nches f rom the trees exc~pt the upper 2 or 3 . · ~ 
The trees then die and are used later for firewood . 
They also make a kind of ladder, a strong pole with 
several side qranches , wh1ch are cut abo ut 20 or 30 
em distande from the pole . These ladd ers are used 
frequently eg~ tb 0rap in bananas as protection against 
flying fox e s etc., or to climb on tree s etc . Or if 
in the forest vines are h~n g ing from the trees , 
they climb up the trees(especially the big ones) 
with the a id of such vine s o 

The foot is used not only.for walking and running 
but also to grab and lift things from ·the ground~ 
Th e object one wants to tak e is t ake n between big 
and the next to e and l ift ed up, high enough so that 
it can be reached by hand, mos tly without s tooping 
down.Also.to put'the bowstring on the bow always 
one foot 1s us ed .Th e lower end of th e bow is taken 
betwe~n the first two to e s , the kn ee is put against 
the m1ddle of the bow and th e upper end pulled with 
on e hand so the bow bends And the string can be put 
into position. (the bow knot can be put on the top 
end of th e bow) c 
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If they want to take the bowstrin~ off it is done 
in a similar way, only in reverse. But also at ' 
other times the foot is us ed to do several tasks.The 
women use the bigJtoe,mostly left foot, if they have 
made long strings.The string is put around the big 
toe,then stretched to the thumb of the left hand, 
about one meter in distance.In this way · 
~ they 0ut a number of strings side by side 
and if there are enough, about 20 or 30 on each side, 
they hold it in th at ways A n~ with the right hand they 
put the dye on and rub it' in,_ · · on the whole 
length or only part of it. If the skein is too thick 
it does not dy~ properly. 
Work or labour. It~is perhaps necessary to make a few 
remarks in regard to their work or l abour and the 
devision of l abour. Even .4 th2 native has, in our 
judgement, a lot of time,Jit may look quite different
ly from his point of view.Of course he does not know 
tho hurry and the counting of hours and minutes,as 
we do.He a lso has no firm periods of work and rest, 
as,say 8 or 10 hours work a day. He works as a ~ule 
when he likes to, and when he feels like working. 
Tf he has no mind to work, it doe~ not matter at all, 
if he does nothing tor a few daysG A day, or a few hours 
do not count at allcAnd if one has worked hard for 
one day, one may'take th e next one off, or even take 
several days~off~ Also the weath 0r has to be taken 
into account. If it rains one does not work in the 
garden and 1n t he houses there is not much to do 
for the men, at l ea st to day f ar less than in former 
times . l\llany' years ago t he men Lad to mak e arrows and 
spears etc = They had to grind shells(on stones) and 
polish them, they hAd to make be lts and other orna
ments etc. 

Also when it is to hot, and also in hours around noon 
they 
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prefer to have a nap than to work.One waits until 
it gets cooler again, and the sun is well down, be-
fore one starts again, if one does not decide to c~ll it 
it a day and does not work at all in the afternoon. 
But sometimes there is some work to do near the house, 
a fence has to be mended:there is some~ng not in 
order with the house etco,or one waits just to have 
the evening meal(the main meal) and eats'when it is 
ready and then retires into the ~enhouseo 

It is different~with the women.There is always plen
ty to do for them. They have to prepar ·~: ~J:-• ·3 maio' meai P 

they have to get the food from the gardens and at the 
same time weed in the garden.They have to get fire
wood and to cookjthe main meal for the day, also they 
have to look after the pigs, .they have to care for 
the ·Children etc.~work with a routine which is nearly 
the same each dayG . ~ 

Labour is as a rule dividedcSome work~is done only 
by the men, other work only by the womeno One is cor

. rect in saying:A good part of the heavy work is done 
by the men ego building of the ~ouses, the braking 

.up· of the ground for gardens(as far as that is necessary), 
diggin0 the dit~hes in the gardens, making the fences, 
carrying of the wood which is needed for the work, 
hunting,warfa~e~dancing,preparing for the festivals 
etc.Also in the gardens sugar cane and bananas are 
planted by the men and they also take care of them, 
putting poles to the cane to support it,wrapping in 
t h. e banana s etc • :,vo r k for the women i. s : To prepare 
the ground fo~ planting egn getting it fine and get-
ting all the weeds out and also roots etc., planting 
the gardens, keeping them clean, getting food each day 
or each second day from the garden, preparing and 
cooking the meals, to care for the pigs, to look after 
the child::c-ei\, makL1g strings for string aprons and 
netbags etc~ - ' 

They seldom over exert? but that is not necessary. 
They have not to care for the wintercAs the soil is 
fairly tertile the growing of food is mostly no big 
problem.But stren9th and also endurance may be ob
served when men carry heavy trees, or have to carry 
other heavy loadso Heavy work is mostly accompanied 
with shout1ng and encouraging exclamations~ 
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Also ca-rrying loads on'long marches(trips) some men 
can do remarkably well~ Also if a message has to 
be carried from place to'place they can run very fast, 
if the message is urgenteBut after that they feel 
tir~d anct if they can they will re~t for a day or 
two.Then they feel refreshed again; 

Heavy work for childrt;?n_ hardly ever happened. Vl/ork 
is not regulated according to our ideas and thinking. 
The children are seldom-urged to work? but they give~ 
some help to the adults, usually without being urged8 
A little help is expected from them as for example: 
to fetch drinking water, or bringing this or that to~ 
mother.That the boys keep more to the men and the 
dauqhters to the r·:·omen does not need to be stressed. 
The-mother expects frum her daughters that they bring 
firewood, help cle~n the vegetables etc. Soon the 
qirls also learn to make netbagsoAll that is not 
according to rules: and i$ also very different in 
different familiesoSomG children are expected to help 
the grown ups fairly soon 9 others do not help at all , 
but just lie and sit around or play . But for them it 
is later s9metimes fairly difficult to get used to 
work, if they have done nothing of that kind while · 
growing up, 2nd there are quite a number of girls 
who have to learn to work when they get married and 
then must lear~ by expmrience that they just cannot 
sit and do nothingo 

Some skiJ.l in doing their work 9 nobody will deny them. 
It is not so easy with the primitive tools they have 
at their disposal to make Gice arrows and spears~ to 
make wooden pots and drums {or dances, ~to make geroa 
pieces(ancestor)'and many o~her things; -

The native likes it to talk until l~te at night, 
if possible by flickering fire light.So they sit 
up very late an~ next morning they are not fit for 
work very early 6Also if it rains, he will stay in 
the house and also if it is cleudy,wet and foggy, 
or ~s long as the long grass is still wet by rain or 
dew~-
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Also if~fs stilu. collin the morning and the sun 
has not come hiqh G;:-1ouoh to make it warm o And it 
can be fairly c~ld in ihe altitude of 2000 meters 
and higher ~ and the n2tives have nothing on their 
b 0 d i e s t 0 keep t hom w d rm ~I s 0 it i s under s t a Q dab 1 e 
th2t they prefer to stay,in the housesa 

\.·1hen they vvork they can do as they please QNobody 
is there to urge them on.But there are differences, 
one is working ~uick and hard, an other is not li 
king to do much ,:sometime ·: , the men are admonished 
by their wives to work more, otherwise they will 
not have cnough to eat, 6r the house will fall in 
if he does not repair it.It also happens quite of
ten th~t a fellow might work for one or two hours 
and then find a nice tree and sleep for a while in its 
shadeo He'ma·:l sleep all day 2nd only wake up when he 
is hungryo 

If the night is near and it starts to get dark 
all go into their houses.The main meal is usuall~ 
in the afte~noon and always at the end of the d~y · s 

work.Afte~ the meal no body starts to work againo 
If the mc.1 want to se8 theil"' wives an( or families, 
they 90 to th.em fo~ a 't.rhile s but in most cases they 
return to their respective menhouses, unless it 
rains. In J_hat.t ca se -(hey may s·c~y with vvife and family 
f o r the n :_ c h · ~ : ~-

c fio s t p cop 1 e s 1 e :: p on a m 0 t ( k u lJ g u g 1 ) , but if one 
-does net poss s ss a·mat he may also just sl~ep on 
grass or on ~eavc scit is ~arm in the house.The fire 
is kept 6u~niD g ~ll ni~~tu S9me have a head- or 
neckres t ~Gt.l-t other s juc.t ta!~e a piece of wood and 
put their head ·to rest nn.it. Husband and wife often 
sleep on OJ..' under C!re ma ... : if the husband stays in .. 
the fami~y hol!Se over night" So they warm each other . 
1.'Vhen . children are in the femily, th t::n they often J 

sleep be tween their pa~ents, if tho fath er is at 
home, or c lo :~ e ·~o -: he f!!Other , :L f he is not there., 
Lit t le ch il~ren (bab i es) sleep -usually at the breasts 
of their ~others ail nigh ·t~ AS often as they want 
to +"t,ey m·i· -y· cl~l·~.·_·(. ' v l Ill ( _ , - l 1

' , 
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Cohabi tatiorl takes pla-ce mostly when the husband' 
visits hJ.s wife(wivcs) in the family house.If a 
man has ~o~e than one wife he has alw~ys a special 

house foJ..' each wiie 9 mostly far apart_~ as it is well 
known that as a r~le several wives of one husband 
are not good fT~ends with each other~ Often there 
is rivalry and e~mity and fights between the wives 
o c cur \' e Y: y oft c; n . Of course t ha. t happened m o s t 1 y 
in the presence of other women and they quickly 
took sides :With sticks and poles etc: they fought 
for a w~-d.le uni::il_ some were bleeding; Quite often 
fingers or arms were' broken and heads we-re blEje'ding. 
But ihe men 1 even if they watched them 9 never iQter-

fered,. They jus ~: let tho women have their fight:· 
Irreguiar se~ual . intercourse,when it happene~,was 

conduc ted anywhere, if there was occasion for it, 
in the gaTdens~ in the forest~ beside the road, in 
the long grasse but not a t olaces where spirits 

• ~ ,; ... :l 

· llve, 
The .bQ.Q.Y~ sm.ej.;.,.l :;>from perspira·l.:ion etc~ can be very 

penetrating and very unpleasant for us white people, 
especially w~en m~ny peopl~ are close together in 
one room.Persoiratior1,dirt" fat which is used for 
greasing t:-10 bJdy ~ than hardl.y, ever a go od bath, 
a-ll that helps to rnelkR ·ches;:~~-h~t:rating ,; ( 5n the 
other l--:and t;·le s::.elJ. of the white people may not 
be plea sa-n~- -:O J ' "C. he natives ei ther) .. Often one could 
see hur;~lreds of b1.0wflies swa.:L.'ming around a group 
of n~t1ves~They surely ?le attracted by the smell 
of them : - T~e b~eath is only unpleasant,if on~ is 

. k · F - , • l - • s l c \. ') 0 l.' l-:.. i~ '2 1~ c\ s 0 a ·c 9 n s 0 l! l e.;_, lil n g ",/ e -;:y s me 11 y • 
To lc;t go at1 c!.UfJJJ~J..s .J~.,;c- ·:~ 5.s :i.ndecent .. But to get 

rid of inter~al qas iAla way that nobody can hear 
it, is auite in order~ In school classes the smell 
can be ~ery unpl~asant.1hese gas(fart) is cal led: 
de buru J-

To -~~~k~"tJ!~_J_ios_(diJ.31J92 si~) when eating isl 
not permitted and is looked upon as bad manners~J 
One does not d8 it and it is ag- ·in st good custom. 
But some tribes in the neighbou~hood thing differently, 
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with thorn it is a sign of good manners~ if one 
smacks with the lips ·. ~.rhe n eating 9 as it is a sign 
to express thet the ±wud is we:11 liked, The Kamanuku 
say if one smacks his lii?s while eating : 11 . Are you a 
pig that you smack your ~ips?Go away thatli do not 
need to listen to your indecen-c smacking 11

., 

The hiSS.JlQ.(gorolJgo) is looked upon as quite ne1tura-l . 
One will not be Rraised nor rGprim~nded for it : 

It is perrT:i ttea to ~-I1!...Cta t,g_\burb J during the me-al J 

and aftGT the r:teal, tnat is not a-gainst good manners. 
It is called: koglkan ~ ' 

Some peop~e £0.2f.& very much vJhen ~leeping a Especially 
in the menhouses. were so many men ~re close t6ge
fuer,and th~t can.be ve~y unpl~asant, and distrub 
the otherso They say it is not good manners to ~nore, 
therefore it is permitted to wake up the snorer~But 
one will be very hesitant tn do that, if the snorer 
is a chi·eftain or a lead.ing rh2 n, whom one does not 
dare to dis·LJ~b in his sleeo~ 

A d b ~ 1--. ' • ' • • l ~ h 1 . d ~ _1l__fl:-.. -'- ~-f:::'=. r-: _(l. :.C, l~-.D0.,'2specl.a~..:..y w1 on s eep 1ng ? oes 
not count a :::: :0 .~~ d manners " It is c a 11 e d : pip o duD gwa e 

R lo 'ALin.g_t:_l-Jei~-:-_n.Q_§.?...2 i s dor:e in the following way: 
(sim eli·~ ) One p ·1ts the thumb to the one hole and 
c 1 o s e s it and 1

) lows t h :2 0 t_, g h the other no so h o l e , 
and then vise ~eTsa the other haler The mucous or 
discharge oi t !1e ncsc of cni ~_dren 5_s wiped off most-
1 y wi +:h the h:;;1c1s and then v~·i ·ch a swinging movement 
of the hand thro ~~ away, Oi the nose is wiped with 
a bit of gras~ o ~ a leaf o~ two, or mother or father 
wipes the nose with h~~ or he~ h~nd and wipe s the 
hand 'Nith ·che :J: 'Jcous on his o~::- her thigh~ or if 
they are i.n . a 35_ tt l n~1 p0sit:·.cn an theil' lower leg. 

Contin t.1 0US cL~ ~cha~coe of the nose one can observe 
with child~en.If it ~aopens the nose and mouth are 
wiped clean from time ~o t i~e.Yith adults~I have 
observed noth ~ng abno~mal ~~ this resp ecto 

T ., l 1 . • • 'd d o ~~:.~_a_[_j:-.:.'lt?:..:-Ih r0a-:~ .. an~ ea:;-,} cough~ng 1s regar e 
as qu1~e normal . (nu lrl 31- tc clea r ~he throai). 
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To sneeze(mu taul si-) is not regarded as bad manners . 

To ya-wn(amugal)ge si-) is for them a sign of tiredness 
or of boredom~If one puts his hctnd before the mouth 
when yawning s that is not done so that nothing comes 
o~t ~ft~e mouth ~ut that nothing can go.in(evil spirits etc) 

To cry. M0 st of the people cry easely .I do not mean 
here the crying of children for pain or if they are 
angry, but the crying of the adults . Crying is a sign 
of strong emotionnOne may observe~that for example at 
mournings when some-body has died. Then there is a lot 
of crying and lamenting.! have heard white people 
commenting that such weaping and screamin~ was just 
"showing off 11

9 but I do not agree to thato The natives 
are far more emotional than normally white people are, 
and I believe th,1t such behaviour is quite real and in
dicates the momentarv emotional feelings~ That does 
not exclude that a few minutes later the same person 
may be in the opposite moodo 

Another cause for crying is the greeting of a rela
tive or a friend, who has been away for some time, or 
whom oae h2s not seen for some time, of if somebody 
goes away for a lonqer time. In the former case joy 
is the motive for ciying ana in the second case:fee} -
ing sad about the departure. I~any of these cases a person 
may all of a sudden start to scream, he may even fall 
to the ground and roll on the ground for a while, 
all to shov' the .j:Jy or the feeling of pain. In all 
the occasions the tears run plentyfully. 

To soit(euri~si-) is normally permitted anywhere 
an::i at any !ime o Only if one stands before somebody and 
talks to h1m, one has to he careful.!£ the conversation 
should get somewhat "hot 0 and then somebody should 
suddenly spit out in front of the other,That could be 
tAken as insulting.In that case'it may end in a fight 
and even in killing one another~But in this case al 
ways the situation or the contents of the talk, the 
emotion of the speaking persons etc. will be the decid
ing factors. 
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~ ·1any people . have ear wax in their ears. It is called: 
Kinano dem.If it is bad and people cannot hea r any 
more, or cannot hear well anymore,they clean the ears 
with little s ticks or with .feathers, or with grass 
(stalk,stem)They take one of these objects and get 
the ear wax out, as far as they can~ 
To show the tonque or put it out of the mouth against 
somebody is deemed insulting and provoking(dirambe 
gombendi-). 

To greet(welcome) so~ebody 
The Kamanuku know different kinds of greetiAgs(welcome 
gestures) which can be observed still today .. Some of 
them one does not see very o~ten any more and they may 
disappear a ltogether.The different kinds of welcome 

(greetings) may he described with a few words in the 
following: 
1. Perhaps theJmost common kind of welcome or greeting 

was embracing. Th e two welcoming each other, stand 
before gach other, a little sideways and one person 
embraces the other with his arms , either with one 
or with two arms . They press body to body,Jhead to 
he ad and che ek to cheek for a few seconds. They most
ly say nothing vvhile embracing' or just a few words 
as: 11 0 friend 11 or 11 you come 11 • There is no difference 
in 'this greeting between men and women, a rna~ embraces a 
~oman just the same as a man and vise versa. 

2. A more in tensive welcome is, if two persons em 
~brace each other in this way and then the tears run 
down the cheeks or when they cry aloud . 

3 . To shake hands, either on~ hand or both hands, is 
known and is today often practiced , perhaps because 
the white people usually greet ~ach other in this way , 
and they see it and practice it. But it ha s to be 

.sa id th (:) t this kind ot greeting was known before 
the white people c ame . 

4 . Very often, especially in the olden days , the greeting 
person stretched out his hand in the directioQ of the 
~enital parts of th e other person, then drew ba ck his 
(or her) hand and kissed the fingers(or hcnd).Doing 
this they said the words: den nie( or mo n nie) -
l e -~ me ee1.t " your faeces, let me eat your penis) (kiss 
you hand!) .They know quite well what th ey say, for 
theyiconjugate the verb and set noun and verb in 
$ing . dual or p lural, according to the number of persons 
they greet 
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or the number of persons they are adressing .. Also 
the) women use in regard to the men the same words 
of greeting? but a man nev~r uses the words of 

Jthe female genitals in greeting th+em , but use 
instead the words: den nieo · 

5 . \"Jha t has been said under 4 is most probably con 
nected with the following and is a d~rtvation of i t. 
With some men I did observe th~t they sat down , side 
by side and then very slowly put their hands to each 
oth~rs genitals under the aprons, let the hands rest 
for a short vvhile and then pull ed them back and kissed 
themJhe me aning should be clear, not an indication 
in sexual respect:but:'YouJ ::. nci your de scendants, or: 
You and your seed " (cfaA.T .. 11 put thy hands to my 
loins and swear , or: with you and your seed 11 

) . 

6 . Women and also men very often kneltJdown before 
respected persons, chi eftain and old men, before such 
men as they wanted to honour greatly . Doing that they 
caress the lower part of the l eg , sometimes even the 
thigh up to about the middle , stretch out their h~nd 
toward the genitals~ draw them back and kiss them . 
Doing that they als~ said the words 11 den nienE?'t Co This 

' seems to be also a derivation of that what is sa i d 
under 5o 

The eyes~ seeinq 
The eye s and the siqht of most of the people is very 
good , · if theyihave noi: had sickness of the eye or 
any accidentso Sh~rtsighted people are seldom ~ound , 
but Aearly all have an inclination to far sighted 
news.From childhood on t hev are used to observe things 
in therdistance whether it j be mov~ment of people, ani 
mals or birds 7 signs of smoke etc. Also the climate 
with the ever ~green surroundings all the ye~r around 
will have a favourable inf l uence 
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on the eyes.BlindiAg snow and glittering sea do~s 
not exist for them.It is often very surprising how 
exactly the nAtives can see and distinguish an ob
jett in the far distance, even when w~ are sometimes 
not ·able to make any distinction or even do not see 

anything at all with the naked a~e, and can only make 
sure of when using field glasses. But t he y are trained 
from childhood to distiriguish if a man in a distance 
is a friend 9r an enem~, to see animals and birds on 
trees when hunting et c. All that is good exercise 
for the eyes.Colourblindness I did not observe.If 
the people are getting old, the eye~ also often get 
weak and the exact sight diminishes. 

The ears,hearinq 
What has been said abd-t the eye may also be applied 
to the ear .Their hearing is mostly very good. No t 
only to hear butjto distinguish noises belongs to the 
life bf a native . Often their very lives may depend 
on it, especially in times of war, or it one is in 
an area which be longs to an enemy tribe. Of course, 
one is correct to assume , tha t by continuous exer
cise the hearing has increased, so one can distin
guish the noises one hears , the Voices 6ne hears, 
often when we still don't hear anythin9 .That they 
sometimes are oversen ~ itive may be caused by their 
spiritual conceptions, a t least partly.They often 
i~ag ine spirils and magic powers, where we do not 
find anythingo 

Observation 
With both~· -seeing and hearing the tgift of observation 
is closely connected~ Very often they can make con
c l usions of very small indications, which we do not 
observe, or do not see or hear at all. From footprints 
of an animal one may read, how many w~nt that way , 
where it cam2 from, where it has gone, how long it 
has been since the prints were ~ade , whether the 
animals were young or adult etc . Seeing the foot-
orints they often know the man or the woman who went 
that way, whether he went slowl~ or was in a hurry, 
whether children were along etc~ 
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If women and children were along ,th~n one was 
sure, th~t all was quiet and peaceful. Hearing noises, 
they know it an animal is moving towards them or is 
moving away.Hearing talk, one recognises from a wide 
distance if the speaking person is a friend or a 
stranger, if the voice is friendly or unfriendly, 
if the speaker is exited etc. 
The nose 1 smellinq 

Also the sense of smell of the natives is well developed; 
Sometimes one is in6lin&d to think that they are able 
to smell like a dog. If there is a wild animal they 
~ften smell that from quite a distance , even before they~ 
s ee or hear it~ especially on hunting trips in the forest. 
Perhaps the animal is sleeping on a tree.Also leaves of 
some trees and herbs are discovered by smelling . 

One has to admit that the sense of smell of the na
tives is often different from ours, be cause for us 
something may smell good , which for them stinks and 
vise versa.' But that does not contradict what has been 
said before . q e also do not all have the same judgement 
of several smells and ~hat may be agreeable to oneJ can 
be abhor~ed by another. A~one must not forget , from 
childhood on they are used to these types of smell; 

The taste 
That ~ the sense of

1

taste is very well developed , 
one may readily admit. Also here it is the same as 
with the sense of smell . Even if they come to different 
conclusions, that cannot be taken ~s a judgement to 
the value,but only to state a fact. That they were 
mostly greedy for salt , especially th 2t children liked 
salt far more than sweets , th ~ t ~ould only be an indi
cation that the . body needed salt. Their food is naturally 
low in saltsoTh ~ t they liked to chew ginger and sbme 
other herbs was not oniy because they tasted good, 
bu t for health reasons~ Many animals which they like to 
eat have an abhorable taste for us, but on the other 
hand, we eat many things which they do not like 
at all, 
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and which taste betel to them,because they cannot 
stand the smell, for example most types of cheese\ 
they say it stinks like faeces . 

ffihat they often still eat meat wh4this already 
half rotte~ and smells badly,does not indicate their 
bad~taste, but far more that they are very meathun
gryoif the smell was so bad~that even for them it was 
not good anymore,then the~ ate it together with ginger 
and strong smelling herbs.And they said, that not 
only neutraliz·ed the bad sr'lell ~ but also it would 
then not do any harm to them and they would not have 
bad effects(diarrhea), 

Fond .. of tall{ i_Qq. gu.ickwi~tted 

Speaking the language of the natives needs at least 
the same -versatility and dexterity as of any other 
languaget if not more? for most of the people speak 
with great velocity.Everyone who speak s the lan
guage of the Kamanuku(todav usually called the Kuman 
lang0age) develops a veloc ity with his spe~ch or
gans, which is astonishing. I believe that the Kuman
speaking native often has more than double the 
words said in a ~ertain time,than a man who speaks 
fluently -English.Not only in speaking their own 
language, but als9 in speaking the dialects of 
~ther languages and in mimicking the sounds of . 
birds and animals,they do marvels~And som~times 
theV also can call with a very loud voice a 

As a c6mmon rule one may say they are very found 
of talking, the leading men especially often make 
long speeches~Any6ody may suddenly stand up and 

address the peoplr-:: c. Restraint in any way .is not known 
to them~Such rest~aints can be observed only after 
some kind of education in snhools etc. Mo st of the 
people vvho have gone through scho ·; ls experience 
the same re~ervation and hesitat5.on as most white 
people have. 
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~hey often loose their natural fondne~s of talk i ng , 
or at least they restrain thcmselves.They get a 

feeling of unc ertainty and feel they better keep 
quiet . 

But whether what he says has much sense, or whe
ther he repeats several times wh2t he h~s already 
said , that is another question and does not bother 
the native in his natural stage . But one is correct 
in saying,that the native has normally a natural 
gift for speaking 5 and in most cases he is only too 
willing to talk to ot hers and give a speech . That 
at the same time he likes to make theJimpression 
that he is a big maA, is only natural . Any piepara 
tion for his ~peech~ either written or oral, he 
does not need. But ~ometimes several men come to
gether and talk over among s t the~seves,what their 
speaker has to ~ay · J 

That they also are quickwitted one may expect . 
It rarely happens that a native do c s not always 
has an a~er ready , in whatever situation he may be . 
VJheth Gr the answer is correct or just to get outJ 

of a precarious situation, does not matter much . 
Mostly the answ~rs are plausible, even if it is 
a grotesque lie. He always knows how, or at leas~ 
he tries to talk his way out of a bad situation . 
He will always try to explain that somebody else 
or some thing else is to blame and not he himself , 
even if one knows the facts for ce~t~in, or has 
been an eye witness to the contrary. 

PailL 

Usually the natives can stand quite a bit of pain . 
From childhood on they are instructed to endure pain 
without crying and without turning a hair~It is not 
11 manly 11 to show pain,but that do e s not mean tnat 
they do not feel pain 1 ju st as everybody else . Of 
a boy of 5 or 6 years old, it i s expected that he 
can suppress his pain. Sometimes one hears a man 
crying out(yelling out)loudiy~but then he locks his 
teeth and says nothi~g more. P erhaps some utter 
some strong language , of which quite a few expressions 
are known,but that i s all . 
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Also they are used enduring hJ;lnger and thirst., They can 
be without food o~ water for a long time. Especially on 
trips one may observe how long they can walk without ea-
ting and drinking 9 bu-·, if they can, they prefer to drink 
some water?instea-d of eating~on a tripoThey like to chew 
a piece of sugar cane, if they can, and that brings re
freshment nearly instantlyoEven if they have some food 
along, they seldom rest on a trip and eat,they prefer 
to come to the destination as soon as possible 9 and then 
rest and ea't. When they visit friends and are hungry and 
thirsty hardly anybody will ask for food,that is against 
good manners.But if one man is eating and his,fellow man 
has nothing to eat, it is ~elfevident that he shares with 

him,even if he has hardly enough for himself . 
·Meals 

There is only one main meal each day and that is normally 
in the afternoon 9 or close to evening.The food has to 

~e fetched from the ga±dens by the women, either each 
day or each second dayoN0 rmally the women.stay then for 
a while in the gardens and clean and weed.The main stable 
food is sweetpotatoesf but 6sually there is also some~ 
kind of vegetable availablee Then they collect firewood 
and on the way back(home) they wash the sweetpotatoes . 
\:Vhen they arrive at home they ~ . ::vet o peel the sweet
potatoes, the vegetables have to be prepared and~e · 
often put in small bundles~to be more easely handled. 
Then they have to make fire and heat the stones whichfuey 
need,eithei to ~earn the food in the wooden pots or in 
the groundcAnout 5 ovclock inJthe afternoon it is nor-
mally time for the main meal, 

But if there is only one meal each day and nearly 
all work ts done before they get something to ?at(the 
main mealJ, that is not to say that most bf the people 
have nothing to eat each day before that time. But as 
t. .1at are only small bi-ts and not a 9rent quantity, no
bodr calls th~t a mealu So one may have had one or more 
sma 1 snacks t o eat before ~e eats the main meal each 
day. 
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One has perhaps saved some left-overs from the meal 
of yesterday and he eats it in the morningsif he feels 
like it 3 a few sweetpotatoes or a corn-cob, or he eats 
or chews a stick of sugar cane,especially at noon-time 
when it gets h6t and .he feels thirsty,or if h~ feels 
weak and tired~On trips we often did the sameoOr he may 
even put some sweetpotatoes into the hot ashes and eat 
them when they ~re done,but all that does not really · 
count as a mea lo 

If yay. &sk a native before the main meal whether he 
has already eaten or not, he will always answer in the 
negativew Or he may look at you and say: 11 Can't you see 
that?nEach native lS used to eat quite a quantity of 
food at the main meal,sc one can really see if the tummy 
is full or not~ Whe n rations were prescribed by regula
tions the minimum of sweet~potatoes one had to give each 
person per day was j ust over 3 kilogramms and in a'"H1i tion 
vegetables, me at and so onoi have tried with the boys 
who worked on the station several times, to see how ~ 
much they could eat with a good appetite, and I found 
that the mentioned quantity w~s hardly enough for them. 
To understand that one .has to know,the protein contents 
of the sweetpotatoes are low and therefore the quantity 
must make up for it,because the quality is pooro If they 
should eat meat regularlly they would make do with 
smaller quantities of sweetpotatoes and vegetables, 
but the pigs are only killed at special occations, . 
such as pigfestivals, marriages etco ,and then meat is 
eaten in t . ~;.'g quantities and is not much good for nutri
tion.And besides thAt many people will get diarrhea 
when they eat so,much pigmeat a t one time and a-re sick 
for several days. l 

The meals are eaten mormally at the same time.Not that 
they sit down around a table ~nd eat,- table and chairs 
were not known · but when the boiled food is distrib~ted 
and each one has received his share, either just pressed 
into his hands 9 or served on some big leaves,then they 
all start to eat, sitting or standing each one by himsel~~ 
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They may have a piece of wood or a sto0e to sit on,or 
they may squat down on the ground.Some $tay outside the 
house or the cook-house w-hen eating , or if it r~ins 
one can go into the house and eat there, but mostly 
people prefer to eat in open air.There a ~e no firm 
rules about which way they have to do it; 

· There are also very few utensils connected with the 
meals.Mostly only hands and fingers are used,to hold 
the food and eat it. Often the fingern~ils of thumb 
and forefinger are used to peel the sweetpotatoes,if 
they have not been peeled before cooking.To serve sweet
pot~toes and yegetables often big leaves are used ,or each 
one gets his or her portion given into his or her hands. 
Sweetpotatoes ,bananas,corn(maize),beans and sevefal 
other kinds of vegetable s may be served that way.But if 
there is some fluid or soup,boiled in pots(which were 
in olden times earthen pots, traded in from other areas, 
and nowadays mostly pots from tin or iron 6r enamel), 
then this soup was served in wooden dishes. The soup 
was eaten with a kind of spoon from wood,bambu or from 
shells, or with a leaf, formed to a kind of cup or spoon. 
Forks were not known,but they took a kind of small spit 
(sticks) and with them ate the sweetpotatoes etc. (speared 
and ate them)~Today nearly each one has a spoon, fork and 
knife. · J 

They do not drink while eating their food.If one is 
thirsty one drinks before eating , cl~ar water from a 
nearby spring or out of a bamb~ pipee Otherwise they 
drink mostly ?fter th eir meals . In olden times there 
wa~ only water to drink , but now they have often some 
tea or coffee. (Coff ee jis grown locally and tea can be 
bought in trade stores;) 

Soft drinks can, be bought ,but fo~ most people they 
are to expensive to be used daily. Alcoholic drinks 
such as beer etc . can be bought too today, but must 

J 

people have not enougQ money for them ,and when they are 
bonght they drink them at the puboAt meals they are 
up to now,little used~ 
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The drinking water was mostly fetched in bambu contai-
ners and those wereJnormally ready,standing 0t the en
trance of the hou~e.If people were thirsty they could 
drink at any timee Usually it w~s see~ to,that only good 
and clear water was used for drinking. But if one is really 
thirsty, he may drink any water. The houses artmostly 
built in -such a position that drinking water is in the 
vicinity, a little creek or a spring etc. If~one is 
thirsty he may also go to the water and drinkDMany jyst 
stoop down and drink th? water from the spring, but more 
often they take a leaf and bend it and drink from it9 
instead of having a cup . Very often you will also find,that 
a piece of bambu is put into the water 5 especially when 
it drops down from a stone or so~thing and it is easy to 
put the mouth under it and drink.Some scoop the~water 
with their hands and swing it into their mouths.But 
doing this they do not ~ouch tho i ~ mouths with their hands; 
When they drank out of container s,they also held the 
cont?iner some distance away tram the mouth and poured 
th e water into the open mouth. (Today there are of course 
cups 9 bottles etc.from which thoy drink,but one can still 
see the 'old fashion of drinking, especially with older 
peop le). • 
Smoking~ The smoking of tobacco was already known 

in this area when we first arrived(l934),but there were 
indic atio~s that smoking had not been practised for 
very long.At the coast tobacco has also been known 
only f or a short time(several genera tions) and it should 
not be sur~rising,that tobacco was introduced here some
what l ater.There were als9 only comparatively few per
sons who smoked, the majority did not smoke~ Th e tocacco 
was procured individually?~It was planted and before it 
was ripe,the nearly r1pe leaves were picked and smoked; 
There was no ~ ifference in regard to sex, men smoked as 
well as women~· Perhaps there were somewhat more men than 
women who smokedoAlso children tried~to smole as soon 
as they could stand the strong stuff~The tobacco is, 
as it is neither dried nor cured in any way,very strong, 
and normally it is enough'for one person when he draws 
(and inhales) a few times . Then he or she has enough for 
some time. 
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If one wanted to smoke he picked a few green leaves 
from a to-bacco plant , held r~nd dried them over an open 
fire until th~ leaves became crisp,then took a' dry piece 
of a banana lef'and rolled the tobacco in that . So the 

J 

cigar was ready . He then took a piece of glowing wood and 
held that at one end 3nd at the other end he drew. But 
not everyone can stand the strong smoke. Perhaps for that 
reason they hav~ disc6vered the s~oking pipe(they may have 
cop~ed it also from other people). The smoking pipe is 
made from bambG, a piece of 30 or 40 em long and 3 to 5 
em in diameter . Very often these smoking pt~pes are nice
ly decorated with many different patterns . One end is 
open.At the other end,when it is open the tobacco(cigar) 
is put in and held with one hand,b~t more often the second 
end i s closed and not far from the end a hole is made 
in the side of the pipe, in which the ci961r is put . If the 
hole does not fit exactly , the cigar is held with one hand 
in position and also to prevent too much air coming in 
beside the cigar.It is evident that the strong smoke is 
is somewhat milder when it has to pass through such a 
bambu pip~. 

But to get it still milder they have developed a kind 
of filter.I nto the open end of the pipe they put many thin 
long ends of grass, or small long sticks until the pipe is 
filled with them.The smoke has now not only to pass through 
the o0en pipe but has to pass also through all the little 
s ticks.There is still room enough fbr the smoke to pass 
through,but the filter does its job. - But even then the 
smoke is still strong and a man makes usually only a 
few drwws and then hands the cig ar with the pipe over' 
to his niighbour~ he also takes a few draws and so on. 
Ginger was always liked to be chewed and each one had 
normally some in his or her netbag, especially the women. 
So ginger may be counted as a luxury, but one ma y also say 
th r~ t it was used as a profilactic aga inst colds etc .They 
also said to chew ginger would give a good taste and ~ake 
the mouth clean and it would also give u sweet breath. 
Heat and cold. Yeat the natives can stand quite a lot, 

but t hey ao not expose their bodies to the sun if it is not 
necessary. When someone is in the garden and wants to rest 
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he likes to look for n shady tree and rests there, or 
he goes into the garden hut or somewhe re else where 
he finds shade, and rests until the sun is declining 
and the heAt is less severe~ 
Also cold they can stand well, if they are used to it. 

One is especially surprised at the people who live high 
up in the ~ountains,without Any protecting clothes 
or blankets ~ Some of the Kamanuku live at an altitude 
of about 2c500 mete~s,and such an alti tude can be real
ly cold at night and in the rnorningseTh~t people like to 
rub their skins with some kind of fat,es0ecially when it · 
is wet weather is re2dily understandAble. But the ~ouses 
are low-built and the walls are closely packed and a t 
night there is always a f1re burning in the houses. 
When the sun then comes higher in the morning ana it 
ge~warmer they like to lie down in the warm sun. 
Especially when the fire has gone out at night , or 
in the morning time,the limbs are cold and stiff.The 
people wh9 live at lower altitudes are more sensitive 
to cold and they 2re often afriid to climb the higher 
mountainsv I often had the opportunity to observe the 
carriers ,when weJhAd to cross mountains of more than 
3000 meters high. Then they st~rted tu compl a in th~t 
their feet were getting stiff and the ir hands too. 
They had no feelings anymore in hands 3nd feet and the 
finqers started to curl up.The fear of cold may also 
beJthe c ause why many refuse to climb the high mountains( 
(4.000 meters and higher) o 
Wildness(savagery) There is without doubt some truth in 
the belief th~t quite a few n?tives are wild(sAvage). 
But if a person has to live always in fear of his life, 
i f he h2s to be alert every moment, if he has to be 
re~dy any moment to fight for his life etc. there is 
no wonder that this ~nd othPr emotions show in the fea
tures of his f nce andane impressed on his character . If 
one obseryes some of the so-called '1s;:lvages" one rpay 
easely have the imoression''That is not an easy man to 

deal with". Or: 11 I shoulrl not like to be his enemy"~But 
~su a l~y e~eQ ~ith ~uch people one gets along .very well . 
~and 1n had wlth w1ldness . J~ savagery goes m1strust 
and cunningo 
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In ol~ en times nobody could trust anybody 9 even not 
his bestJfriend~nor his nearest relative in regard bloud 
or tibe· ... Only with cunning and tr icks could one cheat 
the other or on the other hand save his own life . 

Ha tred _can stay in many persons for a long time and 
smoulder inside,especi ally if one things he has been 
cheAted, t~icked 9 insulted,degraded or unjustly punished. 
He may not have the strength and power to get even at 
th~ moment ~ o~ he may not be courageo us enough to do 
so 9 but then his ha-c::ced will smou lder inside him, until 
such a t i me as he finds a opportunity to get s atisfaction 
and -1t thr1.t time he wi l l t~ke revenge with "interests" . · 

AnoerJ and _Fits of TemQer~Most of the people are inclin~d 
to both . The em6t ions are strong and they are easely arou
sed to the point wheie their temper b ecomes ungovernable . 
They fly into a rage.Th~t is the cause why many a person 
causes bodelyJh~rm to other people, e~en his friends 
~nd relatives. He would never'have done thAt ~ if he had 
carefully so11sidered his acts.So often fight~ and even 
manslaughter happen, and ~ few min6tes later the guilty 
one may be in the opposite emotion . ~tVhe n his anger has 
gone, he may bitterly regret what he has done. 

This inclinatior. to anger and ungovernable rage one 
can observe already wi th small childr?n. They often cryJ 
a loud in anger~trample with their feet , fall down to the 
ground and roll on the ground howling. And nobody cares . 
If the children hit and bite their mothers, if they do 
not whAt the childrGn want , they are not reprimanded for 
such behaviouro Only a short while ago I had to observe 
a little boy bite his gr andfather into his cheast and hang · 
on there,bec ause grandfather did not do what he wanted.-

Bec ause a child hardly ever learns to obey but can al
ways go a long its way in its obstinacy and is never re
prim·anded or pJnished for such be·haviour, ei ther by father 
or mother, it is no wond~r~ thAt th Jy re~ct in the same 
waywhen they are grown upQ 
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Vengefulnes§_o Wh~t has been §aid so far is closely con
nected also with vengefulness.If somebody has been un
justly treated eg . if somebody has lost his pig(by theft) 
everyone will help to find the the thi~f or at least the 
cl an or tribe, where the culprit lives~ 0~ if a man is 
defeated in w~rtime, or if somebody has abducted his wife, 
and for many other reasons . the isulted one or the injured 
one will always think of reoenge and he will wait~ some
times for a long time, maybe months or y~ars, until there 
is an occasion whe~e he eRn take revenge. The revenge can 
be taken direct on the man who did the insulting,but it 
can also effectively be tAken on one of the same group 
clan or tribe~ in which the culprit lives, If the culprit 
is a highly esteemed man, ~ chieftain or leading man in 
the group, one will thi~twice of taking r~venge on him, 
but rather on one who belongs to his group.It is not 
necessary to take revenge at once.Postponement does not 
mean ab~pdonment.It may take months or even ye~rs, until 

An occAsion arises where it will be op~ortune to take 
revengeoBut all;{he time nothing is forgotten . Especially 
is this the case/in warti'i'lo people are expulsed by the 
enemy~from their land and the enemy takes possession 
of it~Generation after generation they will wait for 
an opportunity to take revenge and then will 1 if possible, 
do more harm to them. than has be@ done to them. In 
other words:Such rev~nge or the duty to take reveAge 
can be inherited from one generation to the next .The 
children are instructed of everything that has happened, 
and then told to tak~ revenge whenever there is an 
opportunity to do so~ 

Jokinq and lauqhinq.It may be that other features are 
more prevalent than light heartedness but if one 
thinks the nativ~ to be morose(sullen} and unfrieAdly, 
then he is wrong. At least the Kamanuku is not so. 
Many of them have sound and innate sense of humour and 
are able to joke and laugh incessently. Especially when 
sometting happens vvhich gives cause for laughter 7 but 

because of good manners~ one is not permitted to laugh, 
at least he may not show it, but it will be related later in 
a small circle, or at night, when they sit around the fire, 
nnd as it happens , such a story grows andjgrows and gets 
longer and funnier each time when retoldo Of course then 
they may laugh as they like . 
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Such occ~sion for laughing are many~For example a man or 
a woman looses his or here wearing apparals when running 

( the belt got loose or bfoke), or a man falls into a hole 
in the forest when hunting, or into n ditch o~ a waterpool~ 
or he is ch~sed by a pig, or wh ~tever the situation may be. 
Hardly anybody will ~augh at the spot, or as long as the 
other is in the~predicament, but later at night, or with 
his friends etc. - But ihere is Also quite a difference 
between the individuals, one man likes humour and jokes, 
another may h~rdly ever cr~ck a joke~ 

Also the nr~ tive may expr8'ss his .i.Q..y_ freely and open-
~ . 

ly. Mostlv he will . first utter some exclamations, which 
express joy or astonishment . 1'Vhen visiting people this can 
also be expressed by kissing and embracing the other, 
especially with children, or in the words one says, 
or even in loud cries and weeping.I have often observed 
th ~ t women threw themselves down to the ground aQd cried 
nnd wept an# then all the sudde~ jumped up and embraced 
the prson who had arrived and k1ssed him(or her)oAll 
tha t can be expresslions of joyo 

Sympathy and comaa-ssion is also Shown quite openly. 
On e may express both in different ways. Bywords of sympathy, 
by interjections, by stro~ing the person to blow the 
hurt part, by scolding people or things which caused the 
pa in, by paying visits to sick people etc o In mourning, 
people often showed their sympathy and compassion not 
only by expression in psychical regard but often added 
pain on the phys~cal side by hacking off a finger,cutting~ 
the "lobe s it of the ear, hitting the he Ad with .::t stone etc. 
These mutil ations wer e in use when somebody closely re
l ?ted had died, a hus~and, a child e tc~ Only the thumb 
was never cut off, because the women could then not 
work properly anymoro.Cutting the finger wa s done more 
by t0e women, slitting the ears was done mostly by the 
men.It is selfevident th ~ t here a r~ still deeper rea-
sons, religious reasons underlying. 
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Heartlessness, Lack of Feelioo, is the opposite of that 
just sa}d in the preceding paragraphe Pitiless , unmerci 
fulness1 harshness, cruelty and other things are closely 
related. This can be against human beings and1or against 
animals. One showed pity and sympathy with a friend and 
with one of the same clan~ but with a stTanger or with 
an enamy it was a different mattero For examole; If an 
enemy had been wounded and was c~ught alive,~hen often there 
was no pity whown him whatsoevero The more he was molested 
and tortured a~d the more he ~ried, the bigger was the joy 

J ) 

and the halloo.The same must be said in regards to ani-
mals.They often were mercilessly tortured~Killing pigs, 
especially on the big _pig festivals~ was always the high
light of the festival, especially if one was badly hit 
and tried to run away, or if it broke the rope and actu
ally did.run _away.Then the whole mob followed, crying~and 
shouting, and each one tried to hit the poor creaturec 
Vv'ild animals , when they were caught alive, often had their 

l e~s broken to hinder them from running aw~y.Sometimes they 
e~ them live in that stage for a few days . By doing this 

they meant to avo~d the meat turning bad, because they 
wanted the meat only a week or so later for a certain 
festival occasione 

Consent was mostly given ~y uttering of interjections as 
for e~mple: sh , sh; or: sua sua. If people keep silent, 
that does not mean consent~ 
Astonishment is also expresced by several exclamations 

with the fitting gestures by hand etco For example: Hol
ding the,arm and hand high into the air and shaking 
the hand(wriggling), or biting on the fingers and other 
gestures." 
Curiositv or inquisitiv~rr~ss is also shown auite open
ly. Only against strangers one is at first very reserved. 
If therP w~s anything new to see or to hear then soon 
the others were invited to come with loud calls: 11 Come 
and see . . . . etc. 11 
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Being alarmed or frightened could have many causes . If one 
is alarmed or frightened 9 one jerks(quivers) or gives 
a loud cry, goose-flesh creeps over him, his colour changes 
( the dark skin also can change its colour)AAlso some-
times if one is very fri6htened it happens that he passes 
urin and the faeces pass~ That pappened fairly often 
in the old days, when they saw us for the first time 

-and we were re§ardad as spiritso 
To be terrified is closely connected with the things 

just mentioned! One is afraid in regard to many things 
(and also terrified).To mention only a few things: Natu
ral phenemena, which are well known to us,can be t~~ri
fying for them, especially if they are not frequent.These 
can be lightenin~ and thunder, seei~of evil spirits or 
hearing them etc~ The phy~ical signs on the body are the 
same as already mentioned. Perspiring or sweating over 
the whole body is another sign~ 

Bravery(valour) is seen often , especially if one 
wants to ~how off, if one wants to make a good impre~sion 
on others, if one wants to show his leading po~itionc 
Sometimes such bravery could also be called: not only 
boldness but foolh9rdiness .But there are many persons 
who do not loose their presence of mind even in very 
critical positionso 

But very close . to it can also be cowardice( at least 
in our opinion), eveo with one and the same person.Sad 
omens etc. can make such an impression on a person that 

he loes0s all courage, or if one feels inferior to some-
body else or anything like that, very often physical 
causes. 111That seems to be bravery can also very easely 
be related to cruelty,rudiness and heartlessness. 

Exitabilitv. As the people are as a rule very emo
tioQal the exitability is also strongo The native is far 
mo~ a slave of his emotions than the white man normally 
is . 
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~he native is carri ed away by Sis emotions very often. ~ 
He does not consider beforehand, he does not set one pomnt 
against the other,before he acts,but he acts impulsively. 
Therefore it happens that he does things in his exitement 
which he would never do after careful consideration. In 
a qyarre1 or fight -he hardly knows a limit, nor when he 
is angry . And still, he does not act quite without think
ing,because he knows very well with whom he is dealing, 
and when he must restrain himselfGAlso in joy he is exuberant. 
I know 9ases in the old days,when a man kill ed his own wife 
or his best friend in his 0xitement, or if they had a 
quarrel. But it is very se ll~m that parents kill their own 
children except wom0n when they give birth to an unwanted 
child, or when twins ~ere bornoin the latter case always one 
6f them was destroyed~ 

Politeness . If one wants to be polite and decent,then he 
has to observe several rules, that applies to the natives 
too. He has to know and to observe rules and customs which 
have aeveloped ~~th the time and which ea ch one of them 
knows. It is not possible here to enumerate all the 
rules for good mann ers according to native life . :he 
white people very often do'not know these rules and do 
not even care to kno w them.I want to mention here a 
few of the se rules: 

If somebody wants something from annother person, 
then he does not abruptly te~l him what he want~, but 
talks for tqU±te a while of other things and then occ.a·
sionally gives a little hint, and only later, when the 
other has already well understood what he wants he will 
mention hi s request(desire)~ · 

If on e wants to -draw the intentionjof somebody, he 
cleares his throat, or coughs lightly~ 

It is not good manners to interrupt the other in his 
talk. 

If one is sleeping he should not be 
a loud voice: 

wok c: n up with 
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Normally t~e'othcr person is not called by his name in 
d~rect - address . Highly esteemed persons may not be molested 
by · children~do not run about before their no~es~they say . ) 

One does not enter a house if the owner is not at home, 
or if the owner has not given an invitation to enter~ 

One may ask for food(sweetpotatoes and vegetables) it 
on is hungry, but to ask for meat would be bad manners."etc .. 

Excuses are well known and often used, but not in the way 
white people use them, namely without meaning of .them at 
all . Such excuses whi6h are only forms of politeness the 
native_does not know . For example: If somebody has purpose
ly or without wanting to do so, done any harm to another 
person 7 then it _will be better ~o keep away for a while , 
until the other has . calmed down. If one then wants to 
excus~ himself ,he may do so, but mostly not only with 
words . One may say that one did not intend to hurt the 
other, or that it has happened without knowing, but then 
the one Who did the harm gives Ja present to the other -
for his fear, for his pain etc. If he takes the present , 
then the matter is nwrmally settled and the other does not 
bear -him any grudge . If by a hit or blow blood has been 
shed , even if it has been only a few drops , then the ma·tter 
is_far more serious and without a gift of reconciliation 
the hurt one will not be content. That is still valid 
if, for example, somebody works for another person and 
hurts hims elf with a knife or an axe 7 while vvorking ; or 
if he is~hurt on the road , when he brings a message to 
somebody. The employer is the one who is responsible . 

It is qu}te another matter if one brings forth excuses. 
cf what has been said on page 96 under the . heading;Quick
wi ttedne s s :· 
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If somebody has done anything wrong and he is asked 
about it, he will always h~ve a ready excuse, at least 

• J . 

in 99 oyt of hundred caseso Even if the excuse is incredible 
(for us) and farfetched, it sefmS to him plausible~In doing 
this sometimes cause and effect is mixed up , but that does 
not make any difference to him . Al?o that happenings -are 
mentioned that have no conn ection with the event(at leas:t 
not for us) is no problem for him . I often experienced 
in Newguinea tha t a man would talk his way JUt of trouble 
at least he tried to do it , even if what he said , had 
no connection whatsoever wiih the facts; It seems to be 
shamefuljto admit something, even if one is taken in the 
very act; He will deny to the last minute or put the 
blame on somebody or something else. 

To beg is mor~ or less tabooed, but still it happans 
quite freq~ently. To go _from house to house and depend on 
someone else,was sometimes practisedoSom~ stayed with one 
or another, did no work, and then 0xpected to be fed . 
But such people were not highly esteemed$ butAwere looked 
upon as lazy fellows and as idlers(sluggards). But it is 
different with strangers and espE:cially with the white 
people. There it is permitted to _beg, or just take things 
from him( he ·has so much and will mostly not even notice 
if something has been taken away, or is missing) , Some 
white people - think to make good friends with the na~ives 
if theYhand out . good$ for nothing(without payment).By 
doing this they give the impression that the goods are 
cheap or cost nothing: otherwise he would not just give 
them away for nothing, Many a white man has by such beha
viour and actions supp~ted the idea of the socalled 
ca~go cult, without knoing it or without intending to do 
so . 

To lend . someting, is very often ~oneo It may be some 
feathers, an axe . or a knife etct Especially when the 
brideprice has tolbe put together 9 all relatives and 
friends will help ~- But then, what theY ngi ve H ~ is only a 
loan 
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and basically it is only a system of lo&n,because each 
one is certain that he will get back the things~ he has 
given: either of.equal value or even a bit more, if pos
$ibl~: Also on the occasions of big marriages, in cases 
of mourning etc e., when friends help to sup~l y the nece·ssary 
pigs,these are not a straigl)t gift,but it is expected . 
that everything will be paid back in time:When that will 
be, does not matter so much, maybe within a few months, 
maybe within a few years:aBut if . one has h~lped and lent 

something and if he then needs it,because he has to give 
a festival,then he will ask for the return: If somebody 
dies before he has returned the goods, the debts will go 

on to the children(heirs):Nobody will ever ~orget the 
debt$ and as everybody is ready t9 make loans it is 
easely understandable that most of the people are never 
without debts as long as they live:But each one tri~s 
to delay the payment of the debts as long c:ts he can ·; J 

A lot .of quarrels and enmity is caused by this system: 
Also from white people they like to borrow, or to buy 
without paying cash~Then one likes to forg~t to pay the 
debts, or to bring the goods back which one has borrowed, 
hoping the white man w-iil forget about it, and then 
one just keeps the goods: 

Thankfulness 
It is true in the Karnanuku language is no word for"thank 
you".You will find that in other languages too: But even 
if there is no equivalent word for "thanks" the fact of 
thankfulness .is there~.Not in the sense of our form ·&£ 
politeness, when we say~th?nks, thanks a million 11 etc • . 
and do not mean it at all: But even if the conventiona-l 
"thank you" does'not exist, real tha~kfulness is found 
with the natives ·; Our nthanli:sH comes, or is at le~ast 
related to the word:to think(remember) . and in this mean-

l 

ing it is often found with the natives, as they will think 
of or remember what you have done to them. In fact they can 
be very thankful for as long as 
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20 or· 30 years or longer ihoy will not have forgotten 
when you have helped them, or did something good to them~ 
How often can you'hear the phrases: "If you at that time 
had not .done that ...... 11 Often the thankfulness is shoV'm 
in the way that for assistance rendered, somebody will 
after a while give you a present.That is not to be under 
stood a~ payment for the help, but as a sign of thank 
fulness.That is always present and if _you know the people 
and live with them,you will expecience that very often~ 
And that is,~as far as I am concerned,really genuine 
thankfulness: 

But if some people just ta~e everything for granted 
and forget all about what h~s happened,they are just as 
much to blame as the natives.Then it happens only to 
easely thatJone can hear the talk of unthankfuln0ss of 
the natives: j 

Love of home(cou~try):That a Newgu~ian loves his home 
and home country, one can observe in many ways - Love of 
home is very often much pronouncedo_Home is not only the 
parents, people of the same agefbut especially the feelin9 
of one-ness ~Jith the ciha-n.aQd. tribe, the feeling of secur::..
tv and safttv..t the re-~ponslblllty one has forJthe other, 
and all tnat· ~ Therefore each one is prepared to help· 
and protect his home, even with his own life~ And th~n 
ea ch one wants to be buried in his home(homecountry); 1 

They pay heavily when some~ne has been killed and the 
bodythas bbeen car~iad awav _by thefenemies,tdo.qet.it backi 

fo~ 1 to e burled at hom~e And l someone l~S 1n a tar 
away and strange country,they will try to get the 6ody 
back and are willing to pay th~ cost of a transfer , so the 
body can be buried in homesoil. The bneness wit~ the clan 
and tribe is not finished with death.Therefore it is a 
hard punishment if one cannot be buried at home. The ~ 
ancestor cult and belief has to be considered here too ~ · 

Love for one 1 s neiahbour& This cari be easely observed, 
as it is prevalent and shows openly,especially towa-rds 
relatives and members of the same clan or group.Towards the 
stranger and people who do not belong to the same clan 
or group 
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or to members of the enemy tribe ,such feelings and resPh
sibilities hardly exist. Therefore one. would perhaps bett·er 
say fo~ l9v~ of the netg0bour;Responsi.bi+ity~feeling of one
ness~l1ab1l1ty or some~~1ng like th at.That would perhaps 
be closer to the thinking of the natives; · 

Conscience$p~ the natives have a conscien9e? Hardly in the 
sense that we use this word or _as we understand the meaning 
of conscience~ The answer of the question ,whether the n~
tives have a conscience or not, one may answer in the posi
tive and in the negativ~ as well; All will depend on the 
definition of this word: What is the ba~ic norm for con~ 

science? Many things can be good and bad as well with the 
natives according to the circumstancos.- ~Vhat is good for 
the clan and home group is always good and everything that 
may harm the own gToup and/or clan is crlways bad~What harms 
the enemy and helps _the home clan is <?-lways "good and vise 
versa;That one feels uncertain about ?n act~or that he 
feels moral sooples,that he did wrong,or in other words 
that he ~as a bad conscience about it,may very seldbm be 
the case ~ But to have acted against the rules of the clan 
a-nd/or tribe)or agirinst of what has been expe cted, o~ 
against the eldeis,or against the ancestors,that may make 
a bad ~onscience ~ Or what m~y be still _more frequent:a 
man may fear the punishment which may follow the act. 
Or he may fear th at revenge may follow, or his a-ction 
could be reproved by bis own people and by that he would 
be ashamed,or by his acts his group or clan would have 
certain Clisadvantages, or similar considerations may con
cern hi~: But othe rwise one will never have a bad con
science: l 
Sham~." With the word 11 shame 11 something is expressed 

what is not quite equivalent to the English word 
"shamen~· rn the word nshame 11 quite a numbGr of thin~sJ_may 
he combined which are not included in our word shame. 
Nobody rnay say to anotner man's fac0:nbe ashamed 11 cThat 
would be very insulting., To 'Jnde:-rstand what is meant 
by this expression I shall give in the following a few 
hints of what the native underst~nds by this expression: 
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A man is ashamed if he is reprimanded or reprove~,espe-
cially if it is done in the presence of ot~ers~ 

He is ashamed if he is taken in the very act. 
He is ashamed if he is called a 11 begger~ 11 

He is ashamed if he has eaten and thenJvisitors arrive 
and he hAs nothing to offer to them~ 

. .J 

He is permitted to ask for food, but one is ashamed to 
ask for meat. . 

He is ashamed if he has been invited to a festival and 
has eaten there,but h~s not yet givenJa festival in 
return,to get even with the other one. 

He ·is ashamed if someone says into his face~Be a·shamed" 
the more if the other has a real reason to make such~ 
a reproof · 

He is ashamed if he uses bad,indecent or obscene lan
guage,especially if children arc present. 

He is ashamed if he embraces women or girls so that the 
breasts are especially touched. J 

Women are ashamed to go into the menhouses. 
Men(including fathers) did not talk to babies,theyJalso 

hardly ever touched them being ashamed to do so;(the 
thoughtiunderlying here is, that by touching these 
weak ones,some of the weakness could be transferred 
to them.) Also in times of war girls were not per
mitted to be courted. 

One is ashamed to ca-ll one 7 s father with the name"father." 
Instead on~ calls him uncle;(othcrwise,they say, the 
father would not beJpermitted to visit girls anymore 
( courtship dances)~ 

They are ashamed if in public men called their womenJ 
bad or indecent names; That was reason for shame~ 
It was not a rare occurrence that in such cases 
where it happened the women went and hanged them:.. 
selves~ or sprang into a river(committed sul~ide.) 
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_;3[1ame in respect to ?exual matters 
If for any reason t he? se~ual parts were sholfi,.~Jlg ,perQaps 

fuhe belt broke and the apron fell down,then that is a 
reason for shame for the person to whom it happens; 

To accomplish any sexual acts in the presen~e of others 
or to speak of such in public is shameful. 

To utter obsb ene words,especially before children was 
prohibitedo Adults and even husband and -wife use such 
words and expiessions fairly fre quently, indecent ~nd 
obscene words ~ One wants to put shame on the other c 

Lasciviousness.Sometimes people will say that the na
tives must be very lascivious. I am not convinced of that. 
After all I have seen~ heard and observed,that is true 
with some individuals,6ut hardly to a bigger degree 
than with white people.Sometimes it happens that men rape 
small and halfgrown girls 5 but if one would make com
parisions with other countries, or what some white people 
permit themselves to do here(with native women and girls) 
one may rightly ask the questio~ on which side the gre~
ter lasciviousness can be foundo Surely in the old times, 
and especially in the times nowadays, where the old customs 
are not respected anymore by the young people,many young 
men and lads, and also many young women and girls en~ 
joy life to the full(in res~ect to lasciviousness); 
and even in the old times premarital intercourse was 
very common with both sexes; But in all these cases theie 
are normally only single ones who do all this in excess . 
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Social life .. 
To be or to live alone is for most people a hard pu
nishment and he or she will not be able to stand that 
for a longer period. Men as well as women flke to be 
in company 9 especially with relatives and frier9s,witp 
people of the same age and of the same sex. There one can 
talk and chat 9 all the. news may be told or heard etc. 
In short:Social life or th~ company of others is very 
highly esteemed and sought: If one is not able to do 
so,he feels himself lonely.Th2t is especially so if one 
goes away from home for work(contract for 2 years or 
longer). He is away from. home, he knows nobody he can 
trust,his sur~~oundin~s are stran~e 1 he can not see any 
of his relatives etc.Esoecially 1f one is sick and has to 
go to hospitals he feels lonely ~ Therefore it is a great 
advantage for the,people that the hospitals normally 
permit at least one of the relatives to accompany and stay 
with the sick one. 

I:lospitalitv 
Hospitality is readily practiced especially towards friends 
and relatives, but also towards business friends. As the 
women come often from neighbouring tribes the circle of 
friends is sometimes fairly big. Not only friendly gree 
tings are exchanged, but one is well suppliea with food 
and a place to sleep is also readily offered .. In the last 
anali_sis they act according to the motv~ 11 As you do to . 
me,I shall do to you"G ~y such visit& friendly relations 

' . are established with many tribes for the purpose of 
business(tr~de). . 

'·fuen a guest arrives and is welcomad 9 very so6n some 
refreshments? a piece of sugar can~ orJa ripe banana, 
will be offered to him. If it is timB for the ~ain meal 1 the guest will be invited to take part . On e sits down w1th 
him, chats with him and talks of this and that. By and by the 

visitor will also give a hint why he has come, for without 
reason visit~ are seldom made. ~hen evening draws near 
the guest willb~olitely invited to sleep in the menhouse and 
a place for him will be shown to him. If the vis itor comes 
at a time 
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when -the main meal has been eaten, he will b e as~for cer
tain, if he has already eaten, and if he politely answers 
in the negat ive they will certa inly find something to 
ea t for himo Is is not against good manners to say if 
one is thirsty or hungry. 

But not only when visitors come but also if somebody 
meets a person on the road and he is eating , he may ask him 
to shar~ his meal with him and not infrequently one can 
obs erve, th at one goes to the other and tak es some of 
his food from his hands or out of her netbag. Of~course 
such people know each other and are no st~angers . It is 
not against good manners to act like that. It i s rather 
a sign of trust and confidence. In this respect the K~
manuku and the other Chi~bu tribes are quite different 
from many coastal tribes. Everyone exp@cts from · the other 
person that he or sh e be willing to share with his or her 

J 

friends, and on the other hand one will always be willing 
to l et the ~ther have his or her share. 

Attention.That the native at anY time observes every
thing in detail should not be nec e ssary to assert . Even if 
we may think he is sitting there or lying th ere doing nothing, 
nevertheless he will be observing everything that is going 
on ar9und him,far more than we think or expect. (It is 
different with children in school classes.They often feel 
bored.Th~t they are tought is strange to them and they 
do not care.) In the time of heathendom each one was~ 
used from childhood on to observe everything exactly. 
Very often their own safety ~nd also their very life wqs 
dependent on the ir alertness . To observe everything was 
absolutely essentiale Very often in small actsJof behavi-
our the real disposition of the people is revealed.Small 
causes hnve sometimes farreaching consequences. 
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But not only with people had they to be on the alert all 
fuhe time but it was also essential in other situations, 
for example~when they were hunting, or in times of war etc. 
Polite0essD Politeness yan be expressed in words and 
gestures.Certain words of welcome and greetin~ sentences 
each one knows and uses.In regara to greetings and wel-
come there are different cu~toms.For more about this see 
under:Greetings~ on page 92o 

Desire for Knowledge 

Dpsire for knowledge one can not deny the natives,even 
if it is not equivalent to,what we understand and mean by 
this expr&ssion, because we understand mostly~theoretical 
knowl edgeo This desire for knowledg e may often be in line 
with the desire for "knowledge 11 with children. But mar:}.
new things which he sees and hears of, he shows interest 
in. Often there may be magical conceptions in his thinking 
and actions, but often he is just curious to find out why 
it is so and why it works that way. Only one small e~ple : 
I grafted some orange trees.That was something absolutely new. 
After the twigs had taken and started to thrive I noticed 
one day that some boys who had weeded in the garden,hadJ 
pulled thftwigs(grafts) out and then put them back again. 
I noticed tha~ when they were getting dryt1hen I looked close-
1 Y a)nd. I noticed what the boys had done~ They ha:d wanted to 
see what was go ing on.That they ruined the grafts they did 
not notice at all . Such and similar actions one will expffi
rience very often in New Guinea~ 
MemoL~· The memory of the natives is usually very good , 

often exellent. Legends and fairy tales can be related 
especially by some older people,very well and when they re
peat them? the words are nearly the same. But other things 
which the white man want@ to teach them, say to fasten or to 
loosen a nut 9 many will not know, even if they have done 
it hundreds of timeseBut even if he does not remember that 
a nut normally gets loose with a left turn, it is 
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quite different vvhen he has t? do with objects,that 
1 ie in -~he sphere of his cu1 ture., Events from their own 
life, or of th~~ of the clan, suchJas: wars 1 victories, 
defeatsi sickness 9 pig festivals etc. they remember well 
in all their details~ · But on the other hand to~give an 

eMact,date for an event, is impossible for them3A year 
or several years or a decade does not make much differ
ence~He may even give the cause of an events even if this 
cause ·was ye 2 rs later then the consequence~ Also ~sk 
somebody how old he'is or when he was ~orn:he will not 
be able to tell you. But if he has a claim or a demand 
to make, he will· ha~dly ever forget ite And a wrongr 
esp6cial~y one unjustly suffered, he will not forget a t 
all$ Even decades ~ater he will try to take revenge if 
possible~ .n.nd if he mixes up causes and consequences: 
.that is for him not a false conclusion.He things often 
in other categories than oursv 
Poetrv. Poetry in our sense of meaning does not exist 7 

neither in words which start with the same letter nor with 
rhymes at ·the end of a sentence, but speaking in nairs 
~s: F~ther·mother,,rat ~animal etc. you will find very 
often,Also · to tell-a story, real or imaginated, it not 
difffficult for them. Ttteir imagination can be very vivido 

But to ma!~e songs (words and musik) for dances 'J fei3ti-· 
aals, receptions etcc is no difficulty for them.They 
often ar(~ sung spq1taneously and without p~paration. One 
1 ike s it to h a :7 e a 1 ways new songs at such 0. c c a s ion s " 
Therefore on6 finds always new texts and melodies besides 
the o i <1 ones .. , But beside s 1 e g end s and fa i ryt a 1 e s and the 
songs, there is haraly anything what we would call ~ 
lyric or e·/en prose. Some songs will be sung for decades. 

IdiQ_rn.~J or 1'""·Jtaphorical Express ions) 

H9re we have to do with certain expressions , which say 
literally quite something else than what the real meaning 
is~ These express1ons ~re used by everyoner or at least 
understood by everyone , That th~ reason for this ~as to 
qvoid mishap and misfortune may just be mentioned . I shall 
~ive in tho following a few of such expressions: 
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ambu koglko si gat noDgwa Lit6 the woman a frog sh~ 
· killed,cooked and ateo 

Mean ing: The woman'gave birth 
to a girl,. 

kambe nOlJgwa 

kimbiri vere wan ta 
pi sirJge yuo 

kom kan yoko yuo 

okai wake kei tomun nen
<iire endenambo 

dua ta s i wiT)ga 

Lit.. _ · she ate a bananc3' • .I 
Meantng: ~h~ rem~rriedo 

Lit~: a bow and arrow cut off 
and bring ~ 

Mean ing: Cut and bring a piece of 
~ sugar cane~ 

Lit.kom kan(vine) just bring 
Meaning: Fetch water and bring it. 
Lito Sweetpotatoes dig and cook 

and we give to him,he will 
eat and leave 

Meaning; To give ~ombody some 
pigmeat,. 

Lit: a rat kill I come , 
Meaning: I bring pig meat, or: 

I killed a pig and bring it. 

Aesthetic sens~cThe natives have a sense for beauty,with
out- any.,.doubt .' Of course one can be of different · opi-.. 
nion. Vvhat is beauty for one may be ugly for the otqe~ .. 
If a smooth fase and an untattooed back of a man it 
beautiful that will be always be di.fferent oplnions .. A 
smooth shining skin is always a sign of beautyo Also if 
one sees ana looks at the big variety of ornaments and 
decoraiions, such as chains, skins bf animals$ shells, 
plumes, feathers, seedsJflowers etco with which nearly 
the whole body is decorated, one must admit that they 
have a sense for beauty. 
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Also the painting of face and body has to bo mentioned here, 
even if it looks sometimes more grotesk than attractive. 
Also the decoration on war materials such c.s : shields, arrows, s 
spears and also the painting of the geroa piec0s(ancestor 
cult_) 9 further the wearing untensils as aprons ,string skirts, 
the m~ny different ~inds of belts, t~e flutes, smoke-
pipes, mouth organs, the patterns of tattooing on face 
and back etc. all this shows their sense of beauty to a 
certain extent~ 

Sense of colournClosely related with what has just been 
said is tho sense of colour~ Bright glaring colours they like 
mosto Red is appreciated most, then at some distance comes 
black and then the other colours. They have and use quite 
a number of paintsjand they know also how to make them 
or how to find them. In regard to the apron~ etc. the co-
lour has just as much value as the material.The same 
applies today to the bought materialQ Also with flowers 
they very often decorate their hair, ahd as they are : 
natural colours th8y hardly ever clash. JI ·~ost of their own 
colours are•somewta-t dull and have no or little brightness. 
Friendship. 0~ finds sometimes close triendships between 

man and man or between woman and womanoAlso the natural 
relationship and the belonging to the some clan or group 
establishes some kind of friendship.But over and abo~e 
such. friendships there are also found friendships be~ 
tween men or women of different clans or tribes. But that 
must be understood cum grano salis, that is: as far a~ it goes . 
Such friendships may originate _from different causes and for 
one reason or the _other they may break up. If the reason 
for that is real or imaginated$ does not make any differ
ence.A bad rumour, a defamation of character etco can 
changeJan existing friendship over night in to bitter 
enmity.Aiso against ones best friend -one has to be always 
on guard, and must expect everything ; 
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Parental J:-ovg, 
:1 

That parents love their children and take care for their 
wellbeing and growlng up, is quiteJnatural~Commonly speaking 
here also the parents do everythtng they can and whatever 
is in t}H?ir po~ver for the children o In most cases the chil
dren are brought up in such away 9 that they always 9et 
what they want. If a mother denies something to the child 
the father often will give it to him and vise vers~~ 

As long as the-child is still small th2 mother takes 
care bf the child~ She feeds it ~nd keeps it slacn.She 
has ~t this st2ge more clai~ to ·the child than the f~
ther; Only as the child grows bigger,especially the boys, 
the father takes mo~and more care of his son(s): The 
claim of the mother for the child cou1d be seen also 
duri09 the time of pregnancys f6r the mother de cided if she 
wanted to have the child 9r noto"It~is my child'' the mother 
said,"I can do with it what I like 0

o If she did not want 
it ·and caused an abortion~ which was fa j_rl y frequcntl y, she 
did so without the father knowing anything about her doing. 
The fa the::- mig~.~ never have ag::Leed to it .. Many children mea,ns 
plenty -of work, but on the other hand it also means 
wealth~strength for the cian, prese rvation of the clan, 
especially if it is a boy~The fa~he~ wa s always ptoud 
to have many children~ and especially of his boyso 

How clos ely the parents feel connected with their j 

childr~n is proved ofter1 l.n cr.1 se s J where a child dies .. 
To mention an exnmple to illustrate that: I knew a young 
couple. lhey had their first childa After some months 
the child fell in tho fir~ at night and was badly burnt. 
The parents felt very sadr Out of grief and heartache 

. • Jl 

they decigqd not to let the child go alone into the 
other wor~, but to go along with it, both of them: 
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Both parents tied their hands together and tied the 
body of the child unto their

1

hands and sprang toge-
ther into the Ch imbu rivera The flood took them along~ 
They did· not wa~t to have their child going alone into 
the other wo ~~~~sL~ 

Or another examole:lAt the middle Chimbu I saw a man 
who had 'hanged him~elf~He was l¥ing in state,when I 
arrived; I ~sked for the reason and they told me: He 
has lost several chjldren within a few months and now h~ 
wanted to go along with them~Three children he had lost. 
His wives sat atound the body and mournedo - It happens 
very often that mothers commit suicide when they loose 
their children~-

Je al_g)J sy, Mort of tho married people come along with 
each other fairly well and mo$t of them are faithful 
to their partners. They are bound together by the price 
which oas pai( for the woman?but they hardly have any 
moral or religio~s r e strains and the dGty o£ one to 
th? other is only the existing custornso But there are on 
the other hand also ~J ite a number of scene ~ of jealou
sy, for good reaso n o~ _for no reason at all; Then it 
does happen that hu sband and wife exchange not only angr~ 
words and bad language,but quite often they fight it out. 
Ma ny a husband has killed his wife in his anger or hurt 
her with an axe or with a hushknife c Bu t some of the 
women hurt their husbands j6st as badly 1 especially 
when they did not expect itrThere were men who got 
beaten _by their wives from time to time~ One way to 
take revenge was, that the wom~n at night when the husband 
slept ttook a bu~ning piece of firewood and pushed 

l 1 

that between the legs of the hJsband to hurt the genital 
partso Me n di d the same sometimes with their wiveso 

If a wife thought she had been blamed unjustly she 
sometimes ran away from her husband and it happeQed 
thRt nobo dy cou ld t alk her i nto returning. Another way 
to take revenge was by going and hanging .herselfo 
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As already mentioned, in cases of jealousy, not only 
the husband mistieated his wife, but sometimes the wife 
also her husbanda Thes~ cases were well known ~nd did 
happen here and there and even happen nowadays. I have 
seen cases 1 where the wife aad be0ten the husband so 
badly that he cam~ bleeding to our station.The women J 

mf the Chimbu area do not t~ko . it as a Joking matter: 
Forms of communication(see also under politeness) 

For daily communication -there are a number of forms and 
customs which have been developed and which have to be 
observed.- For example: If someone meets another person on the 
road ne will ra-rely pa-ss him without talking to him for c3' 

while; O@ten they say only short sentences or words of 
greetings as : 11 You come 11 ; 11 you go home 11 ; "you liven 
{ meaning: "how do you do? 11 ~'You are going working n etc; 
11 Good morning 11 or 11 Good day·l1- a-s is us ad today, was intro-
du ced by the white peopleo 

If a group of people wants to visit another group,they 
go on the road normally in goose-step.Ahead are the men, 
then follow the women and children( if there are any along) 
and then there are again several men;When they ~rrive at 
their destin ation all may talk and chat with their friends 
and relatives but the real purpose of the vi~it is not 
talked about by anyone , but a special man h~s been se
lected beforehand and he must do the t?lking. Soon after 
the arrival all chat and talk and soon some refreshments 
are offered, a piece of sugarcan9~ etc. then they may 
smoke together etcg ,but that does not contradict what I 
have just said about the speaker. LL 

The words of address areJnormally : 11 Friend 11 or 11 Brotheril 
(aQgera), or dina ( which may be translat~d as cousin with 
the same name, or relative). All that and many other rules 
belong to polite communicationc Not only when they arrive 
but also when they leave, they have words of greetings and 
the corresponding gestures. 
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These can bri similar to the greetings which are ex
changed at arrivals; or may wish good sp~ed(aood travel) 
saying: "You go 11 

- and the answer will be: riYou stay ".-
Often the host3_ - may ~c~ompany the guests for some 
distance on their way home8 During such visits goods are 
exchanged (barter system), in other words, tra-de takes _ 
place, or presents ar? given from both sides, or the i 

hosts are invited to make a visit to the other side etc., 
and manyJother things,belong to such rules of commu
nicatio n . 

One coula add here many other things whithout much 
di ff -iculty. But this account does not claim to give 
everything in detail or cl aim completeness,since I . 
only want to giVe an insight in~the life of the Kama 
nuku and Chimbu people,so these remarks may suffice. 
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II P a r t 

The course of life.( A walk through life). 

To describe several things which can hardly be brought 
under the headlines of material culture(volume II) -and 
religious cenceptions and social culture(volume IV, I 
like to describe and take a loo k at the life of a Chimbu 
or Knmanuku man or woman,and would like to mention some 
events which occur betweenJbirth and death, in short 
to give the course of life; 

:J 

1. Birth 
1Nhen a wom;1n is r; regnant she normally says nothing of it 

to her husband, at lenst not in the first few months. She 
herself will soon know it by ~hysical signs,such as: cea

sing of_menstruation, not feeling well in the morning 
(morniog sickness) etc. Others will see i} too after 
a while, as the areola of the nipples get a darker 
colour, aQd l ater when the abdomen swells. But even 
if~ she does not say anything to her husband and to the 
other men,'she may talk the situation over freely with 

other women~ 
One has to admit that the life of a girl before she 

married was very free, and that of a lad Gqually so, 
and many had sexual intercourse: but that a girl got preg
nant, did not happen very often . If'it wa s the case , one 
saw to tt that she was married soon.When a girl or a wo
man was married then she was as a rule faithful to her 
husband~ .if not t~rough regard for ethical and moral 
reasonss then for knowing, that if unfaithfulness should 
be known to others, quarrels and fights might occur, even 
hurting each other and killing. It was the rule of ~he 
clan · and tribe,Jthat the woman belongs only to th0 one 
m~n ,her husband . She was more or loss his property 
ccco rding to their thinking, even if 0 thers h ~ d helped 
to pay the brideprice.They had only lent the g8ods and 
expected them back,:lall of them who had helped to get the 
brideprice together. 
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Pregnant womeri were advised not to sit in the houses, 
or lio around , but on the contrary they were advised 
to work hard, because t~at would be better for themt 
and the birth of the child would be easier and it would 
be more healthy for her; Complications ~uring pregnancy 
occorred just the same as anywhere else. Feeling unwell 
in the mornihg, vomiting etc . were not thaught of as 
very serious .Th~y knew well that other women had to 
suffer the same.But if serious complications came up 
they were helpless or they tried to intervene with ~eans 
th~t had no connection . whatsoever with the sickness~ 

When the time of birth came close, the exact time no
body knew, oormally not the beginning of pregnancy, nor 
did they know how long a pregnancy lasts, not even how 
many months , then it w~s the duty of the husband to build 
a small house for the .··ife who expectt?d the child. IfJ it 
was the first child h~ ~ften was somewhat embarra~sed~ In 
that case his father o~ brother or someonejelse of the 
relationship helped him to build the house. It did not 
take long, and in a few days the house was finished~ 

This house for birth was built at some distance , per
haps about 100 or 200 meters, away from the house in 
which the womap was living. When the house wa5 finished, 
the woman did not go into it immediately, but waited until 
labour started. She did not go all by herself , but several 
other v.romen went with her , who assisted her at th(:: time 
of birth. Men never went along and were never present 
at the birth of a child(except the witch doctor , if he 
was needed , see later). Amongst the women who v'1ent with 
the woman who was to give birth, there were normally 
always some who had some experience of midwifery either 
bec ouse they themselves had had several children, or had 
given assistance to other women before . If labour in- J 

creased and there was no progress, they W$nt and fetched 
cold water and washed the abdomen of the woman in labour; 
They also ru6bed 2nd pressed the abd0men, probnbly to in
crease labour . If the child was in a wrong positiont they 
tried to r~ctify that from outside and they mostly were 
successful . If no~progress wns made they urged the woman 
to stand up and run around outside the house , or to 
gump over a fence. 
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that helped,they claimed, at least s6metimes.In the 
house where the woman in labour was, a kind of~rope 
was fastened to the roof and then hanging down.-ThG woman 
could hold that rope with her hands to give her some 
support~Children were normally born wi th the mother 
squatting on the groun~,buttocks on the heels, or in 
half sqatting position. 
If for a long -time no progress w~s made, or if anything 

else went wrong, . and the assisting women did not know any- J 

more what to do, they ~ent for the witchdoctor(medicine man). 
It was then thought that evil spirits or the evll _iQfluence 
of some ancestors were the cause of the trouble. Mos tly 
the medicine man arrived soon afterJhe was called, ;He was 
decorated often in a grotesque way. He rubbed the abdomen 
of the woman(in labour) with stinging nettie always from 

:1 

top to bottom, he chewed ginger and spat that over theJ 
abdomen of the woman and murmured incantations. Then he 

wiped the abdomen clean with leaves and threw them away: 
With that -t;he influence ot the evil sp irits should be 
tal'en away from the woman. He also asked that freshWater 
be brought, and he spoke his incantations over it . and gave 
it the woman to drink; 

The evil spirits w~ich they tried to expel in this 
way -were called kaQgt. If it was supposed that some s~i
rits of ancestors were the cause, who might have been 
insulted in some way, then they had to be calmed down. 
For that reason a pig had to be killed at the grave of 
the ancestors. if they shoul~ smell the meat then they 
would calm down, they thought~- The pig was left there for 
a while, and when the an cestors or their spirits aad 
"eaten 11 of it, they took the pig back, cooked and ~te 
it: Tho spirit who lives always in the vicinity of the body, 
was quite satisfied with the smell of the offering. 
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Also to the woman in labour a piece of the meat 6f the 
killed pig was given,namely a piece of the liver. She 

had to eat that; The rest was eaten by the others~If 
all that did not help then they did not know what to do 
and in such cases often mother and child had to die . 

They also hc-td a magic inc::~ntation which they used 
during pregnancy to influence the sex of the child~If 
they wished it to be a boy 1 the pregnant woman wfrs pre-
sented with a bow and a:rrows or _with a stone axe, tools 
which are used by men only.If they wa0ted it to be a 
girl 9 t~e presents were netbags,digging sticks etco 
all objects used by women for digging, weeding carry
ing etc. 

When a chiid was born they let it lie for a while ' 
on the ground 1 mostly until the placenta was also born . 
( kuDguglQ gake it is called); Only then w~s the navel 
of the child tied several em away from the body of 
the child , and then cut wi th a bambu knife . They used 
a special vine for the binding, called nombun kani 
If the placenta did _not come soon they started to 
massage the abdomen and that h~lped in most cases. 

1 

If it lasted longer,they brought fresh water and w~
shed the abdomen of the mothcr,to accelerate labour. 
Not infrequently it happened th at a mother who had 
given birth to a child h~d ~ severe haemo~age before 
the pla·ccnta was born and the mother died. In such 
cases the women who were present were accused of not 
knowing anything about birth,and ~ere accused of being 
guilty of the death of the mothero 

Soon after the mother had given birth to the child, 
the child ~as put to her br~ast and the little one 
mostly soon started ·to suck~ If a woman died during 

' childbirth, mostly one of the other wom~n was able 
to c~re for the infant. She peihaps had lost her own child 
or she had milk enough for two~ But only children who 
belonged 
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to the same cla~ or were close relatives were cared 
for in this way~ but not children who be longed to another 
clan; And they were also very hesitantjto do anything 
for the child if both parents had died, They we re afr~id 
that some curse was .upon such a family and could be 
transferre~ to them, ther~fore they mostly let such an 
orphan die; ~·./,.·~ t.Jv.l 

The placenta , placenta plys . .p.~f v~i was buried by the 
womenwho were present at tho birth, behind the house, 
in which the child was born.They took qood care that it 
was buried deep cnough~so that neither -dogs nor pigs 
could get itoLater when the people were grown up ~nd 
were away from h6me they said: Ma na kombuna maugl su
mara pi goraglka e- TwL means; I ;I want to go wh.ere my 
mother buried my ~·~ and w2nt to die there, Or: I 
want to go home and die at home. 

If t~e navel of the child dried well everything was in 
a1rder. If not then the place around the navel was -rubbed 
in with pandanus oil. I just want to mention here,that 
sometimes also with the mother some complications 
came up after childbirth,inflamations at the genital 
part ns well a~ inflamation of the breasts, Both were 
not infrequent. . 

When th8 chiJd was born Dnd everything had gone well then 
the men were also informedQ They ctid not say it in open 
language, bec1use the evil spirits might do some harm 
to the infant,but they anounced it in a language, which 
all understand: ambu koglko si gAt noDgwa - the woman 
has caught a frog . , cooked And a·te it - she has given 
birth to a girl.Or: ambu kua si g~t nogQwa- the woman 
has caught a bird,cooked and ate it - she has given 
birth to a boy~ 

Aftei several days, two or throe, sometimbs after 
a week, the woman returned to her own house .. 

To give the child a nama was -a festival occasion 
and tbok place some time later, perhaps several weeks 
or so.The girls were often named after a woman 
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who had assisted at the birth or had been the main 
assistant (midwife) .The boys were often named afte r a 

the man who had fuelped to build the house for birth . 
Or they took the n9me of a man , v1ho had assisted greatly 
in bying the womantbridcprice) , or in the case of a 
girl~the name of a woman who had assisted them in many 
ways:Th~ names wer~ given with the agreement of both 
parents ; They sometimes agreed on that already before . 
the child had l1een born, or they c9uld do it after the 
child was born; As n~mos, some events ,some happenings, 
etc . and also names of trees , birds , animals ,vill age names 
etc.can b~ chosen. Bird and animal names one finds f~equently . 
fhere is hardly much difference'between the names of boys 
and girls , with some exceptions .. Most of the names can 
be given to girls as well as to boys . One often finds 
a number of people in tho same group with the same 
name. 

A5 already mentioned, the giving of the name was al-
ways conn ected with some kind of a festival. As a rule 
3 to 5 pigs had to be ~illed for _this occasion and the 
necessary other food had to be re 2dy . For this meal the men 
of the village or clan, brothers,uncles with their women 
and children were in~ited, but the relatives of the woman 
had to be there also . These f e stiv0. ls were not··vcry 
large in comp arision with the pig festivals. From the 
side of the mother there were about 10 - 15 people present . 
At this f es tival the speaker makes a speech and explai~s 
why this name was chosen and what the meaning of it is; 
He says about the fcllowing: 11 They have given yoU the 

j 

name of a man who was a valiant warrior and a man of 
dcstinction. You shall become a m~n like him, so in-
fluential,so strong, so brave etc. You shall possess 
as many.goods as he did, you shall court the girls and 
have many wives(thot the tribe may increase and get 
strong), your wives shall have many children, your wives 
shall tend your gardens and sh~lljraise many pigs for 
you(so that you are a rich man,) ,n 
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I~· 1 the name of the child is said, then a piece · of meat 
is taken(cooked) with a good bit of fat on it, and 

together with a stone axe it is given to the man or 
woman after whom the child is named.

1 

If it is a girl 
the speech is accordingly .different.She shall earn l 

and possess many ornaments, shells etc.,she shall make 
many netbags,be very diligent in house and garden etc; 

It does not matter a't all ~Jhen several people in the 
same clan have the same name. In that case another name 
is added to the real name, a village or a place name, J 

th.e man from x, as Okondie Gigma:j. ,Awakane Giglmai, etc. 
or a char-acteristic sign or mark of the bodr is added 
as: kinn wia - sticking ouf ea:r;s, dem kulag ,twirling 
walk etc; 

• J 

This festival may be held several days after the birth 
of the child, but usually it is some t1me later. If it is 
l2ter,then soon after~the child is born there will be 
held a small festival.The man hunts for th~s occasion 
for n few rats and other animals in the forest, ~nd 
if they can afford it they also kill a pig. The meat 
will be cut into pieces, after it has been cooked, salt 
nn0 herbs will be put on~kirai) and then especially the 
women,~ho have assisted at the birth, mu st be thought 
of, and each one of them gets a good piece of meat 
serted. All may join into the meal, only the father may 
not. They say~ if he shoyld take

1

part, he would not be 
permitted to court girls anymore . (to take part in girls 
dances,courtship dances). 

With the festival of giving the name there is often 
connecte~ an exchange of valuables, but in most cases 
this is done later, when the child has become a bit 
stronger; It sometimes happens that they wait with it 
nntil the child is about a year old, but it has to be 
done nn yway; Then the relatives of the mother arrive, it 
does not make any difference if she is of the same . 
tribe of a neighbouring clan or of a tribe which lives J 

farther away.Brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts etc. 
arrive and all have to be accomodated Jnd well fed.Thcy 
usually bring along 
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a few pigs, which have to be paidjfor in valuables, 
such a s : she 11 s , a.,< e $ , p 1 u me s , etc • Th c pig s are a "g iff-~ · 
but the 11 g ift 11 in return f <:rr exeeds this gift. If thE' ,. 
return ·..yift is paid s they say, that they give the 11 headprice .-. 
for the child .Anyhovv it is a payment cr after - payment for 
th e moth&r to the relatives of the clan from which she 
has come.If the gi~l(woman) had not come , the child would 
not have been ~orno By the birth of the child the clan 
has been enriched,therefore they have to pay to equal 
ize(make ev~n)cAll this is reoeated with the next child 
or childrenelt can be seen ev~n to h~ve children can be 
an expensive .:rffair with the natives~ 
. Als~ the ancestors may not be f~rgotten at such festi
vals. The me?t , after it has been cooked, or before it 
has been 6oo ked, will be put down for a while for the 
A.ncestors. The 11 soul 11 of thE: meat can then go to the an 
cestors und they can enjoy it.Also when the meat was pu t 
~nto the pots(or pits) this was not done without saying 
special~incantations , and without calling upon the an 
cestors, th ~ t they might give theri blessiAg,that they 
miqht have valuables And pigs in abundance.They should 
assist them in wars, help them i~ sickne~ses and pain, 
give theD plenty of strength etce To get all that from 
them they had put the pig s down for them. And if they 
should glve prosperity ,they would again think of them 
and kill ~ore pigs for them.All this they promi~ed the 
ancestors. 

As a crad le for the babies the netbag is used. Before 
a baby is put into a netbag, they put dondin kikawa(leaves 
into tho netbag ~s a support(bedding) and then an in
aantation has to be said:thAt the child should gro~ and 
develop well etc~ and then the mother puts the chila 
into the netba~, without ctny clothes on , just n2kcd . 
if then the child urinates that runs away , but if it dir 
ties the ~other has to clean it with some grass or a 
handful of leaves and then t hrew the leaves with the 
dirt away.The fontanelle 
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of the child was carefully treated , Th&rubbed soot and 
ashes on it and ~ostly there was a thick crust of this 
material oyer it. · 

If twins wore born, only one of them was permitted to 
stay alive, because twins were something abno rmal and 

:1 

would bring misfortune and unhappiness, if they should 
leave them both al ive . Soon after twins were born one of 
the women,who were present

1 
killed one of them.Either 

they choked it or hit it wlth a stone on the head in 
the area of the fontanelle . If the twfls vvere two girls 
or two boys then the strongest was spared; if~they were 
of different sex the girl had normally to die~The de
stroyed child was then buried together with the placenta~ 
Th~t the pla~enta had to be carefully disposed of, I have 
already said . If pigs or dogs would dig it out and eat 
it,th~t would have had disadvantageous consequences for 
theJdogs and pigs ,they . asserted.They would get sick and 
die . But if it happened,which was rare enough,then the 
women were blamed , and they quarr?led until the guilty 
one had given a pig as a gift of reconciliation(the same 
was true with menstruation blood). 

As l9ng as a child was small it lived ent irely on the 
r:1othervs milk .. As ·a rule the _mother had plenty milk for the 
babies . The child could drink as much as it~wanted and as 
often as it ·wanted to drink, day and night . The baby 
was nearly always in the netbag , eithE:r hanging from the' 

head of the mother on her back, or somewhere in the house. 
If the mother went into the garden, when she had to work, 
she hung the netb~g with the child on 2 tree branch or 
something similar: 

When the children are small and cry oftentt then some
times a small packet(very _ small) was tied to the wrist 
of the child's hand,In the 11 pa ckGt 11 , which is called: 
mundi onugl , some salt is wtapped in dikimbi le8ves 

' and a string is tied around 1 If then the child ~ries, this 
little packet is put into its mouth and it sucks on it ~ 
Mostly it then stops crying& 
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Only after the teeth have appeared do they slowly st~rl 
to feed the children other food besides the mothermilk~ 
They do not,count the age, because they have forgotten 
thpt already after a few weeks, but they go according 
tathe teeth.They perhaps do not even ob serve that the 
age of the children may be quite different when they 
get, th eir teeth . 

When they start }o feed their children }hen they give 
them u.t first a certain type of vegetable, which grows 
wild in the forest.It is called: koglkun a . They boil it 
anA the _stems they give t9 the little children t o suck 
on~Later they also take different vegetables,from the 
gardens,such as kumb a etc:Also lean me a t they also give 
to the children fairly soon, but no fat meat . Without 
doubt they ha-vG had exptarience of feeding fatty pig meat 
too soon to the childre~~and the children will have got 
sick and will have died .. If the 4 front teeth in the 
upper and lower jaw are through , then the children may 
eat alre~dy quite a number of vegetables,bananas and sweet-

j 

potatoes. By and by they learn to eat anything the adults 
ec=t t. 

When the mother h2s eno· ·gh milk to feed the child and 
after it is big enouqh can gradually get accastomed to 
other food , well and - good : ~ut if she cannot _feed the 
child properly for one reason or the other , or if she 
cannot fedd the intant anymo~e or not at all , then the 
baby . has to suffer . Food which is ease ly digestable for 
small children did not exist , ~ t least not as we have such 
food. Milk from animals was not availabl~ · and if the child 
is fed wi}h nharc1 11 food(sweetpotatoes etc .), it cannot 
d igest it properly and suffers 9 gets sick or is retarded 
in growt h . If then any sickn~ss comes to it,such children 
will often languish and die . The death rate for children 
was very high in the olden times,~up to 59% and more: 

Today many things have changed . Nearly in every store 
milk preserved and biscuits cari be bought. A regular medica l 
check is available, ~hildrenvs welfare controls the babies 
and their condition~,injections against infecti&us disea
ses are applied etc. , and for the~ and more reasons the 
mortality of children hns very much decreased~ 
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2; The qrowinq child 

taking care of the small child is the task of the mother. 
Perhaps gaandmother or some of the elder sisters help 

.1 

now and again~but the father do~not take much notice of 
the small children~The reason was not that he had no inte
~est in children~ he was really concerned that they grew 
and were healthy, but he cou ld do little on the one hand, 
and then he was ~lso afraid that by touching the babies~ 
be might loose some of his strength and be come weak t a b. 
But that he could not risk as a strong man and warrior. 
The mother had not on ly to care tor the f ood of the little 
ones but also to keep _ihcm clean. In the daytime sh~ had 
the child mostly in a netbag and at night the little one 
slept ne ar the mother, besides her or a t her breast ~ 
If she had not enough milk f or the baby she went per-
haps to th e magici~n.He hacked ~ special sugarcane into 
small pieces(kunma) , murmured his incantation over it 
and gave that the mother to eat. 

When the child had its first teeth'it could start to 
eat other food besides the rnothc;:rmilk.I have already men
tioned rlifferent vegetables. Besides bananas(ripe ones) they 
also gave them kumba and diune , both kinds of vegetables. 
These were often prechewe~ by the moth er and then put into 
the mouth of the children. 

~hen thejfirst te e th appear they also cut'the hair 
of the babyoThey did th a t with a bambu knife.When that 
has been done then the child is taken and the arms are 
put high over the head (both arm:_;) , the meaning is; 11 So ·, ., ~ 
you shall quickly grow 11 o1-'Vhe the l the upper teeth came · .. 
through first or the lower ones, dld not make any difference; 
They did not set any value on that. 

The child was never washed or batheJ. If it was dirty 
J . J 

then they took some grass or leaves and rubbed the dirt 
off . Also small children are already greased with fat; 
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If tho child is biq enouoh so th at it can already crawl 
or even walk, the fatherJmay take it by it~ hand , or be{ter , 
he takes a piece of wood and l ots the child hold it on one 
end and he holds the othe~ e~d in his hand ~ In that way 
he may lead i t for some time . But even new he seldom lets 
the Child touch hisJhands, nor _does he take it on his 
arms, or on his lap . If the crild crie s or if it dirties 
itself he calls for the mother . 

The little boys mostiy ran about without anything on , up 
to ab6ut 5 or 6 yeRrs . But tho girls one saw seldom quite 
naked . So on the mothers start to bind little string skirts 
around them , or at least a string with a few shells in fran ·~ 
or a string wit~ a few nutshells etco A the boys grew 
bigger they are clothed like the .men onfy the wearing appar~ 
els are smaller . A the girls grow bigger , the s tring aprons 
are also enlargedswith the years , each year a little bigger 
and soon they begin to have several string aprons one over 
the other . On tho backside is at first nothing , then very 
small pieces of the same kind as the adults wear anb with 
the years thes~ are also enlarged from time to time . 

The children live , as long as th~y are still small , 
with the mother in the family house . The girls s t ay in this 
house with the mother until they are grown up 1 but the 
boys may soon go in the menhouscs and sleep there with 
their fathers or wi t h other boys or relatives . ~ut they 
may still live in the family house if they wish . If they 
are big eno ug~ to run around and care for themselves , 
they run and play withjother boys or they may stay with 
their fathers. Ihese do not mind to have them around 
when they can talk etc . TheyJthen very often sleep in 
fue menhouses with the adults . Many boys like to do tha t 
because they feel that they are b ig enough 2nd like to 
be grown up and act like grown ups . With the time they 
may be more or less embarrassed to s ·leep still ~ith the 
girls and with~their mother in the family house . 

C~ildren are kept at the breast ot the mother fairly 
long, not seldom up to 4 and 5 years. Su ~ if the mother 
sh ou l d have another pregnancy in the meantime 
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she will wean the older child at)least when the preg
aancy is in the 5th or 6th month. But it may also hap
~en7 that the mother keeps the older child at her breast 
and when the new baby is born then she feeds both. 

As long as the children are still small, it was 
against the rules or custom for the husbands to visit 
their wives in the family houses and have sexual re-
lations with themu 

The language the children learn, as everywA§re else , 
mostly from the ir mothers and from their elder brothers 
and sisters, if ti 1ey have some, and when they are old 
enough to play with other children' also from them ( from 
their playmates.) 

If they are big eno~gh they are als6 asked and expected 
to help their mothers~They mny be ahle to f e tch water 
for them, they can briQgJlittle pieces of firewood, or 
any other small services. Soon they also can look after 
the pigs and feed them. The girls soon go along with 
their mothers intn the gardens and 6y and by try to do 
all the work just as the mothers doo Every second day 
or so the mothers have to go into the garden to get 
new supply of food.TheYmust dig out the sweetpotatoes, 
collect the vegetables,' they have to weed etc . Here the 
girls soon- .:t lso cal) help. P~ ut . all the work the children do 
is voluntary.The mother does not force them or compel 
the girls to work.The growing girl also soon learns how 
to make fibre and netbagso In this way th~ girls le~rn 
from th 0ir mothers or perhaps also ~rom grandmother, 
all they have tb know in their adult lives. All is pr~c
tical educAtion.Any learningJin school or any theore
tiual le arning did not exist. 

The boys are mostly roaming aro und somewhere near 
t he housesJor vll1Ages 1when they are big enough,and play with 
mther boys . Bu t here also, they soo n start to help their 
fathers in little ways . They also play very much with · 
bows and 11 arrows 11 , not real ones but sticks of grass etc . 
They learn also to throw spears and to hit objects , 
wh ich.they put snme distance aw?Y on the road or village 
place. And soon they also hunt for small game,beetles, sm~ll 
birds and other eatable animalso The y also 
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learn to make rings foritheir arms and to braid belts 
and lear0 to cut arrows . iVhen they are bigger they may;help 
father or friends to build houses and whatev~r else there 
is to do . In this way also the boys learned by playing . 
Any theoretical lessons they did not receive~ A diligent 
and clever boy tried to do it just as father did and 
tried to mimic him in all work , but a lazy nne just 
roamed About somewhere with other boys and only when the 

j 

meals were served did they ~ostly come home, or even 
ate with some friends of other families . Within the bor 
ders of their own ground they could go and play and hunt 
as · · mu~h as they liked ,but it was impressed upon them very 
early, that they would not go near the boiders of other 
tribe s, ·especially if some enTity existed, Often the 
boys .did nothing else than play all d~y long, or hunted , 
~r whatever they wanted to do . It also happened that 
a boy did not go home at all at night , but stayed 
with some other hoys from other families . The adults did 
not bother much'About thatt they would turn up the next 
day or so again . 

In this way they grew up learning by~practisffing all 
th~t they needed for their lives later . If one wanted to , 
he always found something to do . 

3. Initiation 

The Kamanuku have some initiation rites . They will be 
described more in detail in volume IV, but I want to 
make here a few remarks . The initiation rit&s take pla~e 
mostly at the time of the big pig festivals . It is some
thina else when the nearly grown up boys'are presented 
with t~e geroa headpieces(ancestor cult).Th~t can be 
at the same time as the other initiation rites are per
formed1 but 8ften this happens alsn ~~ other times 
especially'when the big pi~ festivals are still some 
years away.When a boy is 10 to 14 yeArs old, or if there 
are more of the sAme age 9 then they are taken into a 
group and the people say: It is about time 
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the boys ate big enough to be initiated into the an
cestor cult : In the time pre~seding the presenting of 
the geroa h~adpieces, and also for some time after
wards the boys had to observe several rules concerning 
food, which was forbidden to them to eat, and they had 
to observe the rules strictly~ -

i,iiJhen t·he old men had decided, or had- agreed upon a 
time to give these headpieces to the boys, also when 
no pigfestival was in the near future, it was nevertheless 
very important th~t several pigs were r~ady to be ~illed 
for that occasion; If possible the boysi who were pre
sented with the geroapieces had to supp y the pigs, 
if they had none, ~nd if their friends were not willing 
to supply the pigs, theh the _occasion had to bedelayed 
until pigs had grown upt If a pig was available or, if 
pigs were ready to be kllled, then the celebration could be 
arranged ;(prepar~d for); Otherjfood had to be broug~t 
in from the gardens and cooked. Th~ the geroa pieces, 
made out of wood, were put on the heads of th e boys. 
These _geroa pie~es might be fairly small, but nften the1 
are up to about a meter in hight and about 50 ·· 60 em 
wide, or wider. I have seen such pieces up to 3 meters 

high a~d about 1 me ter wide; They are made from wide 
boards.The smaller ones h~V2 more or less only a round 
piec9 of wood, which represents the head of the ancestor, 
the big ones represent the whol~ body, with arms and 
leg@~ Under the 11 body 11 is a round pie~ of wood that 
fits on the head(ha lfmo on form).Besides these . geroa 
pieces which are put cnn the heads of the boys,they are 
pres en t ed ~ith a QCroa orugl. This piece is tied into 
their cars. It is a painted piece of wood about 20 em 
long andlabout 3 em wide. At the lower _end a shell is 
fastened. Th~ the bo y is given a club and he imitates 
the w-ay in which he would kill a pig,but he does not 
hit it but he stop~ the blow shortly above the head 

of the pig.The adult3 then kill the pig(pigs).They then 
butcher and eat thorn; 

The food ~r9hibited for the boys to eat concerned 
mostly meat, but not only meat, but also different kinds 
of other food. 
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It was especially prohibited for the boys of the Endu
gakane to t~ke and eat a~ything that came. from theEhdu
ga,Dom Diga 7 Tambande etc; The Enduga were their enemies 
(other tribe) and in taking anything fr m them they could 
get a bad influence upon them and in that way cause harm 
to them; and not from the Dom Diga etc; , because theyJ 
lived fvrther away and were the friends of the Enduga~ 

Also the boys were not permitted to eat kom gonduma(kind 
of yams), nor kambe yaundo(banana),kambe kendua(banana), 
kambe gene pa ikurukwa(kind of banana)~ no kom kika>wa 
(kind of yams),no agl(dog) nor kua nime(cassowary),nc 
gin munume(kind of fruit)~ no amugl keia(kind of panda
nus) etc : Besides that all animals hunted in the forest 
were prohibited for them to eat: Also bojkama(kind of 
sugar cane) they were not allowed to eat.The reasoq 
for such prohibilltion of certain food was(they said,, 
that if they would eat that~they would not grow anymore, 
would get sick and e"entualiy they might die: 

These prohibitiohs lasted roughly speaking for the 
duration of ohe year .-At that time another pig had to be 
killed and most of the forbidden kinds of food were 
then brought and coo ked. The pig was butchered with the 

J 

same kni£e, with which the geroa headpieces had been 
made; To be able to do this the knife had been wrapped 
in a piece of bark cloth and was put on a special place 
in tho house to be used for this oc~asion(bambuknife). 

~hen everything had been prepared, the boys were tQld, 
th at from now on they were permitted to eat nf?ar 1 y all 
the fobd, which the adults eat, only animals from the 
for~st,dogs and ca$sowaries were ~ till prohibited to 
eat. ~hen th~y were later married~ or when they had their 
own children later , than also these reh1aining rest:Jictions 
were droppedo 

J 

All these restrictiQns were thought to be a protection 
for the boys.N0 thing harmful should come near them before 
they were fully grown,before they were fully stror9in 
every respect. 
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That they were not permitted to a~cept anything f~om their 
enemies is easely understandable.Of the other items they 
believed , or at least made the boys belieV8 chat they could 
be harmful to them at that age 0 -

The g~roa pieces or figures were also expiained to 
the boys.They were told: gitnogl kan moglkwa, whi~h can 
be translated: he se~s the ancestors, or:the ances t or 
see it.The latter meaning will be the correct one~ Or: 
gitnogl kane koglkwa,which means: the spirit(ance$tor) 
binds him~The~souls of the deceased ones were thought 
to be spirits ~ There where one dies and is buried, there 
also lives the spirit.Therefore the pigs were killed at 
such places t\ At least the pre~entinq of the 9eroa and every
thing connected with it was aone i~ connect1on with the 
ancestors and to honour them; 
Also the socalled arigl( a kind of wig) ,a headdress, 

made _from human hair, is presente~ on this occasion to 
the boys and put ontu their heads. Not only at _such a' 
time, but also on the occasion of vegetable festivals 
they could be given to them.The arigl, as said, is made 
from human hairq which is fastened with strings on small 
pieces of bambu(braided).It covers the whole head anCl . 
reaches _down to the shoulders, only the face is free. 
On the outside there are put _decorations such as: paints, 
beatles, s~ells etc. These arigl were also thought to . 
be a protection for the boys, against sickness and evil 
influences, they also should give strength to the poys, 
make them grow, g~~2 them 9ourage 0 :c~ 

When a boy had been presented with the gero3 piece, and 
if he is still fairly smcr11, he may still stay in the J 

family house with his mother and sisters and brothers. 
But mostly ths; will prefer to be with the men in the 
menhouse; Only after the initiation rites will they 
be deemed as fully grown and from then on they will live 
only with the men and sleep at night in the menhouses~ 

Also the geroa pieces did not cr·s yet permit the boys 
to take part 1. n ~ fight. They were not yet strong enough to 
be real wa~riors6They were not yet strong enough for~ 
fight,they were told. Only after the initiation rites 
were they permitted to join the wariors; 
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The girls also gro'N up, similarily to the boys, amidst 
their brothers and sisters.They are mo~ in the house 
and more with th~ir mothers than the boys are,but that 
is quite natural.They also learn more from their mothers, 
in regard to the work women do' such a·s; wetling in the 
garden, making netbags etc., but that is also quite 
self evident., 

When a girl is grown up and come :.o the age of puberty, 
and when she has her first menstruation, that is not 
kept secret but is made known by calling out to the 
others~ Of course they do not say that in plain language, 
but it is circumscribed with phrases like:" u yuQgugl 
ODgwa 11 - she comes and goes into the ~buse, or: nerembare 
kanuDgwa 11 ~ she sees the ancestors etc ., but such ex-

pressions are eas~ly Uf\s:Ierstood by all ... 
In the house, 1nto 0ich the menstrua~ - ~j girl goes, 

a lr kind of couch or bed is made, not by her mother or 
@ather, but by her brother or some other relative·; Two 
lengthpoles are put dovmjand across them some kinds of 
boards or pieces of woodoThen the girl is brought to 
this f'bod 11 and is told, she may not leave it during her 
days, except when she h2s to relie~~ ~~rself.They say: 
"she must not see the bri~ht sunlightn.If she would see 
the bright daylight then ~hey would not get any valuables 
for her later(brideprice). In other words, in daytime 
she is not permitted to leave the house and if she has 
to go at night to relteve herself, she is not allowed 
to take a torch along . 

The person who made the rrb ed" for the girl feels him
self responsible for the girl in « special way, he is 
more or less he~ guardian and has special duties towards 
her., such as: giving her shells etc. 
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Most probably he presented her alre~dy before this 
j 

time with some pieces of decoration , which the girl has 
already started to wear; He also will s&eito it that she 
gets more and more valuables(shells etc~ ).But all that 
is done, keeoing in mind }hat he will get all the presents 
back an9 if possible with interest, when later the brideprise 
will be pai~ for the girl: And l a ter,when she will be 
married, -he will a lso have a weighty word to say in re -
gard to the ma:rri 0 ge 

1 
and to the brideprice ~- - ::Vhen her 

days are over the girl is permitted to stand up and 
go oytside the house~- But thes e mentioned restriction 
apply only fo~ the first menstruation~ not for the later 
ones o 

The customs observed during the first mensfUation 
of a girl are different in different tribes: In some places 
the Sirls have to sit in a squatting position on their nbed 11

• 

the knees pulled up to their chin.Th at they may stay in 
this position some v~_·Ms 'V'Jere wrapped around their bodies 
and legs~ ~hich help them to stay in such a position~ 

-·Also vvhat they might eat during these days was strictly 
prescribed: ThEY got sweetpotatoes and only 11 hard kinds 11 of 
vegetablos.If they sho ul d eat soft vegetables, they said 1 
th e bleeding would not stop nit wa s customary to cook a 
special~kind of sweetpotatoc for them, the kombugl ambu. 
If they should eat that they would overcome the bleeding 
quickly~Before this kind of sweetpotatoes was gibe0 to 
the girls to eat, an incantation had to be murmured over 
the food.Small gir~ eat this type of sweetpotatoes, but 
gir~ of the puberty age do not, a~ a rule. They als6 had 
a certain type of medicine for the m~nstuating girl.That 
should help to make~her str&ng again.This medicin~ was 
called: boma · b~unga.They took wax or honey from a small 
kind of wasp, mixed it _with salt and chopped leaves of 
hardwood trees, which they had coll ected and dried and 
ke~t for t his occasion, s a id the w6rd of incant~tion over 
it, and gave it to the girl to eat. Also a special ktnd 
of grub wa s collected(out of trees) and cooked ,then 
seasoned with salt and then given to the girl to eat; 
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During the days of their first menstuation the girls 
were~also instructed to a certain degree in sexual mat
ters.They were told that they were not children anymore, 
but grown up women.Also about sexual intercourse with 
boys and men the older women told themoTo make it clear 
what that meant.it was customary with some tribes, 
that the . older women put a special type of yams, in the 
form of a penis, into their vagina ~nd explained it 
that way, what boys or men would do.This type of yams 
is called gonduma and boys were not permitted to eat it~ 

Not only in sexual mattersjwere the girls taught, but 
also in many other r6spects.Several things

2
were very simi

la~o what they did to t~ boys(see initiation of the boys), 
only varied in some · way~:fit for the girlsoThey ~ere also 

. pressed to the fire,esp~cially the stubborn one·s, they 
also were given sugar cam etc. But not all tribes had 
this type of iQitiation; 

Also ·about the work which they had to do, the old women 
talked to them, th~t they always must be d1ligent, when 
they started to plant the garde0s they must work from the 
outer fringes toward the middle, because the lazy o~es 
start in the middle and leave the outside unplanted, 
they must always keep the gardens clean from weeds, 
they must always make netbags and not sit idle, always 
look after the pigs and give th?m enough to eat, always 
take good care of the guests, especially be nice and care
ful towards parents and triends, see that they should have 
always enough to eat etc~ J 

When the "days" were over a pig had to be killed. Of this 
pig _the belly part and thG liver-was taken and cooked in 
a mond?no(wooden pot) in the same house,where the 9irl 
was, in the first partition of the house near the en
trance, together with sweetpotatoes and vegetables~Jhe i 

other meat was cooked oU5ide in the pit(between stone$). 
~fuilo tho food was cooked the girl was decorated.Then 

they put sugarcane into the opening(door) of the room, 
where the girl was, crosswise, one end on the gro6nd, 
the other end haJf up to the side of the entrance. 
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The girl had to ~tep on the sugar cane and break it, 
when she came out. Also colo11red kumba(vegetable) ~ere 
out on the ground and the girl had to step over it. 

Then shelarrived at the pot, in:lwhich the meat for her 
was boiling.She had to take it out .She undid the ieaves 
with which the pot was covered and put them aside~took 
the food from the pot and ~ut it on leaves which wer~ 
put there,for that purpose. _ 

Then also the meat which was cooked in the pit was 
taken out.Of the meat some W?S put into a netbag, s~ci
ally~selected pieces such a~~ The skin·, which had been 
separated from the head etc; , and this was brought to the 
girl.She ate some of it and also some of that which was 
cooked for her in the mondono end then she had to distlibute 
the cooked meat to the women and had toJgive richly to 
the ones who . taught her during her days . 1Vhen taey had 
~11 eaten and were satisfied and there was some leftJ 
the women put that in their netbags for the next day. 
Of whatever meat was left outside the house, the other 
people and relatives could eat. 

A9out tattooing of the girls and:lboys or young men J 

I do not want to say anything here . Later I intenrl. to d.~.~.e~±be 
describe that in a spec.ial paragrph (See under tattooing). 

4.- CourtshiQ 

When }he boys had grown up and were old enough, it was . 
also time for them to go with the older boys and visit 
girls . Here is this area there were three types of such 
visits" known." 

l,.A group of boys vitited a group of girls; 

2i Single boys visit~d single girls 
3; Girl visited boyse 
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Instead of courtship on~ may also use other words,such 
as:girldances etc. But there is no real dancing.One may 
also say 11 Sing to them", or any other expression. but a· 
single word will hardly give and describe the custom, 
therefore I have to explain it a little more. 

Add i.-

If the boys were big enough then the ol~er ones asked them 
to go along with them to visit the girls. If it was for the 
first time then a number of rites had'to be fulfilledt 
before such a new boy could go along.They had to catch 
several rats or other animals.Then a piece of a banana 
stem ~as brought and put before the entrance of the 
house.The piece was about 1 meter long and was put up
tight and on top a little hole W6S made in the middle 
ot - the stem.Around th1s hole little st1cks were put 1nto 
the stem and .between them a small kina of basket was wo
ven(braided),It is called bogl keDgwa;Then leaves were 
put into :this miniature pot and one of the rats was cooked 
in this pot(hot stones) , in the same way as when they cook 
in bigger pots.On top of the rat wamugl leaves were put 
( a strong smelling grass). 

While that was cooking the new boy was washed and de
coreted by the older ones, namely his~skin was rubbed 
with leaves and then·greased with fat. Also his hair .was 
cleaned a bit~and then he was decorated with all kinds -
·of shells etc. 

While th?t wa~ done the food was also ready, the boiled 
food and rat etc. It was now taken from the pot and the 
wamugl leaves( which had been rolled before boiling,were 
unrolled and thrown away(wamugl pirika sumga) with the 
words: n .tve had wrapped you up, you h2ve 1 i ved with your 
mother and sisters, but to day we unwrap you and send 
you away , so you may visit other girls, we unwrap you asJ 
we have unwrapped the wamugl leaves and thrown thom

1

away. 
In that way you shall be free and shall make visits." 
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Then they took ginger(gene) and simba make (a small he~ , 
both in one hand and in the other hand a small spear 
and ste~bed with it ( punctur~d) the ginger and the herb 
and murmured an iocantation.Then the new boy had to eat 
some of thr~ ginger and with the 11 simba make" his skin 
was rubbed , arms ,lcgs 1 shoulders etc. All this was done 
for his protection th at nothing evil might happen to 
him on his new venture . 

~·~en all this done( all the precauti9ns taken) then 
the new boy was tak en along to the village , where the 
gir~were , which they intended to visit . There were al 
ways certain groups or hamlets which were visited , al 
ways _ such~groups which came into consideration for later 
marriages o Th e gi~ls were informed of the visit of the 
boys , or young men. They had gathered in the menhouse, 
which they could have for such an occasion . They sat there 
in two lines nlong the lengthside of the walls bf the 
menhouse . The girls faced the middle of the room.The boys 
and also young married mewh~ook part in such meetings , 
wont after their arrival into the menhouse and sat be 
side the girls . Th ey faced the walls and sat in thAt way, 
that alw~ys a girl and then a boy sat side by side . 
They s8 1 tacc to face with the girls . The~new boy had of 
cours~ been instructed what he had to do . They sat in 
this way , a girl and a boy and then they took ea ch other ' s 
hands . If boy ~nd girl liked each other , they took each 
other's hands, o~ if they were new and strange , they just 
sat side by side . 

Then the leader of the group started to sing a so~g . Ho 
sat Gither at the beginning or at the end of a row . 
1,Vhen he had finished the song another boy · started to 
sing , either the same song or'another one, and so it 
went on and on , along the line, until each one of them 
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had sung to his girl. When the last one finished 
the first one started a new song and everything was 
repeatedaSinging in this way they swayed their bodies 
from hip upward from one side to the other or forward 
and backward. Sb they came always closer to the girl and 
then away againoSometimesfuo~ touch face and head.It went 
on and on that way all night.- As the girl face the middle 
of the room an~ _also the f~re, it is their duty to keep 
the fire going.They have to put wood on and see to it,that 
the fire is burning nicely.The swaying of he~d and upper 
part of the body is called: bitno pia siQgwa.Sometimes 
when they have finished a round they also get some re
freshments, some sugar cane and/or ripe banana s. 

After having courted the 9irls in this way the whole 
night the boys and young men go home, when it start~ 
to got light in the morning. Any sexual excesses o:rforgies 
did not happen at such meetings~If a boy or vise versa 
~ girl wanted to meet the partner for sexual intercourse 
they could make a date at such meetings and meet some
where else at a set time; 

Sometimes they had a quarrel or even a fight at such 
meetings. One of them wanted to sit at the side of a 
special girl and the other wanted to do the same. The 
differences were mostly @ttled immediately in the m~n
house or outside on the village place . Not infrequently 
then also tho girls have a brawl amongst themselves. 

As already mentioned during the night the places were 
often changed, the~ore at one time a boy sat beside this 
girl , at .another time beside the ~ext one, and there 
was not too much cause for jealousy. 

'Vith some tribes it was customary that the boys when 
they arrived,w~re not permitted to walk into the men
house, but had to kneel down and 11 walk 11 on their knees 
into the house~ 
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Such meetings were from time to time repeated , but the 
boys went not only to the one group of girls ~ but th;s 
time to one group and next time to another, and the ~ lfls 
also received at one time one group of boys and young men 
and "Glanced" with them and the next time another group~ 
Add z: 
V\Then a youno man had been several times to such meetings 
with other 1oung lais,then he went ~lso on his own to a 
gir1 whom he had learned to like 9 as other youn~ men also 
did. If he wanted the 9irl to visit, he payed h1s visit to 
the house(family house) in which the 9irl lived . with her 
mother. If he wanted to make such a v1sit he may be war-
ned by others to be careful, as somebody else

3

might be tpere 
to pay her a visit and he might get a beating. Or somebody 
~ight be hiddenJsomewhere near the road and wait for him. 
If that should .happen n be a man and do not take anything 
from the other". 

But it was the rule th~t the boys visited only girls 
by whom they were invited.If a girl had let him ~now that 
he was welcome to visit her, or if :·- ~1e had invited him by 
saying his name, then he might pay her the visit o 

Vvhen he had arrived at the house, i n which the mother 
and the other children lived, he was invited to enter . 
Then he sat down beside the girl he had come to see, and 
they sat $ide by side:Both face th~ middle of the room 
~ere the fireplace is . Thev would sit shoulder t o shoulder 
tl eaning), take ea,th other 1 s hands,tell stories, jest 
and joke and laugh . 

\Nhil e they sat side by side, they wou l d tend the 
fire, so it was really warm in the hut 1 The mo ther of the 
girl was always in the house and observed dauqht er and 
visitor . So they act for several hours. Late 1n the night 
or near morning the young man l eave z cif he l i ked the 
girl and the g~rl liked him also, then ~ ~e wou l d invite him 
to come back and visit her again, 0 1 even fix a date for 
lhhe next visit. 
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But the girls did not just invite one young man, but 
rather tod2y this one and tomorrow another one.And 
on the Qther hand th~ lads visited this day this girl 
and tomorrow another.If a young man did not arrive at 

tfue time,which the girl had told him to come, she some
times maae inquiries to find out the reason why he did 
not come.If she then found out that at the time he had 
visited anoth er girl, then it happened often that, when he 
visited the first girl the next time, he wa~ received with 
a belting, if nothing worse happened to himo Only a short 
while ago it happened that a girl in her jealousy, ·because 
that man had visited another girl in~tead of her, she 
thrust a ki~hen knife into his chest o 

That young -men had se~ual intercours e with the ~irls 
they visited, that happened now and again, but was not 
the rule& If a girl wanted it, then she gave him during 
the eveQing a sign and later when he had left she followed 
him outside after a while, under some pretences and met 
the boyo 

If a girl thrust herself upon a young man and he did 
not want to have anything to do with her, then he avoided 
s eeing the girl again, but sometime s told others to visit 
her.If a boy wa ~ obtrusive toward a £irl and the girl 
did not want it, then she toldihim that he was net expected 
to come back for another visit o 

~ 

If a girl had intercourse with a youn~ man then she 3 

followed him mostly into his village. Tnere they lived _ 
tog ether, even if they were not married to tribal customs. 
If they then liked living together, the brideprice could 
be paid later, if they did not like each other, she would 
ju s t run away from ~im and try ta get anothei man.Such 
t emporary mar~ iages, or trial marriages, were

3

not in
frequent in the olden times in this area here? but 
they were not the rule; 
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If a girl wanted to have sexual intercourse with a man J 

she invited him and they met at a place she had designated8 
The boys o~ young men did it vise versa in the same way; 
But that was done~more or less secretly and nobody said 
anything about it ; 

The visits ?S described on the forgoing pages were 
continued until some time later . it was considered time 
to get married.In most cases the wishes of the young man, 
ifdthev.likgd tbis or that oirl~hwere takenfintto con1-Sl eratlOQ uy t1le O.Ld men, a:od t e ·VlS11es o ue glr s 
likewise;If the old people, including father,broth~rs and 
relatives, also good friends~,had goods enough to pay 
the brideprice, and if agreement on both sides was reached, 
the marriage could take pla c e~ 

Add]_ 
Not only the young men went to visit the girls(see 1), 
but vise versa the girls in a group visited also some boys 
and young men of other clans or vill aqe s. If they wanted 
to do so, then -a t first everything had to be talked 
over tn detail, where they wanted to ~o , when they wanted 
to go, wh ich song they would sing etco They also sent 
SOTJle kind of message to . the group, which they intended 
t~isit 1 but did not give an exact dateeThe girls did 
not go all on their own, but several young men, single 
~r married, went along with them~ 

1Vhon everything was ready then one evening . fairly late, 
they started to go to the plac~ they had agreed up6n.They 
arrived when all were sleepingo They sneaked clos e to the 
menhouse and opened quite carefully the entrance.Then 
the ~en jumped into the menhouse and the girls foliliowed 
them.They tramp~ed over the sleeping men , who jumped 
up in a h6rry and saw the whole menhousc full of men 
and girls . But sbon they understood the purpose of the 
nocturnal visit~ 
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Yagl yuQgU beglkwa,they called such a visitc There were 
several customs connected with such visits.On of them 
was:Some of the girls h~d filled small bambu pipes with 
11 water(mostly urin of the girls).While they were jumping 
into the menhouse they threw this 11 water 11 over the sleep-
ing men and boys before they ran over them. , 

Then they sat in rows? exactly as described under 1. 
If the house was too full or if it was too hot, or if . 
there was too much smoke, they sometimes lifted the 
roof up a little(perhaps 30 or 40 cm,sb they could get 
more air and could breathe more easely. 

At these meetings the girls started the ~ongs~ just 
as the boys did when they visited the girls . 

If th e girls were presented with some sugarcane as 
refreshment, then th ey had a special song~ which they 
sang: If they got ripe bananas, then it was another 
song.If they were given water to drink another song etc. 

During the night this went on and in the daytime they slept~ 
The girls were then permitted to sleep in th e menhouse . 
In the afternoon they sometimes danced for a while on the 
place before the menhouse and at night they went again 
into the house and did as the~night before . So day after 
day for A full week or longer. 

On the day when the girls wanted to l~ave there were 
again 11:;ound danc e s" on the village place .. Boys and girls 
took part in it~ Not all of the girls 1 who had come to 
visit were fu&ly grown , quite a nu~b e r of them were still 
children bf about 8 - 10 years old. But all were nicely 
decorated. In those 11 round dan ces" always a girl and a 
boy alternately hoid the hands of each other and dance 
around in a circle« At these occasion the socalled 11 so1rit" 
or "ghost" danc es or 11 ghost plays'' were also performed. The 
g irls had greased t~eir skin abundantly with fat, so 
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it ran down from their skins (d~rtJ" or trickled down) . 
They would get a lot of pigmeat to eat .a t this occasion 
for several'pigs had to be killed for the girls during ~ 
their visitoThat is sJfevident for a good entertainment . 
So they also had fat enough to grease thei~ skins. . . 

These type of d~nces were only performea At spea1al t1mes, 
about the harvest time of the pandanus fruits 9 or a ~ter 

the big pig festivals o It seems to me as if this type of 
dance was more in . use in the neighbouring tribes than 
with the K·3manuku, at least they say th.:=J.t they were al-
ways started there and then went on from vill~ge to village . 
So I conclude . tha t they originally had started this type 
of dances ~ 

At these visits it seems th~sexual intercourses were 
more frequent, espetially the fully grown girls with the 
already married men.At least many me~ later-on boasted that 
they h?d sexual relations with the girls.The girls who 
were the leaders of these visits were al'{Vays fully grown 
and only with them did th~y have sexual intercourses, 
but not with the small girls or children, 

As'already said, several pigs had to be killed for the 
girls . The main ,meal w~~- prepared for them the day before 
they int~nded to leave .Especially such girls whom they 
hoped to marry later were lavishly presented with food 
and meat . That not only made a good impression but also 
could be.taken as a kind of payment on account(pay in 
advan ce).Th 2t beside the meat a lot of sweetpotatoes 
and veqetables had to b6 prepared for the visitors, does 
not need to he stressed . Wha t lhey could not eat , was put 
into netb~gs and carried home .T~lling each other how 
glad they were to h~ve enjoyed th e ~visit ~nd many other 
friendly words, they left for home. Mostly the hosts 
went along with them for a good part of the road and 
Ac companied them 
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I think now it is time to record a few of the songs 
which were sung at these occasions, first the songs 
which the boys sang a~d then one or two of the ones 
the girls used to sing.I am sorry I cannot give the 
melodies(musik) of them here, but I can give the asser 
tion, that some of them are quite niceo 

KaDgu tom siDgwa , they called it, when the boys and 
young men _had to 11 walk"into the menhouses on~their kn ee s 
unttl they arrived at the sidejof the girls. Uru eDgwa 
they said, when they ch anged from on e girl to the next 
one, after a song was finished. 

When the young 1 ad s or men 11 w a 1 ked 11 on thE: i r knee s 
into the menhous e to the girls they sang a song like 
this: 

Wa-re pi pi 
darua pi pi 

duwandie buglkwa 
gamba pi pi 
duwandie 
morow2,glt:? 
ambaiwagle 
mogl Wrin dimiwe .. 

pi pi 

The meanig is: 
Wet by dew 
moi .. st by dew 
waded~tho ught dirt 
waded through mud 

I come. 0 you girls 
0 you grown up girls j 

for your sake we have come 
for your sake we are here . 

The ~ongs which the boy~ then sing to the girls are 
very many ~nd dif~erent,I only want to record two of 
th em . The first: 

Wai i ye e e wai 
wai ye e o wai Melodt of introduction: 
f.'lo rowagle wagle wagle ya You grown up girls 
ambai w2gle wagle wagle ya You girls you 
nono koiQga moglu wamu~ba We boys have come 
nono koiDga mu~lu wamunba from yonder there w~ have 

moglu wamunba. come 
and now we are here: 



Kamuno kombara yago yage 
Boma koimbo k&no 
Taupa · kokoimbo kano 

!l u pen~ yene 
yomara we e ae 

Morom kama sue suo ta 
mmbai kama suo suo ta 
Bekiri ~ere bike pai ~o 
Wauka mere bike pai o. 
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ene Our village yonder 
where it is, there from 
Bomai~ there from Taupa 
there it lies'quite openly 
there it lies.-

c/y-ou grown VP girls 
0 you two g1rls 
As the bekiri(bird) 
with the white spots on the 

forehead 
Like the Wa uia (bird) feathers. 

:J 

Moglmere niindo You are like the plumage of the 
Towamere niindo · birds. 
Kiraglmere ninimigl ya eiAs §o;t as the Iowa f ea thers 
Wa yaugi mere nane milai ya beautiful And even 

like the prepared cane to make 
belts( so smooth etc) 

Ombo mere o o goglgindo 
daga mere gogl gindo 
M

0
glki mere nepeno , 

Beautiful like the ombo 
-nic e like the daga(ornamenta:l 

shrubs J 
glorious like th G moglki 

1 

beautiful like the kaglki. Kaglki mere ne pino. 

Wa i i ye e o e wa i 
wai i ye o e wai Concluding melody. 

Another: 

Ei ye ya wai e i ya wai ye 
ei ye ya wagle wagle ya 

Morowag le amb~iwagle e a 
wagle wagle ya 
nono koiDga mogl wanmunba o 
nono koiDga mogl wan munba o 

Introductory melody 

0 you girls,you girls 
you all, you all 
He re now we are 
Here now we a re at your side. 



Buna suglo ta o 
du wanime 
daD gine kbimere ta 
du wanime. 
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At thE: edge here 
at the side we sit 
here at the side we ar~ 

_(to talk to each other) . 

Nono kundanewo nono kundanewo 
ta gagl wan bino wan bino 
nono pirimun daran 

That they could kill us 
they incite wa-r 

nono kanimun daran if we would know it 
if we could see it B.anamun darawe . we should know(what to do) . 

Konbo koa nol)gake koa On a small pa th 
purare yene we on a narrow path 
bc i gilsi t a They have perhaps 

bambun gilsi ta put an ambush 
t a yeimbino. a small one,a small ambush. 

(Tha t seems io express whatJit his cost them in 
courage etc . to come here) . 

Wa n wakimbino We touch you 
b we hold y6ur hands 

guno aT)ge wo~ we touch you~ f ee t 
katno baT)ge wo 
ta wakimbi no. we touch you. 

Kuia niglo gal)gin nuglo 
nuglo tembandi 
nuqlo t embandi 
aT)ga T)gako a aT)gaT)ga koa a u 
kowandi u a* 

Your heart tremble s 
your souls are excited 
you tremb le 
a and you ca ll out: u a 

you ca ll: u a . 

Na kumugl pandiglka 
na yag l pandiglka 
nana dindino 
nana nil si 
nan a kan si 

I am a boy 
I 3m a man 
I sing a song to you 
shall I spring into.the 
shall I hang myself gogl yenagla kondo . I should like to di e . 

if the girl will soon marry and they cannot 
to her anymore) . 

01 ye ya wai e i ya wai·ye 
e i ye ya wagle wagle ya. 

-:losing melody . 

water 

sing 
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Of such and similar sonas th ~ re are many . It is not 
possible to give more of them in the ftamework of this 
book . The melodies I have taken on tape , at least some 
of them , but they aro not set to musik sofar . Perhaps that 

· can be done la-ter, if people are interested in it. 

Also . the girls have 
sing when they pay their 
mostly shorter than th~ 
is not as great either . 

K~'Jl~~nd~i 
mogl :kinde plrle 

. . ~ 

durondi kaiwo di 
wanu menda pi . 

Then the boys answer : 

Kumutn di dikiro 
yatn di e dikirowe 
moro kaumane ya 

a .numbe r of songs~which they 
visits to the men. They ere 
ones of the lads and the variety 
0

0
e of th~ir song is the following : 

You lads sing scngs 
you men sing songs 
we would like to stand up and 

. stretch 
we would l1ke to go outside 

(a bit) 

Dontt say:you lads sing 
donvt say: you men sing 
Girls , it is nice here 

no di YUDgugl koima endo . 
let us go again into the hous e 

and sing . 
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These customs as r ecorded here were undermined and 
turned into ~erverse actions by the .influence of people 
from outside.The girls and young women soon learned to 
know th~t - they could sell their bodies in e xchange for 
valuables, and quite a numb~r of girls and young women 
obtruded upon the newcomers . The newcomers were nearly 
all

1

from the co as t al areas, such as workers, poli ceboys 
etc. Many of them had not only occasionally sexual ~nter• 
courses with the girls , but many of them took also a 
number of girls and had them living with them , half a 
dozen or more. i111ost of them too k them only for some time, 
longer or shorter , according to the pric e they bAd paid 
for them, or as long ~~ the girls liked to stay. There we re 

even some men who asked their wives to earn money ,but 
then asked for payment . 5o to a certain degree prosti 
tut~on was in full swing ; 

Re ally bad it became in the years of war.Then there 
were a numb er of white people who h~d heard of theJcustoms 
of the n c::t tives and made use of them in their ways ." I know 
of white men who went into the villaoes and 'stayed with 
the girls all night .SomP n C them 0ven were married 
and had their own families:· And what the white people 
did , their worker\'7S did too . Everywhere in the 11village s 11 

the people h0.d to build spe cial 11 girls houses" and then 
the girls and young women(also mArried ones) were asked 
to meet in thes e houses with a number of lads or men~ 
These meeting s also started with singing but the girls 
we re forc ed to sil a stride on the. l aps of the mcn,face 
to face with them . And around midnight the socalled 
overseer distributed the girls~and wom en to the men 
pre sent for se~ual intercours~ . If not enough young 
girls were present the women were taken too, and even 
half grown girls were misused . The leading village chief-
tains often went a long whith it, at le ast partly.They 
sa id, it was the order of the white men to do ~o, and 
if they would disobey, the might be punished. fhe white 
men were sometimes leading in such gatherings . 
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So each night ended in sexuol orgies. If girls and ·women 
did not like to attend , _ they were punishe~ and if parents 
did not send the ir daughters, their pigs were tak en away 
from them, killed and eaten by the others. This was of 
couise a new fashion and many people d id not like is at 
all~But out of fear m2ny went alonQLater, af t er the war, 
I ·was told of many instances where parents were punished 
because they had not ·sent their daughters, i ·\any lost all 
of their pigs;- I could write a lot more of this, but 
I do notJwant to go into details about this,because it 
is now in the past and sturring up old matters does not 
help any . - . ' 

Such bahaviour . lastcd for m9nths and years.Soon it . 
w~ s in this area , soon in another . It increased for some 
tim~ and then decreased aoain . Not lona after the war, 
when · the white people who .J were mostly , --- or at least .ln 
part, r e sponsible for this~behaviour, left the area, 
the main cau se w~s removed. After a while it came up 
again but only in isolated cases . It happened several times 
that girls who did not like to go to such gatherin~s 
committed suicide rather than going to such orgies.That 
became known ~nd good and responsible officers ~topped 

J . 

such outr~ges~For many years nothing of that kind has 
h::tppened agClin . 

These· excesses which were unknown in the heathen times 
and were nbt understood nor agreed upon by many 6£ the 
old people , at least not~by the majority of them, died 
dovm after sever al years.The conviction of the older 
people was , that something unhec:rr~ of and not permiss~ble 
was going on . The influenc e of the missions, good in
fluences of government officers and other factors will be· 
the _reason, thnt s6ch excesses hAve never occurred again · 
since in this area .These meetings were always called 
bad, ~~ in the now ways they ne~er ended without ~exual 
orgies. With it also the visits of groups of boys and · 
the visits of girl to the boys have very much decreased, 
hPtause they could not be held anymore in the old fashion; 
Today thejvisit~ of single boys to girls are far more 
prevalen t. 

There will always be a dang er if indecent behavibur 
cannot be punished anymore by tribal law and custom.The 
old customs are not observed ~nymore . People get more and 
more lax and the old people are disobeyed, because they 
have no power anymore. 
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5. Marri age , 

The age when girls and boys were married was not always 
the same. Most of the boys had to wait,unles~ · they hap
pened to 6e cbildren of influential people , sors of chief 
tains etc •· 11 They have to wait until their beard has grown 11 

~as an addage , and then they could think of marriage. J 

Also
1
their hair on the chest should _grow first they said: 

Many men w9 r e 30 and 40 years of 2ge and did not have a 
wife~ There were more men than womf:?n , a s already mentioned 
previously~ AQd be cause many -of the rich and influential 
people had a number of wives , th e poor ones were not able 
to get a wife~ · 

The girl~ married earlier than the bo~s , but they also 
were well developed before they married . The marriao~ age 
for thE'?m was about 17 - 20 years. , never befort.~ the ·agJa 

od5 P\lf.0 .··; :·. One . f0C1Y say, th2 t girls ~s 0 rule married ear-
li er, than boys and hardly ~ girl could be found who 
was no~ litrJ.rricd , as soon a s they were . old enough ." 

If 2 young l ~d , ~ ccording to the judgement of the old 
p(olle , vv -:as old enoCjjUh to be married , which depended at 
ldl'"'t 'pr~.rtl y on th e.: influence of the old people, fr.ther, 
brothe-r ,uncl es etc . then the o ld ones sat together and 
took coun$e1 how r~ nd from where the boy should ge t a girl 
as his wife . Th~ t was not a _privat affa ir of the bo y' and 

the girl, but o serious matter of the group or clan . 
Th o first thing they(f~ther,brothers etc,) had to do now 
was to gct'an oversight of the valuables necessary for the 
bridepr1ce. They had to count and look at t heir pigs if 
if there were enough , if they were big enough et c. be 
cause without pigs and pigmeat t he re is no marriage." 
The brideprice - axes had to be inspected, they brou9ht their 
goldlipshells (mother of po\-1 shells), their i!-umaaes *b ird 
of ~ ~ radis e ), their animal skins, shells of sma1ler size, 
e tc ., and would line up all the t hings to s ee if it would b? 
enough for 0 bride pri c e ~ 6n tt1s occasions ol~ debts 
w~:re asked to b o p2id back. 11 I did he lp you at such etnd 

· such Q time , now it is time for you to help me . Now it is 
time to pet y'back the old debt you have owed me for such 
t.1 long time;" 
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If necessary the old people would 9o from house to house, 
from friend to fri end, to get the goods back which,they 
had lenili to the others previously, or to borrow goods 
with the promise to give them back"~t a l 3ter date.Also 
all who w1ll participate in the marriage festival are ex-
pected to help in one way or the other to make the whol e 

:1 

occasion a succ ess, and most of them are only too willing 
to do so.Thus it has been for generations and each one 
of t~em knows what it means to have good friends to rely 
upon . _ 

When they hr; ve estim0.t ed wh at t hey ~a:'9 thernselvew. and 
wh~t they hope to get from others, ana ~nen enough p1gs 
ar e available , big enough and fat enough , t~ en they carry 
all the valu2bles into~the menhouse and line th em up. 
Som?~imes they do that on the vill~ge pl ~c c , as I have 
observed several times. Whcn everyone has brought what he 
ha s, or what he is willing to contribute, if they find 
that it is not sufficient, then they try to visit more 
friends und osk for a lo an of some goods . But if they think 
they have enou~h, th ey know of course what the mihimum is 
they may offer, then it is time for the next st6p.That is 
to go and see the g ir 1 vvhi~h they intend to get, or bet· 
t er to see the relatives of the girl and make the first 
steps for the ~~tch·making.· · ~ 

As a rule the young lad,who is to be married , is a sked 
by thG old men , which of the girls he would l}ke to have . 
He of course knows quite well which of t hem he wants to 
marry , and he may give the name of the' girl A.', and in 
ca se she does not want him,girl B or C. But often it 
happened also th2t old people did not ask the boy a t 211, 
but decided by themselves which one of the girls they would 
like to get for the bo y, or where they should go first and 
make inquiries. Of co ur se ,when they paid their visits to 
trade, at pi g festival s and other occasions , they had 
their eyes open and look ed around for young girts,who. 
were of ~arring -able age , and who ca~1nto cons1derat1on 
a s wives for their growing sons , and t hen they had lo 
consider, if their request would be me t wi th or not . 
Mostly they knew that quite well in advance. 
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If they had considered all the pros and co ns and had 
9ome to some decision, the~men ·who had to pay the first 

visit in regard to the girl or wom~n(m~tchmakers) could · 
start to make their v1sit,There were mostly 3 or 4 men 
who went often one of the elder brothers or ~nother 
close relative of t~e boy.They visited the hamlet or the 
group of people where the intended girl lived. 

When they arrived ,they .were greeted and sat down and 
:J 

talked for quite a while, were served with su9arcane etc. 
a·s is the custom and good manners. It is agalnst good 
manners to s0y to early what the visit is for, but after 
a while a hint is dropped here and ther~ and the hosts very 
soon understand, what the visitors want.Ac co rding to the 
reactions the Vlsitors soon know if their visit will be 
a success o~ not. If they make any hint and their is 

:J. 

no re~ction , or if the hosts t a lk always of s9mething . 
else they soon know that the visit has been in vain~ 
Vithout saying openly wha t t~ey have come for,they will 
soon take leave and go home . But if the people react 
favourable: they also very soon know that from the an
swe~es etc . The result of the visit will then be in th~ 
end,that t~cy make a certain downp aym cn t for the gfrl, 
in the form :of a present.If that is acc epted th~ t means: 
They agree . Furthe~ arrangements will be made after a while 
at a second visit; · 

The girl in question is mostly also informed:J.of the 
~greement, wh ich ha s been made in ~eg ard to her. If she 
slsolis in agreement then further arrangements can be 
made . But it happens now·and again , th at the r elatives 
of a girl agree, but the girl refuses to marry tha t lad. 
Then they try to convinc e the girl and tnlk her into it, 
but sometimes the girl refuses stubbornly to marrv .the 
young man, and if she cannot be convinced to agre~ , . 
the whole matter is dropped. Hardiy e~er is a girl forced 
:nto a marriage against her will. -

if the visit of the match-makers has been in vain 2 then they will try their luck somewhere else, say g1rl 
B or girl c ;Everything is th6n again as has been told. 
If th ey come to an agrebment , then they soon go home and 
report of thoir success. 
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Not very long after the first agreement the relatives 6f 
the girl pay a visit to the relatives of the young m~n . 
The aim of the visit was , not to learn to know the y~ung 
man and his relatives, but to inspect the brideprico . 
If they had consented in some way, then the intended 
brideprlce was layed out to be looked at and to be fun
spe cted~The relatives of the young man did know exactly 
how many men there were on the other side and what each 
one of them expected to get . If the goods lined up were 
not sufficient,then the visitors hesitate~ or even said 
free and openlyJthat there was not enough ~ and that they 
had to add more: When they vere content, then sometimP-s the 
goods were carried to tho people of the bridG and inspected 
by them . Of course they did not just give the valuables to 
the other P?rty , ·but several men of the~roomts side carry 
them to the ·people of the other party and lot them have 
a good look:If the relatives of the . girl are co~tent , 
then a time can be agreed upon for the marriage : Up to 
then it may still 6e several months, or only weeks , or 
even a longer ti~e: All depends upon the pigs whether they 
are ready or not . But normally the relatives of the young 
man are eager to have the marriage soon , for otherw1se -J 

something may happen and everything could go wrong again. 
The young man who is to be married and on the other . hand 
th? young girl have nolhing or very little to do with 
all these arrangements~ They may be told~of what is going 
on, but that is about all.they will know. There is one 
exception to this rule , namely when the young man already · 
has pigs big ~nough so they can be killed or exchanged 
as brideprice . Then he will let the others havc . the pig~ 
he ~sesses and will be better informed than otherwise~ 

Then when the time for the marriage has come, both 
sides prepare the pigs for the festival.they are killed 
and according to a firm ritua1,butchered.(Description of 
this see volure IV under pig festivals). Then they are 
steamed in big pits in the ground(hot stones) . ~ 

The day before this happens a small pig is killed 
and prepared and brought to the rel atives -of the girl . 
It is cut 
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into pieces and salt is put on after it has been co6ked 
and then is presented to the relatives of the bride; 
They also have killed and prepared a pig and present it 
to the relatives of the groom; · 

The day before the ~arriage th e bride is given a good 
talk about her new life , her behavio ur etc. The instructions 
comprise such admonitions as this: i • 

She must al~ays tak e 9ood care of the pigs . 
She should always be lndustrious and never sit, Tioing 

nothing; J 

She should not run to other men . 
She should always be brave and obedien t etc. 

She is also told how to care for the gardens 1 how to 
keep them clean, how she has to look after her children, 
how she hus to be hospitable toward visitors.If her husband 
calls for her she should come immediately and not wait 
Lt! til he has to call three times or more, Jbecause he 
then could get angry . and perhaps bea t hei .She has al-
ways to mnke ~etbags, aprons for the men , rings for 
arms and legs.She is told how to plant ornamental 
shrubs and carb for them , how to make fibre from bark 
and plants etc. She should not talk unn ecessarily with 
other men and jest with them as that could make her 
husband j ealous; and manyJmore such talk and admoni -
tions will be said to her. · 

W~en all these admonitions w~~e made, one of the 
women would start to sing a song.It was a valediC+ory 
·song . 0 0 1 y J a few wom0n knew them. 

The following night the girl or bride isnwashed 11 and 
decorated. To wash h~r th~ take 11 water" or sap from 
sugar cane, which is chewed to get it, and a piece of 
a green ban~na stem, which is full of water and s erves 

l 

as a sponge . If both are not available , they also may 
t ake plain water . 
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-The whole body of the bride i~ now thoroughly~washed", 
or perhaps bett~r: rubbed off . Everythi~g must be shinigg; 
With .dry leaves, whi~h.serve as t9wels, they rub t~e skin 
dry. ~fuen they have f1n1shed clean1ng the sk1n and 1f there 
is still time, they may lie down for a while and sleep 

until morning. _ _ 
After they ha~e risen in the morning, the bride is 

greased for the festival d~y,from'head to foot~ either 
J 

with pig fat or with pandanus oil.Both they have conser-
ved in gourd bottles. 

Then it will not take very much longer before the re
latives of the groom arrive with the prepared pigs and 
the valuables, the bridepriceo The go+d-lip,shells 
(moth er of pearl shells) and the forhead-bands, the 
plumages of the birds of paradise etc . are often decoratively 
arranged on a kind of frame which looks really beautiful. 
The big women-price-stone-axes are then laid in a long row 
so that each time the stone(blade) of thc 'next axe is always 
put on the upper part of the previous axe.The biggest 
exemplar which they have they put down first . The biggest 
aXes of this kind have a stone of 60 - 70 em long and 
tne whole length of such a stoneaxe will be about 130 to 
140 cm.These stone axes do not look nice at all,thev ~re 
mostly full of soot and blackened . Also the winding · 

• J 

around of treebark lS very roughly made and the wooden 
parts are also very rough; 

As soon a s the stone axes are lined up th~n the other 
valuables are a~s6 lined up riiccly, not in a row, but 
just side by side.It t akes tbcm quite a while to put 
everything down,and often _a piece will be taken up again J 

and placed at another place, where it fits better, or 
makes a better impression , or is meant for another person; 
But then also the other party b~gins to line up their 
goods 'Nhich they give io return . This price is not strict
ly a payment for the girl or woman, but an exchange of 
goods of thejtwo groups, to make the marriage binding 
and lasting, . ~y doing this' the marri age is also getting 
a legal status accordiniJ· to tribal custom and also by 
this marriage the girl or woman is taken into the group 
or clan of the husband: 
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When fhe girl's group has also lined up all their valu
able~~-Then they,take piece for piece, stan~ axe for stone 
axe, shell for shell and evaluate each piece and decide 
who wil] get . it.This i s done by the old people a-nd it 
takes ajconsiderab le time until they have finished with 
the job. They also look at the valuables the other group 
(g±rlis group) hJs lin~up and see if it is sufficient~ 
The goldpip shell which the girl will take along they 
have already put around her neck and it is part of her 
decoration w-hich she _will ta~e along to the other group. 
In the old days there were not many of these mother of 
pearl shcl lsavailabilie, 2 or 3, but they have been devalu
ated with the years and one can see girls now who have J 

up to a dozen or more of these shells around their necks, 
one over the other and cachlone hanging a little bit 
lower than the previous one; Distributing the ~ride 
price the old people have to take c~re that each man gets 
his . share and th nt he also is content with the piece which 
they s~iect for him to take:6ften the receivers ~re quite 
cont ent, but if they are not, they will not take what the 
old ones offer them,but refus~ it and will not be content 
until they get _a bet!er piece~ or someth~ng else has been. 
added to the p1ece f1rst offere~ to them.It happens also ~ 
th e~ t certain pie ces of shells~plumages etc. a-re rejected 
ClS defective or nQt good enough, too sma11 etc .. and the 
other side has to

1

replace them with better pieces before 
they are accepted:If the receiver has accepted his piece 
then he may not complain later .. Acceptance means at 
the same time oontentedness. · 

While all this takes place~ amongst the men ,the women 
arc b¥SY decorating the bride . She is richly decorated, 
with : plumages of the birdsof paradise and other fe~
thers of diff~rent birds , with skins of animal s, with 
shells etc. she is painted with different paints, has 
chains of grass seed around neck and chest and shoulders, 
armrtngs and leg rings etc. T~e mother of the girl do c s 
not help to decorate the girl .She sits there, doing no
thin, with a sad heart. 
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She is loos'ing her daughter and that makes her sad. 
When t he bride has been fully decorated and the men 

h~ve finished the distribution of the bride pice, the 
bride is taken by the women aAd led to the village place, 
where the .people are gathered. There the bride stands 
at first in the group of the women of her r!jWn group, 
who also h~ve put on nice dresses for this occasion and 
have put on some decorations~ Then thej speaker of the groom's 
group steps forward and gives a speech. He may say words 
along.this line: 

no you friends, I could have gotten for the boy 
in question another girl. Which of · the girls he likes best 

. • 1 
I do not know,becaus e I was not present when he pal~ 
his visits to t~e girls, but he tells ~e that he likes 
just this girl, thBrefo~I have brought something along 
and lined it up.It is not very much,but do not~blame me, 
for we are only few and we brought all we have. As in 
regard to the girl, whom you are prepared to give to us, 
if you w~ito tell us anything about her, we shall 1isten 
attentively. We shall listen and shall not c6ntradict.-

You have agreed to give this girl to us for our boy, 
We are glad for this, but if it shouilid be found, that 
she~should not like it in our group and run away~ we· 
expe ut to get J the price, we have paid for her, back from 
you.But if she stays with us you may keep everything we have 
given for her . I do not intend to make a long speech,but 
only this short, one,therefor€this may be enough.n:;s1t's 
all . 11 

Whe~ he has finished his speech then a speaker of the 
mther partey st ?ps for0ard and says about the following: 
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11 Friends, I did not think of glvlng you(clan , group) 
this girl,but you have urged me so much I h7ve given 
in at last and give her to you . ;:Vill everything turn out 

right when she lives with you? I do not know . Will she al
ways be industious and do her work so th~t you will be 
content w}th her? - Do not reprimand her to soon , if she 
does anything you do not like:but help her to dr it . 
correct y . If.you handle her l1ke that , she mos+ !ikely w1ll 
like living with you .. - And after a while she will also 
give birth to some children: - So she shall go with you and 
be withjyou until her death . And she also shall be buried 

with you . (in your ground) . So th~t she shall stay with you , 
for that reason I'hand her over to you today . That is 
all I have to-eay. 11 

Whe n ·this speaker also hRs finished , the speaker of 
the group of the bride with several othe r men takas the 
bride and ·l·cac;ls her over to the other sid e of the place' 

where the other group i'"s st 2nd ing . ThGn a woman of them 
steps forward , if possible one of the same group as the 
bride comes from, who was married into that group years 
ago, and she t ake s the bride by her hand ?nd 11 rec e ives"her . 
Then ~ lso this woman is admonished by th e men of the 
bridevs groupjto look carefully ~fter her . She is asked 
to C\dmonish. her and he lp her , where nec essa ry , and where
ever possible.She should give her good coun sel and help, 
and if possible h ~ve the young girl for a whil e i~ her 
house, and speak to her if she should feei lonely . In 
other words:She should be a mother to her. 

IA this way tho girl is h2nded~over to the other group 
rasp. received by the other group . Then tho girl turns 
around and so~ebody of her Jwn group hands to her a piece 
of pig meat, boiled and ready to eat, Possibly with · 
plenty of f at . She takes that in her h~nds(the piece is 
called :bugla dane) and offers it to the women of her new 
c 1 an • vVi thou t touching it with their hands the women 
quickly bite few mouthfulls off, after the bride has star-
ted to do so, and the bride 
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goes now !roM woman to woman and each bites a few mouth
fulls off, but none of them eat~ it immediately, but spits 
it into her netbag from where sheJwill eat it l ater ~ith 
some sweetpotatoes and vegetables. So the bride . goes along 
the line of women, until nothing is left of the mea t; 
One is ~urprised to see,

1

how quickly each of the women 
9an bit~ off their share ~· They surely have some experience 
ln that. -

'Vhen the girl . has arrived at the end of the l ine of 
women,then the piece of the ment in her hands is also gon~: 
There ~re normally 20 to 30 women present, sometimes more; 
Whe n th ey all have their share, they make a loud shout 
of jov, take the new girl(bride) between them and lead 
her with them into their village. 

In this way the new woman is taken into the village 
and eriting community, or in other woid s, hns been received 
into her new home And h6me community. She now belongs to 
them and is one of them.The shell~ which she brings along, 
she still carries around her neck.So she goes ful ly 
decor2ted to her new p lace . The pigs and other food, 
which they received from the group of the bridP. thev do not 
ea t at the pla ce of the bride,but they carry that home . 
on their heads or in their netbags , to their village. 

When they have left then the ones who stay behind , name 
ly the relatives of the bride , now start to distri: ute 
th§ pig meat Rnd the other food, which the oth er group 
had brought alo ng, and h~ve their festiv2l meal: 

It may be a surprise th~t in all thi~, the groom has 
never been mentioned.That clearly shows, thAt in Dll 
these customs it is essential~that the bride it taken 
over into the other cummunity. Therefore thb groom is 
not even present while all this takes place~ I1e is so far 
only 0 matter of secondary conc ern . 
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The different customs s erve to strengthen the bond of 
friendship, and then also they are deve loped for the 
safet~ of the ~irl or woman, for if something should go 
wrong, _ th(? gir 1 may be b<Jdl y treated or even beaten and 
she may run away to her own group ~ If she then does not 
r eturn, all the goods,paid for her, have to be returned, 
and thnt is not easy to do , because they may hAve changed 
their owner in the meantime several times. 

Whe n the wom en , accompanied by a number of men , arrive 
at their home, tho frw home of the bride ,carrying the food 
and the va luables they h2ve bben given in exchange , tho 
youths and all the other people of the group h~ve mean 
while assembled ~nd greet the arriving group with much 
shouting for joy . Tho youths have put o~na~ents o~, ~s 
mu ch as Gvery ono has, also th e bridegroom . The food , 
the vegetables and the pigs they ~ ave brought along are now 
distributed to all people pre sent; 

Before doing this th~y take a piece of the liver with 
salt and cut it in half; Then on e half is taken together 
with new shoots of the ornamental plant gumane gogl , ~ 
and given t o the bride: and the other half to tho groom ; 
The . two may s tand together, e ~peciall~ nowad ays, or they 
may ~tand apart some distance, but so ,that the on~ can 
s ee the other and observe what he or she is doing . The girl 
casts a glance to the gr6om trom time to time to see wha t 
he is doing and observe~ him . If he takes a bite from the 
liver she doos the s ame. 1fuen she has eaton something she 
holds the . piece of liver to t he men of the new group and 
offers it to them and they bite a piece off, one after 

tfu e other, in the s~me way as tho women ' J id with the meat 
nt the oth er place; By this action she is also accepted by 
the men of t he new clan and she belongs to them with all 
responsibilities on the one hand , and wi th

1

al l the pro
tection the clan can give on the other hand . She is now 
a member of them : 
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Then the newly married young man has to divide the pigs, 
~hich the women have carried home, to the peopilie of his 
group ana to all visitors, who may hnve come in for this 
occasion~By this action he accepts the responsibility 

l 

to give back at a later date all the pigs the oth~rs have 
&oaned him for his marriage. Then· they start to eat and 
when that is finished, all the ceremonies are over~ 

When all are satisfied, then the mother of the young 
man, the mother in law of the bride, takes as a rule 

tfue young woman with her into her house. And in oldenj 
times the young brides stayed with their mother in)law 
for quite some tim~(This has c~anged with the years • 
sometime~ weeks or even months~ The young husband brings 
firewood, or better hacks and splits it for his wife, 
for this is work for the men to do.He may also render her 
some other small vervices, but as a rule the two did not 
live together for some time.They said: If he should begin to 
live with her immediately, he may cometo some harm, may 
get sick or even die~ 

Some time later, perhaps only a few weeks lat~, or it 
may_be several months later, perhaps even half a year or 

. so, while the bride was still living with her mother in 
law, or with some othe~ woman, who had agreed to care 
for her,it was about time to build a house for the 
young man and his wife, their own house. No harm had 
been done to the young man and they can now without much 
risk build a house and let the two live together.· The 
young man does not build the house ~Y himself: but he has 
some friends and relat~v8s who help him do so. v\lhen the 
hou~ is 6uil t and has dried a little, it is ready to be 
occupied.Then they enter the house and from then on they 
live in tbe same way as other married couples live~ 

I happened
1
now and again, that during this time of 

waiting another young lad or man had sexual interuourse 
with the girl:Mostly it was done secretly and stayed 
secret.Otherwise the culprit had to pay for his mis
der_neanor~ On the other h~ it also happened now and again 
th'Qt the girl did not like it in her new village 
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anct that she would run home into her village.mr if it 
happened that the young husband still went to other girls 
and courted them and shejdiscovered it, she also had a 
sound reason to run away:· If she did, the others tr}ed to talk 
her in to coming back, or her relatives tried to send her 
back( fearing to have _to return the bride price)~But if 
the girl did not want to go b~ck and no t a lk or persuading 
could change her'mind,then the only way was to give the 
bride price bAck, wbic~ they tried to avoid,~ecause it 
was difficult to do so: 

In the olden days, say nearly 40 ye ars ago, a bride 
price consisted Gf the -following: 

30 - 40 stone axes, b eqinnin~ with the very big axes 
only used for the purpose of bride p1ce, down to 
the small working axes. 

2 - 3 gold lip shells(mother of pearl shells) 
(workid into a · halfmoon form) 

2 - 3 forehead ornaments~made from small nasa or 
cauri ·shells. 

2 - 4 plume s of birds of -paradise 
2 - 3 pigs, animal skins, sh?lls, lined up on 

strings etc~ 
As h~s already been mentioned thes e goods were an ex

change, each side had to give some, the groun of the qroom 
paid, and the other group repaid, but the group of the J 

groom had to 9ive · consideranly more th~n the other group. 
They gave a few _shells more, more plumages, one or two 
pigs more etc.Even if each party tried to 9et the best 
of the exchange, the bride price was never in the me,aning 
of our word : 11 buying 11 the g i r 1 or the worn an .-

In the cour~ e of the years many f eature s of the old 
custom have chang ed~ The age of marriage is earlier than 
in the old times, especially with the young men.The shells 
etc. have been grossly devaluated for the reason that more 
andjmore were brough t in and could even be bought for mo
ney. The r efore they have f ar more of them than in the old 
days~ Also the people can earn money, and that has its 
influence ~ these customs~ 
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The number of stone axes, which are exchanged, was con
stand for a· long time, but for the last 10 ye a. rs ~or so, 
they have ~tarted to exchange steel axes instead.All the 
other goods have gone . up in nu~ber,the numb er of goldlips 
may be 20 or 30 today, or more, the p lumes of birds of 
paradis~ are also more plentyful, a s by the more frequent 
visits into the ~ reas where th~se birds are hunted, they 
have occttsion to trade more in.Peop le from the communi
aationcentre$ have othor goods, which they carry to the 
remote areas and trade in for plumes. Also other items 
have changed, for example dresses instead of the old b~rk
cloth etc. 

That they exc~angc st~el axes _for stone axes I have ob
served since about 1957 . Before th at they kept firmly to 
the old customs.The newer trend, that instead of va uables 
just money is given in exchange, has bad influences and 
destroys the meaning of tho old customs: The women and 
g~rls are degraded by this a~ an object, which may be 
bought just like other good?.This they may not realize fully 
·or they get the meaning only slowly . They have taken differ-
ent steps to avoid this trend, or at least to set a limit 
to the fuoney which is paid .for the girl, but wi~h lit+lQ 
success.Today it happens that for a girl a thou~and dol~ 
lars in money is paid or even several thousand.The 
councellors(village ) have put up r6 l es to limit the 
0rice paid in money, but who cares.And if the same coun~ 
cellorSwho set the rules down, have a grown up girl of 
marriaga6le agcthey do not stick to the rules they have 
set down. 

The valu~ of a girl is a l~o today not the sam~ for all. 
The standing of the parents, the girl herself, her edu
cation etc. all thi~ will be taken into account, if the 
marriage is planned . An a lbimo girl is le$S valuable th~n a 
fairly light coloured girl(normal colour), a woman or a 
widow is l e ss in value than a young,fresh, healthy girl~ 
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Ability to work ha-rd, strong _ hca,l thy body: diligence and 
many other factors are taken into account . Also the re -
l a tionship between the two groups have tojbe considered , 
the friendship , the trade conne c tions et c., ~ut all is 
calculated to the good of the clan or tribe , and withlhis 
view in mind the decisions are made ; 

But all thGse considerations have no value anymore when 
young peoole? at least s·ome of them , meet today somehwere 
an~ start to live together . Often a sum of money is thought 
to be enough to act accordingly to the customs of the peop 
le . Certainly the greed for money is very great and some 
people? who hope to get rich quickly , are quite content 
to 9et B lump sum of monGy at one time and do not consider 
any~hin9 else.But the majority of the peop le are more 
conservative and still a ct in the old way, with some minor 
change s. 

If a widower married a girl or a woman , then the customs 
were the same as recorded &n the prGvious pages . There was 
no mifferencc between first and second marri2ge . 

--:.ut if a husband died , or if he was killed in warfare , the 
widow usually stayed on the place of her husband and did not 
go back into her home vill age . s ie Jwas Dermitted to 

-do so, if she preferred to choos e that. But mostly she 
stayed where she was , ~nd after some time they tried to 
give her ariother husband , ei ther a young man who was not 
yet m2rried, or a man took her 2s his sec ond w-ife, 

To do this: th e men and women lined up in a r ow on th~ 
village place . A pig had been killed and prepared to eat . 
The head was separ ated from the body and split in the midd 
le . Together with special kinds of banana s half the head 
was aiven t o t he widow and the other half was offered to 
the I men' to one after the other 'Ni th the question: II Do you 
want to eat it it? :.vhen he sa id 11 No 11 the next one was crs
ked . At l2 st somebody sa.id 11 yesi' and took th e half oighead 
and ~te of it. The widow saw that and also ate from her 
¢art . By this adtion the marri ~ge wa·s accepted by bo th 
and by all . 
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They called that : kambe nol]gwa - he or she ea t s banana.s , 
which means free tranlated : She (the widow) marries again . 
In this case no brideprice has to be paid , because that 
had been done before when the woman came to the clan . 

If nobody of the group was prepared to marry the wt 
dow , then the widow was permitted to stny in the group 
of her late husband, especially when she had children. 
She never had a legal right to the land she was living on , 
but for the sake of her late husb0.nd and tor the sake of 
her children she could stay where she was . The children 
were considered not only her children , 6ut were also nt the 
same time children of the clbn or tribe. So she could 
st2y unmarried where she was.But if she wanted to g6 home 
to the group of her relatives , she also could do s9 . She 
cbuld then leave the children in the group of her late 
husband,especially if they were already half grown . 
Somebody else would then take care of them , but she could 
also take them along with her up to the time when they 
were grown . At thnt

1

time they had to come back to the 
c lan of the father . The girls could only be married by 
the consent of the group of the father ~nd the boys 
~elonged also to the group of the father and this group saw 
~o it that these boys got married ?t the appropriate 
time . If such a wid9w was married to somebody in an other 
claD , then this clan had to pay a brideprice to the group 
of her late husband o Mostiy the widow s t ayed where she 
was , married or unmarried . 

6 . The family 

\1\fhen a child is born the f a t he r of the child had to make 
a payment for it to the relatives(clan) of his wife . They 
call lhat: gn bire tel]gwa - they oay the headprice for the 
child . By the birth of the child ~n enrichment to the 
tribe of the father has been made . Th e mother gave 6irth 
to the child and she is from ~nother 'c lan or tribe . 
Th-1t has to be made even in some way . Therefore the gro tl p 
of the mother has to be paid. 
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There are firm rules and each on e knows exactly whom he 
has to invite and no,person of influence may be overlooked . 
When the visitors have arrived the meal -for the festival 
occasion is prepared . Of cou~se ~everal pigs have to be 
killed etc. Be sides the meal the visitors are presented 
with sever~l goldlip shells, pl6mes of t i rds of paradise 
and \'~Ji t h many other small oifts. Each one of them who 
have arrived gets some thing according to his standing or 
influence, or to his relationship to the mother . The visi
tors haVe then the duty to invit0 the other group to their 
plac e and to make gifts in return, but their gifts are 
less valuab ie thAn the ones they have received by the 
other group.'This visit will t ake place several weeks or 
months later; Also here a good ~aal has to be prepaied 
and several pigs have to be killed for the occ a sioA . That 
is all repe ~ ted if a second or third child is born ~ 

Family life, as we are used to it , and as we deem the 
ideal , is not knbwn by the Kamanuku and the people of the 
adjoining trib~s . Certaily the wife and the children have 
an extra house . The hu sband may go there at any time, if 
he wishes to do so, mostly he will pay them a visit in~ 
th e afternoon or evening , but his home is the menhouse . 
Usually he will return to the menhouse late in the evening ~ 

On~ha s also to admit th2t the husband does quite a few 
jobs for his wife, and on the other hand , the wife c~res 
for the family(cooking etc) .and for the pigs ~ O~e h~s 
also to admit th at they normally stick together, at least 
in most families, but 1n the last analysis the wife is 
11 owned ·; by the h u s band .. Tl) e c 1 an has p a i d the bride p ±ice •· 
On e could hardly say the reasons for s-@ying together are 
moral or ethical reasons . Sexual misdemeanors of tho wife 
are ~eoked up9n as theft1 the f[lan w!Io had to do ~ith her~ 
comm1tted. He has taken someth1ng tnat was not h1s own and 
that is theft . 

In most~cases the married man and wife are faithful to 
each other.If it ha0pened that a m~n had intercourse with 
the wife of another man and if he was seen and observed, 
so that he could not deny it , this was 
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mostl~ straightened out by payment to the insulted hus
band .Often the c~lprit had to pay a pig to the husband 
and his relatives~The women were usually not punished, 
as the men were thought tom the guilty ones ,because the 
women could not do anything else but to give in to the man . 
Even if it did not often occur that the woman was 11 raped 11

, 

if she denied the wishes of the man,she co6ld ease ly have 
to fear revenge in some w-ay ot the othei .Jf nothing came 
into the open and the woman did not say2~Yand then the man 
gave ~orne salt to the woman Rnd she took it,both kept 
quiet~ . 
It was dif fe rent _ if a married vvoman again and agln had 

intercourse with other men and when she was the one who 
made the 0dvances, or if n woman s~ed only for a short 
while with one man and then left him and went to another 
one 7 If that happens:d repeatedly then they ha-d ct special 
pun1shment for such women, which was known in many tribes 
of the Chimbu area~ dOd this punishment was exeuuted, but 
not very often~Such a woman was taken into a special house 
and was used and raped for a whole night by the men .Each 
man was permitted to take part . Sometimes suchjwomen were 
even treated like that for several nights and days.-They said, 
th ~t in most cases such women were then cured. 
- Another punishment was the foliliowing : Several men took 
such a woma n ~nd put her on the gro~nd and held her in 
th~t position.Oth~rs spread her legs and pushedJdiune 
(a panicle of a very big grass ) into.her vagina.These 
panicl es have still th e outer leaves on and these are 

full of s~all prickles .They intended to hurt the woman 
purfjo se 1 y ·~ 

ABortions were fairly frequent.They are only mentioned :1 

here, because it belongs more or less to the 11 fami lyn. 
Th 2t grown up girls caused abo rtion, I just want to mention. 
The abortions were und~rtak e n when the women were about 
4 - 6 months pregnant . The causes for abortions were 
different ones: 
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If a woman had intercourse wi th several men and became 
pregnant · , it haepen~d that she killed her growing child; 
Or if a woman haa already a number of children and did 
not want ?nymore, then she also sometimes killed the child 
in her WOIJlb.The care for many children is too much work, 
they said. These and many other rea.sons were causes for 
abortions: 

. Th e abortions were made by the women .As a rule the hus
ban~did 'not kAow anyth ing of it and did not want the 
women to do it.-I·lostly they wero angry , when they heard of 
it; but when they heard of it it was in most cases to late; 
Th o men said and thought:Th o mo~e children the more honour 

and the better for the grbup(m@Dpower and gettings val~
ablos for tho girls later. ) 

The abortions were made by the women as already said. 
There were several methods known and in use. If the wo
men were sure6f their pregnancy and if tho foetus started 
to get bigger, some tried to s~ash it with their hands, 
or they beat their abdomen with a piece of wood or with 
a stone and killed the child in that way. Another method 
was to lie over a tree or a pole with the a6domen on the 
tree and by pressure try to kill the foetus. Others rolled 
nn the ground and tried to kill the child in that way. 
This me thod, lying on . the grou~ waf called:makan mitna 
gagl b~ra bcr a orukwa and when ·they lay over the tree 
they said: endi mina ~agaglkwa. or: endl mitna kirimane 
ereiwa :· 

Not a lwiys were they successful~ It also happened some-
timew that such a woman bled ~nd they had no remedy 
against it and the woman died.- If they were unsuccessful 
and did not know any other means t6 get rid of the child, 
they also went to the ma gic doctor. ~nd if tha t did not 
help and the child was born alive, t hen it sometimes 
was killed shortly after it was born. They then hit the 
newly born and unwanted child with Ja hard object(wood or 
stone) over the h~ad and killed it. Or they put their' 
hands around the neck of the little one andJchoked it , 
or tQey stood on its breast ?nd squashed it. TheseJare a 
few of the methods used for getting rid of unwanted chil
dren .There were more of them, but this may suffice~ 
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7. The daily Work~ 

The native of NG . is not in& G t~ve(idle) . On the contrary , ~ 
he has , at least in his own opinion,. alw~ys plen t y to do . 
The ~ork is divided , some is men 7 s work, some is women 's 
wbrk . For example:The man has to make the gardens;that is , he 
has t o root up the big bushes of thitk gras s, he has to 
make-~he fences , he has to make the ditche$ in the gar
deni , he has to remove the trees , or if th¥will stay in 
the gard~ns,he has to c6t the branches off, to dig . out 
th~tumps and roots etc . He has to get the wood for house
building , he ha$ to build the houses , he has to make the 
big wooden pots , or if there is no suitable wood availabe 
in the yicinity , ho hos to t uy t hem from neighbouring 
clans or tribes , he has to prepare for detenc e , has to make 
shields,bows and arrows as well as spears . He has to make 
sever~l other tools su ch as: spades , hoes , stone axes(or 
tra~e them in ), he has to go ·hunting and to fight i n war 
time .Al1 th2t and much more work has to be done by the 
men , it is work for men alone ~ 

The woman o~ the other hand has also her daily work a~d 
t a sk to fulfi l. She must ·make the soil fine in the garden , she 
does most of the planting of the sweetpotatoes and vegetnbles ~ ~: 
(sugar c ane and bananas ar e planted only by the men) , she 
has to collec t firewood , she has to care for the children , 
and for tho ptgs an? dogs (at least as long a? t0e dogs 
are small) , she has to make n~tbags nnd d1gllmbl , also 
string 2prons , r ing~ , belts et c~ She has to do the cooking 
for the dai l y meal , she has t o get the sweetpota t oes and 
vegetables from the gar den and keep the ga r den c lean , 
she has to get t he grass for house buildin9(r6of), she 
has to keep hou se and village olace clean etc . The daily 
routine is to cook the food fo~ the famil~ . In the af t er 
noon or neai the evening is th~ main meal ~ 
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Of course, a fixed time for work, say to work 8 hours or 
so a ~~y ,that is unknown to the native. · He did not know 
a wsek .One day wa s t~e same .as the other one. But they · 

did not work r egularily every day, th ~ t is the men did n6t. 
Any day could be a restday, if they like to have a reste 
And even if he started to work in th e morning and then 
felt tired after a while, he just would lie down ana 
sleep for severa l hours, or for the rest of the day . Time 
did not count at all , at least not in the way as it does 
f or us.A clock he did not know, the sun always gave an 
indication how late in the day it was . And a s the island 
of NG is close to the Equat6r , th e iime of sunrise and 
sunset does not change much . In the Chimbu area it is not 
more than about one hour difference all the year round. 
Also when it rained they did not like to go out of the~ 
house, at least not before the sun was high in the sky. 
Also in the mornings,when the dew was still on the grass, 
they avoided going outside and getting wet.They prefe~red 
to wait until the dew had dried . Tha t is understandable, 
a s the nMtive has hardly any clothes on and it can be quite 
cold in th e mornings, and ~ then to be cold and wet at the 
s ame time is not pleasant. 

These daily or seasonal tasks can be interrupted at any 
time,Jsome of the main caus es for such interruptions are: 

1: ~-'estivals 
2: Sickness and death. 
3. Warfare . 

l 

A want to make a few remarks in regard to these interrup-
tions. 

' 
1. Festivals . I do not wan t t o describe the festivals 

here in detail, but only to mention them . In volume IV of ' 
this monograph more will be r ecorded about these f e stiv~ls. 

There aie many causes for festiv~ls . One has not only to 
consider the big pig festivals etc . which re turn more or 
less in a firm cycle, and which i~s relebrated a t least by 
~ who l e tribe a t the same time. ~ut al so the other festi
vals have to be considered,suc h a s: th e h~rvest f es tival and 
m?ny other occ a sions for killing p~~gs, inviting friends 
to have a good meal tog ether. W a~Y of t hese festivals are 
Also conn ect ed with some kind ot dan ce.I shall record 
he r e only a few 
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of~these smaller festivals: 
1: Marriage 
2.§elebration ~t the time when a house is build and 

i is finished. · 
3:Presenting the geroa piec e s to the boys . 
4 ". F i rwt menstrua d: ion of n g i r 1 . s: The tattooino. · 
6: The birth of a child. 7: Giving a name to the. child. 
s: l''tOurning meal 2 t the cf0.th of a relative. 
9:~e~inning of plantig in the gRr~en ." 

10. Starting wi th the harvest, etc . etc • . 

2. Sickness and DeRth 

Also this c ause is only mentioned here: be cause it 
interrupts the normal routine of· the day.More about sick-
ryesse'S' see ~nter 11 Sicknesses and Medi ciaa of thffis volume 
~page 58 ff.) 

3. Warfare 

The normal cours e of life w~s interrupted not on~ly by 
sicknesses and by festival occasions , but·very often also 
by enmitV and wa rfare.There was nearly always some cayse 
for wa-rfare· and there was hardly a long timo in the old 
days when there was not some kind of warfare going on. 
Most of the causes for such w~rs were : quarrels about 
women , bigs, theft and questions in .r egard to ownership 
of land.But besides thAt there were .many other causes 
which could l e ad to a fight, such as: indecent behavio.ur, 
in word and deed, insults etc. And when a fight had star-
tGd and there were s;me losses on the one side, the other 
side had to get even ~ 
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a) women 
Let us take the case : A'woma~ runs away from her husband 
and goes to another man . Her husband asks for her to be 
send back , hec~use he is the ownei of th~t woman and 
the other m~n has . taken her as t heft . If the other man 
is of the same c lan , or of a friendly other clan , the 
woman is mostly returned ; or if she does not want to go 
back to her husband , the new nhusband 11 can pay for her . If 
the first husbanrl is content with the pavment(he and his 
group) then the case ls finalized and sh~ can stay with 
the man of her choice . If not , then a quar rel and often a 
fiqht follows and often in s uch brawls some people are 
wounded , ~s other men mostly get involved and there 
are always two p~rties . 

The wife sometimes gets a sound thrashing from her hus 
· band , when she has run away to anothe r man , or if she ha s 
had intercourse with another man and now and again it~even 

hapoened th~t a husband in his 2nger killed his'wife . 
But as a rule little or nothing happess to her . They know 

quite well that in most ca.ses the man is ,to bl:=tme and he 
is the driving for ce . 11e has to pay a gift of reconsiliation . 
~e has used something ~hich does not belong to him , so 
he hGs committed theft . ~e can straighten th2t out by paying 

a gift of reconsiliation 2nd the amount of this gift of 
reconciliAtion i s dependent on several fa ctors : 1Nhethe r 
the woman was young or old , ,,vhethcr_ she was m~re or less 
forced into the a ct or not , whethe ~ the husband was a 
friend of the other man or not etc . The man who has com -
mitted the misdemeanour has to pay to the husband ot the 
woman s9me ~alubables and at least one or more pigs , which 
then the insulted husband eats with his friends and re 
lat~ves . 

B~ if the woman runs away to a man of another tribe , 
whc~ were nearly always more or' less enemies , the c~se 
is as a rule always more severe . Here also they ask for 
the woman to be returned but she is seltom snt back . If 
she is sent ba ck the man who had taken her , has to pay a 
gift of reconsiliation, for using something that didJnot 
belong to h i m. If this happens and the woman is sent buck , the 
matter can be dealt with in pea ce and c an be settled . 
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If not then it was without question a cause for war 
between the two tribes. If .t6~ example a woman of the 
Kamanuku ran to the YoQgumu~l, the Gena or the Na ruku 
( all neighbouring tribes) then that nearly always meant 
a~fight with them , which often lasted for weeks and monthss 
b . Pios . Afurther c Ause for warfare is the pigs . (sometime s 
also dogs);Th e pigs run free in daytime and look for food . 
and dig in mud etc, in the long grass , or ncar cree ks or ·· 
river beds . ThP.re they find be2tles, grubs , worms,roots etc . 
But it happen~J very often th at a pig found somewhere a 
hole in a fence ~nd broke into the g~rden and uprooted 
the sweetpotato~s and ~&'etables , es~ peciall~ in newly 
planted g~rdens. If such a pig was seen and · found , it wa s 
often killed by the owner of the garden and if n6body 
saw it, it . wA~ carried away , was cook ed an eaten . This 
happe0ed often with pigs of their own group or c lan . After 
it had happened there was mostly a big screaming and shou
ting r1nd if the man who killed the pig was known, he had 
to p~y ~ gift of reconsiliation and if he and his people 
had already eaten the pig, 3 th ey had to give another pig 
for theJone they had eaten . ~ith th a t the case was straighte
ned out . 

But if the pig be long ed to someone 9f ~no ther tribe, then . 
they tried to hiae and to deny everything . 6ut tha t could 

seldom be done.Footprints(tracks) e t c . were a sure indi-
cation of t he eQ-il done and if the evildoer ( or the tribe 
to whom he be longed) was not willing to pay for the J 

killed or·missing pig, a fight and war was the result . 
(/' . 

c. Theft . He re diff erent mtters could be the cause . If an 
abduction of a woma n a'nd I or se~ual relationship with her 
took place , this was'dealt with like theft, as already 
menti~ned previo~sly . Ethical or moral considera tions hard-· 
ly c ~me in to it~ But more often pigs and dogs were stolen: 
Mostly they were killed, carried away and cooked and eaten . 
If the culpr~~ was .caught in the act , or if foorptrints 
or blood spe~ pointed to the doer, they mostly knew, who 
the guilty man was . But it h~ppened now and again, that 
some?ody was falsely accus ed . Very often they tried to 
?ecel ve the ?wner. ~nd they went with the pig ct· de g quite 
1n another d1rectlon, than to their own home or th ey 
made a wide detour . ' 
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Al co many other items could be taken away or stolen . 
Theft in the gardens happened o__ften . The main thing wa,s 
th,-=::t nobody should see it, or that one was not caught . 
And ifjone was a ccused of theft, he would deny ~t vehe
mently ~ Shells, ~nimal skins , feat~crs, stone axes , _tools · 
of any kind et c. ea ch one could us~ , and if there was an 
occasion to take' some of them without being caught , nearly 
everybody did so.Often it took a long time to find the 
culprit and sometimes never , but very often too, the 

thief was sooner or l~ter caught somewhere , be c ause the 
owner had not forgotten a~d he was always on the lookout 
to find the missing goods.If he th~n recognised the ob
ject he was looking for as his own , it had to be given 
back and on top of it a gift had to be made to the owner . 
- But a 1 so here the ru 1 e wa s v a 1 i d , that theft with :_ n the tr ..OWfl 
own ranks wa-s not dealt with as severely a-s theft com-
mitted by people that did not belong to their own group . 

d~ Land 
In regard toJthe land, quarrels , brawls and warfare was 
farely often . As a rule they lasted foi a long time , and 
were dealt with in the most severe way . This auarrcl was 
not within the group or tribe, but questions {n regardi 
to ownership of the land were wi th neighbouriQg tribes~ 
In their own group the old people de c irled where ea ch one 
had to m2k e gardens And where he had to plant . But F'"''J 

these qua1/iels in t~gard. to land were with other tribes , 
they normally always led to fights and wars ; Mostly ·it 
was the way, th ~ t one group had been driven away from 
the ir land and th e victors .had taken possession of their 
land . The conquerors then often made g2r~cns on th e land, 
which they had tak0~ from th e others,but the d afe2t od tribe 

never gave up th~ir cfim for their land . they tri9d to 
buy allies and then to get their land back.That wasjnot 
aessessarily in the s 2me ye ,lr , or after a fewWeoks . Several 
ye ?rs could have .elapsed, up to 50 years and longer . Even 
today di~putes alw~ys flare up about landquestions, which 
havG been in possession of the othe rs for at least 40 or 
5o years . Th ey have not been de cided to the satisfaction 
of both sides . But the cl a ims st~y , even if gen 2r0tions die 
away . Therb may come a time and an occasion to get the lost 
Jand back . 
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Now that the causes for fights and warf?re have bee~ 
stated, the types of wars will be des cribed a litlle.In 
the ma1n there were t wo types of warfare.The one ! . should 
call a brawl, which took place amongst t friends or of P.eop
le of the same group and was called: kunda maDgigl, ana the 
other was the fight and wars with people who did not be
long to the ~arne gr9up or t r ibe . This ty~e w~s called: 
kunda tamugl ~ There was also a third type , which was called 
kunda kane yei mogl.Th~t was more ~ surrounding of the 

l 

enemy witb the aim of destroying him completely or of 
driv}ng him away for ever. In th1s type there wa·s hardly 
a'ny mercy, not even for old people nor for women e:nd chil
drefl~ 

l.kunda .mal)gigl 

As already mentione~, from any cause or misunderstanding a 
~arrel could arise. Then they screamed and shouted at 
each other ,they abused e1ch other and when they wore real-
ly exbited and the men took sides, then they bad a great 
br~wl;Doing so they seidJm took the war weapons , but 
sticks and clubs or'anything that was handy , fencepost~ etc~ 
and bent each other . Oft en one or some of the fighting men 
were wounded and it sometimes happened, even if seldom, 
that a man was hit unluckily and ~-Jas killed. Sut in most 
cases the _ exi tement coo led off~~ f ·~er a while · and they stop
ped, when the hea-ds were bleed1n'J or one or two had bro-
ken li ·· ")s. or any other ifl~ urv . 
When · :~ ~~~ exciteme~t had c00 led off and the men could 

talk aga1n, they tried to sct~le the 0ifferences and to 
come to an agreement.Vcry often the men, who were at the 
bottom of the brawl and had caus ed it to ~art, or the men 
from both sides,~had each to give a pig , which was killed 
cook ed And eaten.They s~id: 11 For your sake we suffer pain, 
now you _ have to pay for that accordingly. 11 'Vhen tl)ey had 
eaten the pi~~ together, and if other gifts had been ex 
changed, especially if some blc~dshed had occured, then 
the matter was normally setlled~ 
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Of course some were still grumbling against the others, 
especially those who were hurt and had pain, but that did not 
amount to anything,b~cause by eating the pigs they had 
agreed to make peace. 

But in case of some complications, for example if one of 
the injured men died from his injuries or even 
from sicknesses which had nothing to do with the bra.wl, 
then surely the fight was accused of thf sickness or 9f the 
death of the person and the relatives ~sked for and re
ceived payment for the one who had died. 1Jut as a rule, as 
has alrea-dy been stated , such brawls were more or less harm
less~ 

2. Kunda tamugl 

~~lith the expression kunda ~~the usual type of war
fare was described, as it appeared not between members of 
the same group or clan, but between m&mbers of different 
tribes, with strangers(for all other tribes are more or 
less described as strangers) . The ~ause which le~ to such 
wars have already been enumerated. These wars .were fouqht 
mostly for quite some time, often several years. Even if 
there were in between times of rest, or pauses, in which 
there we~e no ~ctual fights, these were mostly only of 
short duration.In these wars, nothing was fo~gotten or· 
remit ted, nothing was g iven away for nothing. 

If anything happened to dist~rb the relat!~ns between 
two tribe s, each one knew immeaiately that only by war could 
the matter be straight~ned out,And each side ~oak the 
ne ce ssary pre cautions., and prepared for war. lows were 
made r~ady and arrows were made in great cuantities, also 
spears ' stone axes for fights ' shields andJ wa r r: ;:. :otatior (' 
were made ready.The attackers as well as che othet Slde 
were th~refore not surprised at all, when the actual fight 
started. 
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The attackers normally started in the mornings about 8 !. 
9 o'clock to go to the p~ace where they wanted to fight: 
TheY did not 1 ike to set out ear 1 i e·r be cause it w a s t m co 1 d 
and too wet, for even if it had not rained, the dew had made 
the grass very wet and they did not like to get wet, They 
marched in a long line,one after the other , e~pecially if 
they had to cover some distance un-til they 2rrive~ a t the 
location where they intended to me~ the ~nemy . Sometimes 
individual men were sent ahead as scouting patrols~ These 
were mostly soon discovered br the enemy, as tWy' also were 
on their guard: They mostly a so knew even the day when the 
enemy would arrive a~d attack . Sometimes they did not 
know the exact _date, but to wait one day more or less 
did not count for mu ch. Wha t the en~ wants to do a'nd what 
he is planning, of that mostly some messuges reached the 
other stde in some way or the other ; Perhaps some friends 
lived amongst the other party and they had given)them a 
wa rning , perhaps some of the women , who were married to 
the other group have given the others some hints. If the 
attacked people then knew that the~enem¥ was arriving, 
t hey also were ready f 6r the fight . They left their pla ces 
and went to meat the attackers somewhere in a ~lace where 
no people lived and if possi~le in open country.The fights 
took place mostly at some di~tance from the living places , 
if possible in no-·map 1~s-land. 

Vlhen the two parties had come close enough for them to 
call and hear each other, they started first with statin~ 
their disputes by calling out loudly what the accusations 
were: Here _everything was mentioned,new and old wrongdQ
ings:They shouted to the others, not the whole mob , but 
single men, who were the speakers of the group, and then 
the others answered.One heated word le~ to the other, antd 
soon ~~ey got hot, exc1ted and then l nTo a frenzy.lhrea e -
ning words were used and insults were made and then they 
started th12 wa:r dance. Sometimes some of the men turned 
their backs to the other~ and bbwed down and even lifted up 
the few leaves on the ir behinds . That was mostly the cul
mination of the insults and soon the first a-rrows were let 
lo&s-e. The leade~s normally let the fir'&t arrows go and 
only then did the others start to shoot.Shouting and abu
sing the others, one party would press forward and shoot 
as much arrows 
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as they could.The other perty wouilid give wa y f or some time 
and retreat slowly , but in an orderly manner and not very 
far , perhaps about 50 me t ers or so and then they would let 
go a war-cry and press t9rward and shoot and the other par
ty would retreat slowly . In that way it would go on for hours, 
some-times the whole day , without e ither party hav ing any 
success in hitting )ne of the enemies • .Somc of the warri-
ors al~o had shields , but not all of ~hem . With t he shields 
they cover their bodies anrl the shield s are often hit by 
arrows . These shield carriers wore also the ones who dared 
to go f0irly close to the enemies

2

, but they were a-1ways 11 c o:~ 
vereda by some arrow-shooting _men.If they had managed to . 
net clo se enough, then they thr~w their long spears andtr1ed 

· to hit one of the enemies , but immedia tely they had t o 
rely.on bows and arrows, whi ch the~ · mast ly a lso had with 
them, hanging over th~ir shoulders .. If the arrows hit the 
shields ,they of~en penetrated the shield for several em 
bu t then stuck there, without doing any harm . I saw many 
shields whi ch had be en hit by 50 and moie arrows , not allj 
in one fight, but in the course of time . The a-rrows had 
broken off and the points were partly left in the shields . 

J 

To see what was going on the shield-carriers often peeped 
around the edge of their shields for a second or so . As 
they c arri ed the shield on their lett shoulder, they peeped 
around the right side of the shield . This is also the reason 
wh/y many of the old men had lost their right eyes . Sc ~ ause 
just in such a moment when they liked to look they were 
hit by an arrow and in co nsequen ce lost the right eye . 

O~ten such a fighting day en~ed without anybody being 
hurt, eithet,'· killed or wounded . If it was then about 3 o i clock 
in the afternoon, and if the warriors were tired and hungry 
they c all~d it a day and broke off the fight . 
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When they were ready to go home they shouted and insulted 
the· other party and promised to . be back soon and have an
othea:- go, perhaps already tomorro v1 , or perhaps the day' af
ter tomorrow~ Then they parted and each group went home. 

If there were~u~ded peop le or dead ones the fight was 
mostly·interrupted, especially if the attackers had the 
first losses. They then said, that t he spirits of the 
enemies were strong9r than their own spi±its and they 
would have no success tba t day, therefore it wou~d be 
useless to fight on. Tho other party then tri ed to exert 
sttll greater-pressure , but mostly not for long.On the other 
hand, if the attackers w~re successful in hitting somebo-
dy, they fo ught more violently~ but then the othe r party 
fou ght also mor~jbravely, so th ey could not have any more 
success that day;If th e wound8d ones could still move , 
theyjwere led home, or they were carried ba ck to their 
home. If there were one or more dead ones , the loosing 
party_ st~ed so sing~ a mourning song and the victorious 
party a victory song . The dead ones were carried along into 

. the village.There the body was. put on a kind ofjstage and 
then the preparations for the funeral were made ~ During 
th~t time the fight rested: 

How the wounded ones were treated h~s a lready been m~n
tioned(confer: sickness and medicine) . For the mournin~ 
festival the man, for whcse sake the fight was started, 
had to kill at teast sev~ral pigs to feed the warrtors . 
These were eaten by them . For his s ake the man/or the men 
had been killed, therefore he had to give the pigs , to 
calm down th e feelings of the departed and also toicalm 
down the feeling of the relatives of the killed one . 

Ru+ Jt also happened th~t several men were killed on _ 
both 4A..le s in such a fight . I remembr:r severa l occasions 
where~ 20 me n and mora we~e killed W1ring such ~ fight, 
which lasted several weeks.I even remember that in one fight 
which lasted only a few days, 37 men were killed: 

I 
I · 



The fight was continued not for the reason th~t the dead 
ones were revenged,as far a·s I caul as certain, but rather 
the moti~e was:To get even with the others, in r egard to 
menpower .On our side so and so many h~ve been killed, 
therefore we have t o kill the same numb er of thom,'so 
the ta-tio of manpower stays the same on both sides, they 
said~ They tried therefore to fight on until the number 
of the dead ones was even or it least f a irly even. 

~vhe n tho number of the killed ones was fairly 9ven on 
both sides or close to even, and w-hen they were tired of 
warfare, and also the food became scarce , because they 
cold not make gardens or not nt the right time, or not 
enough gardens then they agreed to come to terms and make 
pea ce. Instead of peace one should perhaps better say, a 
rest or lull in the fighting, for out of many reasons the 
fight could flare up again at any time; 

At this type of fighting the w-omen were not pres ent, 
tt least not with the Kaman~ku . But at neighbouring tribes 

I have obs2rved repeatedly, that the women were ~etween 
the lines of the ftghting men ~ and picked up the arrows 
and brought them to their men.When they Ciid th~t, nobody 
aimed at the women , but let them do that. Of course, there 
were wo men of both parties be tween the lines or groups. 

If a wounded man fell into the ha~ds of the enemy , then 
he did not live for very much longer. Mos tly he wa~ cru
elly tortured befote killed, for they were not in a hurry 
at all to kill him.The more he cried and shouted the big 
ger was the halloo of the victors . 

Bodies who fell into the hands of the e09mies were 
mostly returned without being maimed,to the other party, 
of course not without a high payment for it . . 
BDiit also happened now and ag2in th a t a wounded man or 
a body was badly mutilated or even hewn into pieces . That 
was deemed J a s a sp ecial cruelty, or look ed upon as~ deed 
of savagery.-
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Of th e Kamanuku it was sa id, th~t they were very cruel. 
It has ~!ready been mentioned previously that their num
ber ~ compared vvi th the number of nci~ll-J~ -o uring tribes 
was only small . Therefore their ideal was: To kill as many 
of their enemies as possible, to marry many women and have 
plenty of childrbn, all for the one re a son, th a t the tribe 
may get stronger. By bcin~ cruel aga inst enemies they tried 
to terrify their enemies; 

~f them it was reoort ed to me th~t in tho olden tim~s 
often during such fights , all of a sudden they would make 
a blitz -attack aoainst the enemie s, ofte~ very daring. 
Doing so they tri~d to get one , or better, s cv 2rai pri
soners and dragged them back into their own lines -~ I-Iere 
they bound them and roasted them alive ovei an open fire, 
if possible before the eyes of the enem~es.Sy this and 
other acts they terrified the enemies and were very suc
cessful in it, because they were feared~ 

3 . kunda kane yei moql-

This type of warfare , as described on the forgoing pages, 
was the commo n one apd mostly in use. P,u t there· were also 
soecial cases in whic~ they decided to destroy or anihilate 
the enemy altogether .In tha t case t hey were not content w1th 
an open fight, but tried to destray the e~emy and to take 
away from him all p<issibilities of living. 

If they decided to do this, they bought many allies , who 
w~re willing to fight for the~.So they outnumbered the ene
my often 10 to 1 or even more . The attacks were not infre
quently maae from several ~ides at th~ same time and nothing 
wa-s spared. Wom en,chilclren, olctpeople , all were kil~ed, 
i f t hey could get them.Thcy tried to ~ispl a ce the enemy 
and if t hey were su6cessful they hurnt thbir houses , killed 
their pigs and dogs.The g2rdens were uprooted and the oat- J 

able fruits tak en away. Often the women went along and dug up 
the gardens and carried away what they could find and ca-rry. 
Th ey destro/d everything they could , a lso trees 
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which were found in the gardens and on the villag~ places 
were 9ut down , -.. and when thQy were to big to do so~ they 
ringbarked them.In short everything was dest r oyed , so the 
enemy, or the ones \'Jho were i eft of them, j had no po ssibi 
lity anymore of living there . The only way for them was 
to save what could be saved, and run away. They lost house 
and home, they lost all their gardens(food) and the only 
way for them was to go to friends somewhere, who would 
take them in to

1

the ir community . Their land was taken over 
by the victors. 

I~have seen such fights i0 th e first years of our stay 
here.The attackers outnumbered th e poor people whom they 
a ttacked by a ~ig proportion .The attackers we re near to 

a thous and warriors and tbe group they attacked was only 
a small group , abo ut 50-60 warriors . We could not do a~ything 
to help thorn , f or we could not mix into their ffffairs ~ 
We could only -wa tch them.Th e defenders fought bravely for 
soveial hours, but had to give in at last and were cha sed 
away . It took abou t 20 years before so~e of them came b~ck 
and again . occupiod their old possessions .All that time 
nobody lived on th Rt land permanently~ 

~y such type s of warfare somG timos whole groups were 
dacim?ted so tha t th ey could not exist anymdre by themselves: 

l ut they wo uld never forget, what the oth ers had doBa to 
them, and if they still bad valuables and could p~~ for 
the help of allies, they would try again to get the ir · 
old posses s ions back, · even if it took decades to do so. 
But on the other hand, if it was a week group and most 
of the fi ghting men had been killed, cr if they had no 
valu ab les t o Luj a llies to fight with and for them, thGy 
often had to st6y wi th ~heir hosts and mix with'them and 
so they ceased to existo ( as a separate group) . 

The old men were the real leaders of the tribes, normally 
not;taking part in the fights , but deciding for pea ce or 
war . In the fights the young people (men) tried tc show . 
t he ir bravery. Thcy. were the leadin~ fighters or warriors , 
but they were: not the real leaders of the group or fibes, 
~ lthough they could . be~o~e so l at er. Only if house and 
~~me was threatened , tnen the old peo ple also took their 
weapons and defended their home and land: 
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Besides the:se typGs of warfare it sometimes happened 
that a few courageous men(dare -devils) at night snceked 
near the enemy and kill ed orte or more ot them whenever 
they found the occasion and possibility .Thcse men were 
especially feared by the enemie~ , but were highly honoyred 
and esteemed in their own group . Their reward was as a rule 
all the spoil they could take during such expeditions. 

Not so much with the Kamanuku, but more with some of ihe 
ne ighbouring tribes, it was more or less customary that , 
when leading people ~anted to get rid of friends or ene-

mies, they did not kill them themselves, bu t hnd other men,
we may call honchmen ,-who did the job @or them· If suc-h 
a chieftain for some re a son or other did not like some 
persons- perhaps one had _a nice young wife he w3nted to 
have or whatever tho reason may have been - then he gave 
a sign to one of his men, perhaps only with a twinkle of 
his eye; but _his man understood~ the hint , and after a 
short while such a man was dead . In this V'Fty many people 
were murdered . I have known 6hieftains who had killed more 
than 100 pebple in this way. 9ut they themselves were high
ly C$teemed , not because tho~ were liked by the others, 
but because they were feared. Nobody dared to contradict 
them,because they fo~red to incur the chief~ains dis
pleasure~ 

Also the women folk had their brawls and fights from tim~ 
to time. The reasons were mostly : envy and jealousy be~ 
twoen the wives of the same husband , p~gs, dbgs, fowls, 
fruit nnd/or vege tables from the gardens etc. Such brawls 
also started with some a~usc s from both sides, and~then z 

they took sticks and poles and thrashed each oth0r . Of 
course the other women took _sidcs and joined~in the fight, 
which was done with much shouting and cryiMg.They tried to 
hit each other on the heJds, but seldom 
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hit the head . put more often the h ands 2nd arms , as the 
others tried'to defend thcmi!l~e~ith the stick they had 
in their hands . They held the sticks i n front of them 
in a horizontal po-sition and protected 'themselves in tha t 
w~y when the others hit and vise ~ versa . Some timBs a hand or 
an arm w~s broken in such fights , or a f ew heads were 
bleeding.But the men ne ver mixed with them or joined them 
in such figh ts. They watched them , but i c t t hem h0ve t heir 
own fights nnd se ttle it by themwelves . 

r:laking peace 

But they could not always live with war and fighfs , other
wis e there wo uld have been ha r dly any people left . Therefore 
t he fi ghting ~arties tri ed after some time t o come to t erms 
and end the flghting a t l ea st for a while . In other words 
to mak e peace. 

If it was a kunda mal]gigl and the fight was over, a third 
party oiten int erven~d and served as mediators between the 
two fightiQg parties.If the fighting people were from dif
fe r ent cl ans , they made a kind of barrie r on th e:: r oad be-
·tween them .A little tree with the branche~ and le ave s on 
.was laid across the road or a banana stem. Nobody was per 
mitted to cro ss this barr ier from eith&r side , at least not 
th o men . It w2s diff erent for t he women . The~ were permitted 
to go to the oth c: r group and they did th at . N0 rmal1 y they ..,;;; .> 

were amicable received and food wa s served to th em . The 
women from that sirle then pa id a visit t o the other group 
and were also trea ted very kindly. 1Nhcn that had been done 
for a whi le, a better atmosphere wa s created, ~nd by and 
by the differences were more or less forgotten .Single men 
me t first anrl t a lked and then the oth ers followed suit . 
I think it ~s correct to say, that the feeling of on ene ss 
wtth the others was prevoi ltQ9 and helped to . ov9rcome the 
d1ff~rences . If necessary, g1fts of reconclllatlon had to 
be exchanged by both groups . Tha t only served tojmake the 
pea ce lasting , and to strengthen the friendship . 
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Also if they had had a funda ta~ugl after some time they 
made peace with th e other group . Then they tried to recti
fy the differences which were between them, fnr example : 
There was an uneven nJmbe r o~ dB ad p~rsons , and in ·~his _ 
ca-se }he group who had l ess men lost, had to pay for the 
num her cf people they had kill ed in e xce ss of th e other 
party.Especi0lly .if big pig festi vals were immi nent and 
had to be prepared for t hey tried to come to a p•ace agree -
ment. At pig f e st i vals ~eopl e with which th ey hao a fight 
were also often invited.Eithe r thvy had friends there, even 
if th ey belonged t o tho gro up of the enemy, or perhaps 
several of the ir women had como from tho r~ , or they had 
trade connection s with them etc.They had perhaps been 
guests a t t heir plac e s and·were bound to invite them aga in. 
It was a disgrace for them , if they had been i~vited and 
did not reinvite the others to the festivals, .- Th en they 
had to make bigger gardens for the food they needed for such 
·festivals etc. qut all th ~ t could not ' be dorie, if they were 
in a state of war with the neighbours . Thus everything pres 
sed for an early ~ettlement of th e d i fferences~ · or for · 
pea ce , whi ch was r ea ched after they had straightened out 
their differences. · 

8 . The old ones 
As ~ rule stck ~eop l e and the old people were well c ared 
for , unless they suffered from infectious diseases,which 
they feaied . They were cared for with food.and wa te~ and 
firewood.In the first years of our · stay with the Chimbu 
people , younger men and women often carried tho old peop 
le, father or moth er, for hours on their back~ to -tho sta
tion for treatment or 'for medi ci ne , or hoping they co~ld 
get some help from us~ Jt was a common sight , th at a s~o 
carried his father or a daughter her mother to the sta ~ton 
to get an injection e tc.The old people languished away • . 
No food other than tho common food wa s av~ilable anrl th at 
was often indigestable for the old people . Thoir teeth h~d 
oft~n fallen out , their diges tion did not work p r operly 
etc .So they very often suff ~red from malnutrition and pined 
away slowly until they died. 
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However there were also exceptions, but happily they were 
wxceptions and not the rule . Caring for old people 1s not 
only different in regard to different people , but also in 
regard to the cust oms of some tribes .- Th~t the old ones 
were cared for and that they tried ·to do service to them 
is connected with the ancestor cult and has its origin in 
that.They will soon go,where the ancestors live and themselves 
be ancestors , and on the influence of the ancestors life 
and wellbeing is depen~ent~Therefore the better the old 
ones a~e cared for , the more 6les~ings one hopes to get 
from them ,when they have gone . 

At the Kamanuku· ·r never observed the following , but I 
know neighbo0ring tribes in which some people got rid of 
the old ones . I k~ow quite a number of people who killed 
their old parents.If they had been sick for a while, or if 
they caused to much work for them, or if they were fed up 
with caring for them any longer , then they buried them alive . 
The dug a gr~ve, led or pulle~ th e old one to it, put soot 

a&hes and clay on the faue of the victim and put him or her 
· into t he grave, fAce down v1ard . Doing this they hoped that the 
spirits of the old one wou1ct hot tind their way ba ck to 
them and .do :any harm to them l Ater . Then they filled the 
grave with earth . 
- I also just want to mention that small children were 
sometimes buried in similar~ways, if the mothers were bored 
to care . for them any longer . 

Bugla tav;a . That they tried to do what they could for the old 
ones thB following custom may be ~orne proof . If people were 
old and . had lost their strength And if the children noticed 
th at they would not live much longer, theh the children and I 
or other r~latives came together , oerh~ps also the son(s) 
in l aw etc : and killed a pig for the old father o9 for the 
old mother . They prepared it 
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And when it was cooked· the old father or the old mother 
wa~s presented with a good piece of the meat, a o iece of 
the abdomen, or of the back, or any other good part , which 
they liked to eat. 

Then the old people ate some of that meat and also gc:v~ 
some~of it to other old people, if they were in the VlC1-

nity.The old ones took the meat and praised the children 
etc ., becaus e they cared so well for them. If they themselves 
still possessed piqs, then they often distributed them to 
the children asia ~ift in repayment , or they gave them 
other valuables. 

The thought underlying this custom would be t he following: 
The old ones will sonn pass away , and it is good ,even 
essential, that they p0ss away with good thoughts abou t 
the children. 1~en they have gone then this good mood will 
stay on and they will continue to bless the children,when 
th ey have arrived in the abode of the 0ncestor spirits. 

If the old. ones t hen notice th 0t their time has come, , they 
call th e ir children together and distribute . their posses
sions ~mongst them, their gardens, fruit-tr ees, shells, 
plumes , ~nimal skins and whatever else they may have and 
call their own poss e ssions.They d9 not really g ive the 
goods to the individuals , but say what and how much each of 
them should get after their death. ~"·lhen the y then have died 

and are buried, the words of the old ones, are normally 
honour~d ~nd the goods are distributed according to their 
wishes. Sut now and again it 2lso happens that the children 
are not content with the wishes of their late father or 
mother and quarrels and brawl start; but these are ex
ceptions. 

9. Death and burial 
No~ ·~ I still have to say a word about de ath and burial and with 
th5it BJ·wa.lk through the life of a Chimb u native can be con:
cluded. The cause of death can vary . There is sickness, which 
is looked upon by the Kamanuku as a natural cause of death. 
Anothe r cause 
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and al~o the people who buried the body may not be over
looked. 

1'Vhen then a 11 had ea tGn and all were content, then the ' 
many guests who had como the the funeral, went home again. 
With th2t the tustoms in regard to tho dead person had 
been fulfilled .If one arrivss later for one reason or the 
othcr()erhaps he was n?t at home) wh en tho me ~s age of the 
death arrived at his vlllage),then hG also has to be ser
ved with food and meat. 

The women , wh~n their husbands have died , have to wear 
a kind of widows dress, a special kind of netbag" over 
their heads and tha body bes~eared with dirt etc; Alsb some 
wear guo , which ~rc made from kan korake and knn pire.That 
arc long strip;:Sj' of innc~r bark of trees , which are brc:tided 
into the hair nnd hanq down the b 2ckside to the hips or 
lower.Also so men can bt: seen V·/earing these strim in 
like manner . A: some neighbouring triBes I also ob ~erved 
that widows or mothers sat at or on the grave and mourned 
and weoped . They stayed there for several days~ 

After the elapse of about 3 months a pig is killed 2t 
tho gravc . The moat is prc0ared and seasoned with salt and 

then distributed and ea t en . Doing this theyltake the signs 
of mourning away an~ put them on tho grave . Werai ere 
d.ina.muna tr"'e·/' soid . if:Ji th th a t th e time of mourning had 
come to an end ~-

Endi mo~du beqlkwa . Here I want to mention a little piece 
of wood , only a few em big, somc;times c:t, little cross, wh iy: h 
is put into the ground in the fresh soil of the grave , a~he 
head end of tho qrClve(as the body lios ).A+ the time of 
burjing the body-they put that into 'the ground and it is 
now taken out and laid on the grave . 
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It has 1 already been s t ated th2t not all ~o~ies were. 
buricd:For examp l e not the ones , who had d1ed from ln 
fe ctio6s diseases , or the bodies of kuma , who hnd been 
killed . The bodies of such·pcrsons wo r e thrown into big 
caves , or into the rivers ~ The bodies bad to disappear, 
so the soirits cbuld not come back, as they had no place 
of abode~ anymore . Their conception was , that the spi~it . ~ _ 
is there , where the ~ody is, a~ter deat~ as wel ~ ~s ~ 1n l1re . 
If th~refore t he bod1es have d}sappeareo the sp1r1t~ are 
not able any mo re to do any harm to the living ones . . 
They disappear with the b~dies. In r egard to the bod1es 
v-n1 ich they disposed of in this way there were no customs 
for mourn1ng or any meals~ They were only too glad to 
~be rid of them.And when the bodies had di~appeared, they 
did not need to be af r aid of them anymore . 

:i 

The customs in reg ard to fune r als were so~etimes different 
in the various tribes . For example: At some tribes east of 
the ~<:2m anuku , a bambu pipe was put on the· f ace of the dead 
q)}ne when tho grave wa-s filled with earth, and that pipe 
re a ched out of the grave . l y th~t they gave the spirit 
the possibility of having entrance into the world of the 
living . On thoJotheT. hand they sometimes cut the hc0.d of 
a body and bur~cd the head at one place and th e body at 
another pla ce . e spe ci a lly of such people and persons they 
were~afraid of .By doing this they wanted to prevent the 
spirit of such persons from doing any harm to the living 
ones . Thc:J'WC1ntcd to cot;fueo the spirit that he should not 
know where to go , if he founrl only the head, or only the 
body without the head; · 

oE0th does not terminate th0 "llfo 1
"". The spirits l~ve 

on , the_spirits of th e ances tors; From thei r influehce 
the wellbeing and the woe· of the cl-a-n is dependent . They 
i.ivo onJ, not only ~n the me.mory hut the ir life afteJ;:' death 
is real . If the spirits of the ancestors are well disposed 
toward t ho living , th en the g~rdens will grow well , the 
pigs will multiply and grow quickly, 
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sickness and death 1 will be absent from the c lan and 
from their~animals . The people will live in pea ce and 
prosperity ; They~will have plenty to ea t and many pigs 
to kill and eat . If war brea~s out they will overcome the 
enemie~ etc . ; 

Gut also the contrary can happen. If for one reason 
or another the spirits are insulted and Rgry - perhaps 
they did not get enough esteem and honour - perhaps they 
were forgotte6 at the - last festival - etc ; - In su ch cases 
the spirits of the ancestors will t~ke r evenge . The gardens 
will n9t gro~ , s i9knes~ will.be plenty, they w~ll,be yn 
luc ky ln thelr da1ly l1ves , 1n trad1ng w1th fr1enas , 1n 
sickness they will suffer and die , in wartime they will 
be be~ten by the enemies~ that and many other mishaps will 
be caus ed by the spirits of the ancestors . Bo cause they 
wanted th e good influence of the a~c e stral spirits , for that 
reason they saw t o it that the bodies of their dead o n es ~ 
buried at home ; Otherwise they feard bad influences and 
misfortune ~ or notQffing of the blessing of the ancestors 
would be possible to come to them ~ if the bodies were buried 
in forei~ n country . 

With that I want to conclude this "walk througJl life II of 
a ehimbu person . I hope to have given a few glfl)ses into his 
life and into his thinking and conceptions that is the basis 
for it~ · 

This translation has been finished in March 1971 . The 
j 

writing on stencils and dubli cating has been done some 
time later . 

j1/\utdapill y , M/S 1.26 
Harrisville P. O. ~ld . Australia 

W. Bergmann . 
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